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Eddie Slagh

For

To State Session
Kent and

Him,

Wayne Back

Allef an

Overwel Firm

and 18

Others Oppose

It

Home
Zeeland Soldier Losei

Destroyed by Fire

Him

on replacementor

endorse-

ment of National Committeeman
Frank D. McKay

Life;

Bomber Pilot

of

City in Raids on Reich
Second Lt. Nathaniel

two—

Kent and Wayne-

supported the national committeeman, and at least 19, including Allegan county, adopted resolutions
recommendingelection of a new

committeeman.
The counties whicli approved resolutions calling for McKay’s replacement included Allegan, Bay,
Saginaw,Jackson, Emmet, Washtenaw, Monroe. Lenawee, Muskegon, Shiawassee, Calhoun, Grand
Traverse, St. Clair, Genesee, Ma-

McLean, Head of

at Guadalcanal

BPW, Succumbs

medicine at the University of California under the navy’s V-12
specializedprogram last month received a star-studded ribbon and
presidential citation at. special
ceremonieson the Berkeley campus for his work when the hmrine.s
landed on Tulagi, Guadalcanal.
Florida and other south Pacific-

Directors of

Sgt. Glen

Gets Air Medal
Became Gunner After

He Fractured Leg

navy men by Capt. Herbert

in

C.

Kaye, professorof military science

Parachute Accident

and tactics and commandant of
navy training on the Berkeley

Haan, son of Mr. and
son, Ogemaw, Isabella, Hillsdale Mrs. William N. Haan. route 4,
gunner on an Eighth AAF Flying
and Kalamazoo.
Early estimates placed anti-Mc- Fortress, has been awarded the
Kay strength at 15 votes in the Air Medal for "courage, coolness
2nd. 3rd, 4th. 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and skill" displayed while particiand 10th congressionaldistricts, pating in five combat bomber
with sevep credited to McKay in operations over Europe, according
the 5th, (Ottawa and Kent), 6th. to an official announcement re11th, and 12 districts above Wayne ceived here today from the bombcounty votes. Allegan is in the er station in England.
Haan who entered the service
4th and Muskegon. is in the 9th
Sept. 17, 1941, trained as a paradistrict.
trooper at Fort Benning and left
Allegan, March 23 (Special)
Allegan county Republicanswent for England in April, 1942. The
on record at their spring conven- following September he "cracked
tion Monday favoring the replac- up" when his chute took to the
ing of Frank D. McKay as nation- trees and he was confined in a
al committeemanwith an out- hospitalfor five months with nine
standing state Republicanleader fracture* in the right leg.
Regarding an offer as physical
who would better represent the
interestsof Michigan in the na- training instructoras "too tame,”
he requesteda transfer to the
tional organization.
Other resolutionsexpressed sat- gunnery division and took a course
isfaction with present state of- in aerial gunning. He has been
ficers and legislatorsboth state serving as waist gunner in a
Fortress.
and national.
TTie sergeant. 27, was born in
Delegates to the state convention to be held in Detroit April 20 Grand Rapids and came to Holland in the spring of 1941. Before
were named as follows:
Frederick T. Miles, route 1, Hol- entering the service he was a
land; L. R. Brady, Saugatuck; punch preas operator at the Oldberg ManufacturingCo. in Grand
' Duncan Weaver, route 5, Holland;
Fred Sutter, route 1, Byron Cent- Haven. He has two brothers in
er; George Klingenberg, route 6, the service. Tech. Sgt. Jack Haan
Holland; Jacob Haveman, Moline; of Camp Santa Anita, Calif., now
Corp- Simon Blauwkamp
Rollo Mosier, Wayland; Edson home on furlough, and Corp
ment
to the corporal's mother,
Crow, Saugatuck;John Stockdale, Theodore Haan who has been Mrs. Johanna Blauwkamp, Saturwith
the
signal
corps
in
the
G. Ray Sturgis,H. D. Tripp, Perle
day night, and to the flier's wife,
Fouch, Vemy J. Reynolds and Aleutians for two years.
the former Mary Jane Van Hoef,
Haan’s
promotion
from
corporal
Howard C. Strandt, all of Allegan
in Grand Haven Sunday. Mr. and
to
sergeant
was
announced
today
C. M. Wicks, Martin and Richard
in a separate dispatch from Eng- Mrs. Dave Wiersema, 148 Central
Barron, Fennville.
Ave., parent* of Lt. Wiersema, in
land.
Selected as alternateswere Lyle
turn were notified here.
Hoyt, Pullman; Guy Teed, TheoCorp. Blauwkamp entered serdore Hicks, Arthur Kaechele and
vice three years ago today. March
Mrs. Esther Hettinger, all of Alle20, 1941, and was stationed in
gan; C. J. Lillie, route 2, South
Fort Knox. Ky.. before being sent
Haven; Hocner Evans, Grand Juncto Ireland in April, 1942. He lattion; Harry Hutchins,Fennville;
er participated in the North AfVictor Eaglekrout, route 2, Fenn- Expires in G.R.
rican, Sicilian and Italian camville; Ivan Smith. Wayland; Henry
paigns.
Jager, Douglas; Charles Her, HopConrad J. Smith, 87, formerly
In October. 1943, he was given
kins; and Ralph Kreuger, route 5,
of 361 Maple Ave . Holland, died

campus, as 1,000 bluejackets ind
marines looked on. The ceremony
marked the inspectionof the Callaghan hall unit in which 32 members of the graduatingclass re-

Sgt. Glen

—

ceived commissions as ensings.
Slagh joined the navy with his
brother, John, July 26. 1939, and
they served together almost con-

The board of directors of the
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday West 11th St., and Glenn Junior
night appointeda publicity com- Bouwens, 21 Lawrence St.. Zee-

C. J. McLean, 53, _
mittee consistingof Alfred C. Jol- land, both 17 year* old. were sworn the Holland board of public wc
dersma of the ways and means Into the navy March 14 after pass- died of a cerebralhi
committee,Henry Ooating of the ing physical examinationsin De- early last Friday at his
tourist and resort committee and troit. Valkema entered service Im- residenca tn the Warm
mediately at Great Lakes, III., and tavern.
C. C. Neal Steketee of the publicBouwens was put on an in active
ity committee, to develop a publicMr. McLean
born
status so that he may finish his
ity campaign to "glorifyour city
Whitehall March 30, 1890.
high school course.
and keep Holland on the map and
had been a resident of He
Both were recruitedfor the
in the minds of the millions of
since 1894. at which time
navy
throutfi Robert P. Woltjer,
people who have visitedus during
father, the late Charias
specialist first class, who comes to
the Tulip Time festivals."
McLean, came to the city
Holland from Grand Rapid* each
Common council in its annua) Thursday for recruiting purposes assume the supermtendency
budget adopted last week allotted in the Tower building.
Holland public schools. Upon
52.500 for publicity purposes to be
plation of his studies in
used by the Chamber of Commerce
local school*, Mr. McLean att
"in advertising Holland and reed Hope college,and then
sorts to the traveling public.”
ifan State college.
The directorsalso voted to aet
From 1911 to 1926, Mr.
aside a sum not exceeding $150
Lean was associatedwith
to underwrite tlie expense of the
Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co,
at
annual exhibit given by the 4-H
of Holland's major industriea
clubs of Ottawa county in Holland
ing that period.
high school April 28 and 29. All
In 1629 he shared in the
Martin Btrkaapu •(
rural school* in the county belong
ganitation of the Charles
to the organization and nearly a
Wait Olive Dial af
CO., the' name of which
thousand students gather for the
liter changed to Spring- Air
event aside from hundreds of parAttack Wkile Fiskinf
Since its Inception, Mr.
ents and interestedpersons.
Martin Berkompaa,61, Wait had been actively
In the past merchants and pro-

Fanner’s

Body

Found

Creek

wu

Olive farmer,
found dead
about. 9:30 p.m. Tueaday on the
stantly until November, 1$42.
bank of Pigeon creek, which rune
when they were separated folthrough his property, by George
lowing a third major engagement were informed recently that his j
Maierhauaer of West Olive who,
on Guadalcanal, each going to dif- grades have been averaging B plus.
in recommendingthe allotment with Theron Stone, William Robferent hospital bases, Eddie ill of
There is another Slagh brother, said it would he a mast effective erta and Frank Van Slooten,all of
malana and John of shell shock. Rill, also in sen-ice in the navy.
way of creating good will among the locality, had formed a aearchthe rural communitiestoward the ing party when Berkompaa failed
to return home.
city.

Eight

Enemy

dent

wu

Edward P. Slagh
John, who is irtarried,returned to
this country shortly afterwards
and was honk* at Christmas time.
From here he went to a naval hospital on Mare island near San
Francisco and then transferred to
Bremerton, Wash. Last September
he left for action in the Pacific
in <harge of 45 pharmacist a mates
and at present is in charge of a
unit in the Aleutians.
Eddie, who like fiis brother was
a pharmacist's mate first class,
returned here last fall after spending about a year and a half in the
Pacificarea. After spending a 28day leave here, he was assigned
to medical training in the navy
V-12 specializedprogram and left
in October for the University of
Californiaat Berkeley. His parents

Pilot, Credited With Shooting

Preii

01 Spring-Air Finn;
Funeral on Monday

William Edgar Valkema. 128

yeoman.
Both Slagh and Kane were recipientsof unit citationsbestowed
by President Rooseveltlast year

Haan

Alio Was

Two Seventeen Year 0M
Yoothi Sworn Into Navy

to

Special Committee

class

on the crew of the USS Enterprise,
credited with sinking, or damaging 35 Japanesefehipa and shooting down 185 enemy aircraft and
for gallantry of the first marine
division, reinforced, which performed valiant service in taking
and holding Pacificislands.
Ribbons were pinned on the two

Chamber

Appoint Three Men

(Nate)
Wiersema,
28,
Holland,
has
been
family who were at work. The
islands.
alarm was turned in by the Broek- miaslng in aerial action over GerSlagh, 22. son of Mr. and Mrs.
huis brothers who were passing many since Feb. 25, and Corp, John Slagh. 222 West 10th St.,
Simon
Blauwkamp.
27.
route
1,
the scene, and the Overisel fire dewas one of two navy men specially
partment responded. Most of the Zeeland, was killed in Italy Feb. cited. The other was Apprentice
24.
furniture was saved by neighbors
Seaman James Wiley Kane, 20,
Notifications were received in
and onlookers, althoughfood and
San
Rafael. Calif., former second
canned goods in the basementwere telegrams from the war depart-

of Grand RapidsDelegate* for the state convention were selectedat the 83 county conventions Monday, but, despite pre-convention predictionsthe
fight between pro and anti-McKay lost The home was partly covered
forces was not decided.
by insurance.
Several counties, including Ottawa county, ignored the McKay
issue,

Again

ApprenticeSeaman Edward P.
Slagh of Holland who ia Studying

Ovcrisel, March 23 (Special)—
Fire of undeterminedorigin desMichigan Republicans today pre- troyed the home of Ben Albers
pared for their state convention in near here on Wednesday during
Detroit April 20 and a final deci- the absence of members of the
sion

Work

Cited

Is

fe&aional men have been solicited
by the 4-H club to contribute toward expensesincurred with the
Public exhibit but the way* and
means committee of the di amber

Down

Planes, Here on Visit

Three Local Cops

nuking this a

nationally
industry,he being instrument

forming the Muter
Makers of America u an
elation identified with
Spring- Air interosts. At the
of his passing, Mr. McLean wj
president and general manager
the Spring-Air Go.

He

also

wu

interested In

Mr. Berkompaa, inveitigating
growth and development of
official* aaid, left home at 6:15
p.m. to fiah. A fishing spear wu Holland Furnace Co., being
company director since 1931.
found near hi* body, they aaid.
Always interested in civic
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
aaid death wu due to natural fairs, Mr. McLean accepted
causes u Berkompu had a "heart pointment to the board of
condition” and high blood pres- works in 1929, and for the
sure. The body wu found face 14 years gave of himself
downward on the brush along stintingly to the advi
Pigeon creek, the feet in the wa- its service to the .
ter. The four men carried the Since 1940 he had been

;

‘

Lt. (sg) Mayo A. Hadden, Jr. by shrapnel nnd was confined to
is credited with shooting i hospital quarters aboard the carEnter
down eight Jap planes during his nor for several days. He downed
ten months of service in the ,3 Zero on that trip.
The Holland police force will be
Pacific area, arrived in Holland j When awarded the Silver Star
operating with three less officSunday night. In time to wish h;s and Purple Heart last April, Lt.
ers in the near future, policemen
infant son, Mayo Addison Had- Haddens citalion revealed that said today following pre-induction
body to the roadiide and notified ident of the board, and wj
den HI, a happy birthday on his "during vigorous raids on the examirmiotviin Detroit Wedne*- officer*. Sheriff William M. Boev*
oldut member on the bo*
,f[rft anniversary.
airdromes of Rabat -Sale and Port dty. .»
and Deputy Harold Vanda Bunt* years of service.In
The navy lieutenant, regarded Lyautey (North Africa) he courRalph Woldring was accepted of Grand Haven investigated.
of his conscientious
as one of Holland's leading war ageously defied a bursting had of for tbr Mvy.juid Anthony BabinThe body was found leu than a direction,Mayor Henry Geerl
heroes, who arrived here by tram anti-aircraft fire while destroy- iKI-and John Kempker for the quarter of a mile from the farm
hu ordered the city flag at
with his wife whom he met Sat- ing f.ve hostile planes on the army. All are awaiting calls.
home. Hi* wife called neighbora mut.
The three said they expect to when he failed to return home at
urday in Chicago, jokinglysaid ground and attemptingto silence
Mr. McLean early joined
the baby was awakened and was a coastal defense batten-.Al- be Holland "cops ’ again after the dark and the aeardt started at 8
church.
He was also a cl
war
is over.
p. m.
scared "half to death" hut that though his own craft was struck
organizer ot the Holland Rot
Indications are that five other
r Surviving are the widow, Jennie
everything was okay. Young Had- several times, he nevertheless atclub, being its first secretary,
den III was only seven weeks tacked the airdrome at Mediouna officerswill Ih* ordered to report Vander Hoop Berkompai; a son,
Abel Berkompa*of West Olive; holding continuousmembership.’
old when his father left for duty the following day. sustaining 12 for pre-induction examinations
seven grandchildren;a brother, On June 21, 1919. Mr. M<
in the Pacific.
nwh.ne gun hits ,n hi. plttnp
J.ny
John, route 2, Holland; and a sis- married Jean Jamieson of
Lt. Hadden was reluctant to a severe shropnel wound in the
new officershired by the depart- ter, Mr*. John Bovendam of Fern- cago, who survives him.
**y much about his adventures in right leg"
ment would likely-be on a "dura- dale, Wa*h.
are also two children,Mrs. Jl
the Pacific campaign*. He reWncn wounded in the Cssa- tion basis."
C Smith, jr., of Chicago,
turned hen.*, however,with a few blanra drixe. Lt. Hadden refused
Pvt. C. James McLean,
more medals for his collection In to be hospitalized until three
the UJS. army, and a
additionto the Silver Star and daxs lain After recovering, he Wilbur Stohz Receives
daughter,jean Elizabeth Smit
Fine
Purple Heart which were award- returned here for a leave and
AAF Wings, Commission
Two brother*, Sear* R. Me
ed April 16, 1943, in Norfolk. Ya.. was assigned to the Pacific
Lt. Wilbur H. Stoltz. son of Mr.
of Castle park, and Edwin
he now holds the Air Medal theater. While returning to the
and Mrs. Fred W. Stoltz. 151
Mcl.ean of Holland also sui
the Purple Heart award for with a gold star which is given
Allegan.
carrier from a raid on Marcus
Tuesday night in the home of his wounds received the preceding
West Uth St., has receivedthe
him.
in
lieu
of
a
second
Air
Medal
island,
he
discovered
hat
enemy
rand Haven, March 23 (Spec- daughter, Mrs. Nellie Word- spring. He received shrapnel
silxer wings of an army force*
In tribute to Mr. Mcl
(the army gives oak leaf clus- fire had damaged his landing
ial )— Resolutions demanding
Grand Haven, March 23 (Spechouse, in Grand Rapids, after a wounds in the knee and arm while
naxigalor and a commission as
Mayor Geerlings said;
definiteand positiveGOP foreign short illness. Death was due to a
ters i, and a gold star for the geci controls, lie crashed into
ial)- Fred Durrell Flick, 32, Yp.*trying to get the locationof some
second lieutenant in the army at
’The untimely passing of
policy, condemning all strikes and
heart attack.
enemy anti-tank guns at El Guat- Purple Heart for wounds suffered the xvator and was rescued by a Ellington field, Tex. Lt. Stoltz lanti, who said he was employed McLean will come as a grl<
stoppagesof work due to labor
by the OPA out of Detroit, pleaded
Mr. Smith was a pioneer resi- ter, North Africa, and was hit by Oct. 5. 1943. at Wake island He crew of a nearby destroyer.
‘attended Hope college two years guilty in Justice Howard W. Er- loss to his large host of fri>
disputes and deploring the tendLt "Mike will spend most of
dent of this vicinity and he and his shell fragments while alighting was given the first Purple Heart
before enlistingin the air corps. win's court of Cooperaville to a all of whom knew him to
ency of the people under the New
wife, who died Jan. 17. would have from a scout car near the gun em- for wounds at Casablanca Nov. 9, his 30-day leaxe here with his
Deal to rely upon the atate for
charge of recklessdrivingand paid man of high principle and t
placements.
1942.
family
and
w.ll
report
April
](»
celebrated their 64th^veddmg aneconomic security were adopted niversary June 15
$25 fine and $4.60 costs as the re- ing great consideration for tl
He is survived by the mother,
Piloting a fighterplane from a to a naxal .station on the east
by delegates to the Ottawa county
sult of an accident which occurred welfare of his fellow associat
Survivors include the daughter Mrs. Blauwkamp; five brothers, carr.er Lt. Hadden participated coast.
at
Republican conventionin Grand
about 9:30 a.m. Tuesday about two His lifelong habit of suppot
of Grand Rapids; two grandchil- 1 Henry of Borculo, William and Al- in raids on the Marcus Islands.
In serxice three years this
Haven Monday.
miles south of Coopersxilleon US- *11 that was best for his city, al
dren, Gerald Wordhouse of Grand bert of near Oakland and John Wake Island, Tarawa. Truk and month, two years of which were
16.
The resolutions made no men- Rapids and Mrs. A. W. F\irgusan and James at home; and two sisof bringing cheer to all wit
the Mariannasislands He de- carrier duty, he has had little
tion of the state movement to
Sheriff William M. Boeve al- whom he came In contact,
Senior
of Kalamazoo;six great-grandchil- ters, Mrs. James Mulder, resid- clined to give any details on the opportunityto meet servicemen
oust Frank D. McKay as Republileged that the heaxy 1941 model made an impressionwhief
ing south of Zeeland, and Johanna
raids, explaining that figliler abroad He. howexer, did meet
can national committeeman of dren; one sisier, Mrs. M. Boer of al home.
car Frick was driving ran into a not soon be forgotten.”
Grand
Rapids; and a brother of
The third presentation of car being driven by Harm Laug of
planes form a protective 'um- Lt. Mg' Ftill Beach of Detroit
Michigan and delegates to the
Final rites were held in
Peter, Holland.
Lt. Wiersema was attached to
Junior Miss by the senior class Coopenrnlle as Laug was attemptstate convention April 20 in Debrella'’ oxer the bombers and last summer. The Reach familya V. S. army air base in Italy. He
church
Monday afternoon,
of
Holland
High
school
Wednestroit will go uninstructed.
fight off attacking enemy planes. resided here until a few years
ing to make a turn to enter his
would he 29 in April. He wrote his
works board employes attend*
i day night in the high school audiThe only mention of McKay Junior High Raises Over
driveway. Sheriff Boexe reported
He indicated,however, that th? ago.
parents a short time ago that he
a body, and employes of
during the convention was made
American planes did "plenty of
Lt. Hadden enlisted with the torium drew a crowd of 1.055 that the Flick car slid 141 feet behad
been
awarded
the
Air
Medal
Air Co., also attended the
in a speech by Circuit Judge Fred $373 in Red Cross Drive
persons,
which,
according
to
fore
sinking
the
Laug
car
and
damage.”
navy three years ago and reA total of $373.14 was raised and would be given an oak leaf Of the eight planes Lt. Hadden ceived training at Pensacola, Fla available records, is the largest that it continued on for 45 feet vice.
T. Miles who said:
cluster after five more missions.
Dr. Benjamin Bush, putor
‘Though Frank d! McKay has in the Red Cross drive in Holbefore it came to rest acroaa the
The letter, dated Feb. 23. was re- shot down, seven were Zeros and where he was commissioned an audlpnrp pvpr to witness a single (lavement.
Westminster Presbyterian chi
been the weak spot in our armor land Junior high school accordperformance
of
the
senior
play.
ceived in Holland early last week. one was a dive bomber The ensign. His wife is the former
for years, we have continued him ing to figures complied by Miss
The total number of persons The right front of the Flick car Detroit, gave a brief medltat
The last letter his wife received squadron to which he is attached Lorraine E. Grant of Fort Lauin first one and then another posi- Marian Shackson, chairman.
attending
the play on the three was completely demoliahed to the and quoted Scripture
was dated Feb. 24 Lt. W’iersema is creditedwith shooting down derdale. Fla. His father was a
extent of about $300 and the left and Rev. Marion de VeWer,
tion of power. We all know peo- Carrying on the campaign through
n.ghls it has been gixen i* 2.656
rear of the Laug car was damaged church pastor, offered praj
ple can't work with him. They human interest stories and daily piloted a B-24 Liberatorin the 126 planes, 120 in the pacific flyer in World War I. His grandonly
500
fewer
than
attended
all
missions.
area and six in North Africa, father. Dr. Abraham Leenhouls,
to an amount of $50 or $75.
only work for him as boss. Of reports on the bulletin board,
Service* at Pilgrim Home
entered service June 4, possibly a record. This particular was a captain in the same War, four performances in 1943.
course the New Deal has bosses teachers and pupils supportedthe
tery were in charge of the
1941, and received his basic train- squadron was the first to get the and his uncle. Willard E. LeenBecause of the large crowd*,
aa bad as McKay in our camp. Inministers.
drive wholeheartedly.
One child ing at Fort Worth, Tex. He trans- Hellcats from American factories houts, was the first Holland man which jam the halls long before
stead of getting rid of its bosses,
Serving as pallbearer* were
contributed $5 with the remark ferred to the air corps April 7,
8 p.m , the scheduled time for the
and take them into combat.
to die in that conflict.
the New peal covers them up by
T. Cheff, Abe Nauta, Jay
that she knew what the Red 1942, as an aviation cadet and replay,
the
doors
tonight
will
he
Below the embroideredwings of
Just ten years ago, Lt. Hadden
shouting about our boss, McKay.”
Herder. Lt. Mayo A. Hi
Cross meant to the soldiers, as ceived his training at Santa Ana, the navy air corps, he wears rib- was playing the leading role in opened at 7 p.m , instead of 7:30
Jr., Frank Price and
she has a brother who is a Calif., and then at Ontario. Calif. bons for the Silver Star, Purple the 1934 senior play, "Shavings.” p.m. as printed on the tickets, acMason. Assistingas ushers at
Zeeland Woman Pusei
He was awarded his wings and
prisoner of the Japs.
Heart, Pacificduty containing one He played football for Holland cording to En in D. Hamon, buschuich were Matthew Wilson,
Miss Joan Vander Wert’* roomcommissioned
------ 'second lieutenant silver star and two bronze stars
high school and Hope college, iness manager of the production. Grand Haven. March 23 (SpecIn Home of Son at G.R.
Brooks. Willis Diekema,
23 was high contributor with
air..ficIdin Arizona in
The
final
performance
of
the
althoughhe participated in seven being graduated from the latter
Zeeland, March 23 (Special)
or an average of $1.59 per per- May, 1943. after which he was engagements, the African cam- school in 1938. Before entering play, which is under the directionlial)- Leroy Murphy, 62. 939i Bondy Gronberg, aud Marvin ]
Mrs. Anna Elgersma,64. of ZeeJackson St., died in Municipal Lindeman.
son. Miss- Minnie Nelson'* room sent to Boise, Ida. He married
land, died Wednesday night in the
Miss Van Hoef, daughter of Mr. paign, and one indicating sejrice the serxice he was assistant sales of Miss Ruby Calvert, will be hospital at 7:45 a.m. today after
24 was second with $38, an averhome of her son, Frank, Grand
and Mrs. John Van Hoef of Grand before the Pearl Harbor attack. and advertising manager of the given tonight in the auditorium. an illness of 10 daya during which
age of $1.22 per person.
Estimate CoUection of
Rapids, with whom she had been
™ven, in Boise, Ida., June 19. The Air Medal with its star, and Spring Air Co.
time he had been confined In the
the
second
*tar
for
the
Purple
residing recently. Survivors in.From there he went to
Canninf Sufir Rationing hospital. He was bom in Preacott. Tin Cans at Fir* Toas
Wendover, Utah, for special train- Heart were awarded by Admiral
Ark., April 18. 1881. and had lived
clud* a daughter, Marguerite, of Mrs. Anna Elzinia Is
L. Philip Van Hartes veldt
Saugatuck
Youth,
17,
Montgomery shortly befon? the
WiD Start Next Thnnday in Grand Haven *ince a year ago head* the tin can sail
Tucsop, Ariz.; a sister, Mrs. Claimed in Grand Rapidi ing with heavy bombers.
Lt. Wiersema’ left last Novem- squadron returnedto the United Joins Navy in Detroit
Rationing officialssaid today last January, coming from Blythe* of the local office of
Peter Stall of Zeeland and a
Mrs. Anna Elzinga, 70, ‘died
brother, Harm Timmer, of Ella- Monday morning in the home of ber ror^pveraeasand was in North States.
Lewis F. Belles, 17, of Sauga that canning sugar will not be ville, Ark., and had been employ- fense said today that he «st
Africa foi-a short time before beworth.
On carrier service for . two tuck was accepted for enlistment available until next Thursday, ed at Campbell Wyant and Camp- the tin can collectionlast
her daughter, Mrs. Louis Vos, 1827
h“ * broth- year*, Lt. Hadden said b* has not, in the navy TYwaday at Detroit.He March 30, instead of today. bell in Muskegon Heights.
amounted to five tons,
The body reposes at the Yh- Berkley Ave., Grand Rapids, after in*
er, Sgi. Walter Wiersema, with
The body wa* removed to the the quality of cans collected
set foot on enemy territory'; made preliminary enlistment at Clerks pqinted out that there is
tema Funeral home and funeral an illness of about two months.
Van Zantwick and Son Funeral week wu better than f
W,il ,inCle Au«l“t* neither in Africa nbr in the the U. S. navy recruitingatation no need for applying immediately,
arrangementswill be made later* She is a former resident of Zee3?’
'Vierienui has three Pacific. Thi* type of •ervice elim- in the Tower building. Bolles ia indicating that there will be a home and tonight will be sent to with less foreign material
land township and Blendon.
brother^ in the service,Chpt. AnPreacott where funeral servicea
Survivors include six daughters, drew Vpn Hoef In Mississippi,Ro- inate* any kind of souvenir married.
long period in which consumers will be held later and burial will The tin cans with others
DISMISS CHARGE
Robert
P.
Woltjer,
specialist
collectedwill be shipped to
may make application, v
rey bert >1
On motion of Acting Prostcu* Mrs. John Beyer, Mrs. Corey
who is attending
be in Piney Grove cemeteiy thei*.
attending officers huntmg, he said.
first class recruiter in charge of
Boach
and
Mrs.
William
BOes;
all
training
r
While
Lt.
Hadden
was
reluctor Louii H. Opterhouaof Grand
He is survived by his widow, tinning plant in
school at Fort Benning,
the Holland station, hu received
next weak.
~
FINED ON SPEED CHARGE
Haven, the cue charging John of Zeeland, Mrs. Peter Dalman,Ga.,
and Jack who. is receiving tant to say anything about his
Ada; two apns, R. L. Murphy,
orders to report to Kalamazoo for
Holland,
and
Mrs.
Louis
Vos
and
Grand
Haven,
March
23
(SpecPrince, route 4. with assault and
training at Scott field. 111. Mrs. adventure*, Sentinel file* reveal-,
Grand Haven, and Pfc. Kelly Mur- INJURED RT WORK
temporary, duty at the navy rebattery was dismissed.Prince, Mrs. William Richter. Gritnd Rap- Wiersema is employed in the ed a few sidelightsin # United cruiting station there. The Grand ial) -Arthur De Heer. 17. route 2. phy. stationed at Foster Reid. •Fred Van Slooten,
Grand Haven, was arrested by Tex.; three daughters.Mrs. Al- treated In
Press article last October from
who was arraigned Monday in ids; a son, Claude, of Grand Rap- Grand Haven Stale tymk.
Rapids station will continue to city police on a speedingcharge
ids; 24 grandchildren; one. Bister,
ine Sudabury of Prescott, Mrs. noon Sunday for
Wake island which said the local
Municipal court on a disorderly id*; 2
send a recruiter to Holland each Wedneiday afternoon on^PennoyMrs. Agnes Barnes of Beaverdam;
Eari Buvs and Miss Wilma Mi**
pilot brought his fighter plane
charge Involving non-suppOrtof
er Ave. after he had nin Into the phy, both of Grand Havan; algo
two brothej, Hessel Klynstraof Wwt NtaSi St" aSw^^Hh^buSback with more than 150 machine Thursday, Woltjer UkL
his w^fe and two children, k op
Grand Rapids and Peter Klynstra of a son Wednesday moram* hi gun slugs and five cannon holes.
rear of a car driven by Albert two step-daughters*
"A man must live,” but
KUbicek of Grand Haven. De Heer Dickinson of Grand
He was wouhded in the left leg wmetime* wonder what lor.
paid $10 in the city traffic court. Mrs. Maud Hooka
'
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8-13 twp. Wright.

GOP

of

Serving Under the

Ottawa

Stars and Stripes
Silent at

Meet

*

.

Delegates Selected
For State Convention
in April

^terand Haven, March 23 iSjx»cit

lal)—

Ottawa county's Republican
Monday was con-

convention here

i

„

Chib on

Corp. Bernard Voss,

Game

In Italy,

March 30

Now

in

Wounded

Dec. 1

The question of whether

the

H

party in Ottawa county should or
should not join the state mover.» ment to oust Frank D. McKay did
not reach the convention floor.
‘Some sort of reaction had been
i more or less expectedin view of
die letters which Governor Kelly
ien{ to county Republicanchairmen early this month, asking that

M

Pfc. Herbert J. Kammeraad

Camp

McKay be removed and a new

has been stationed at

committeeman be selected to promote party unity.
*• At that time. Carl T. Bowen,
(AUwa GOP chairman, said it
4rould be up to delegates to the
convention here to decide whether
any action was taken on the Mc-

Coy, Wis., since Oct. 23.

He was

Mc-

1943.

inducted Jan. 8, 1943. at

Fort Custer and has been stationed at Fort Robinson.Ark.,

Camp George G. Meade. Md.,
A P. Hill. Military reserva-

and

Battle Creek Hospital

21at Street from Michigan to

Spondinf Lem Here

20thneSt
Street

Elmer Van Egmond, . former
Hope college itudent of Colton,
S. D., is spending a few days’
leave visiting friends and relat-

Avenues. .

'

outdoors.

Personals

J

from Central

to

Michigan Avenues.

mT*

f

---Committee reported
that their attention has just been
ives in Holland after receiving his called to the fact that both taxi
“wings" and second lieutenant's companies have increased their
commission in the army air corps ratee from 25c to 35c, and in this
at George field, Lawrenceville,111., connectioncalled upon the City
Attorney to inform them if they
March 12.
ire permit'
Dermltted to do this under our
LL Van Egmond left here in ere
Ordinance.
March, 1943, when a group of
Hope students entered service City Attorney Ten Cate stated
with the air corps. His brother, that both companiesare operating
Howard Van Egmond, is a student under our local Ordinance No.
at Western Theological seminary. 352; and Chapter 51 of this OrdiWhile on leave, LL Van Egmond nance seta forth 2 zones within
is staying in the home of Dr. and the City and provides for a fee of
25c in each zone. However, carMrs. Gerrit Van Zyl
.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Voss, 350
River Ave., received a telephone
call JYiday night from Battle
Creek from their son, Corp. Bernard Voss, 23, who had just arrived In Percy Jones hospital for
treatment of wounds received In
action in Italy Dec. 1.
The Voss’s had been informed
through official channels that
their son was returning from overland.
Monica and Eunice societies.
seas but had no idea that he had
Catherine Kleve to John W.
Attendance will be limited to already arrived. Corp. Voas who
Koetsier and wf. Ei lot 218 orlg.
400 and those interested may ob- told his parents he arrived in the
plat Grand Haven.
tain memberships which provide
week ago was
Jacob Zoerman and wf. to Wil- for banquet attendance from the States only
bur Mouw and wf. Pt. lot 5 blk. Superior Cigar store through first sent to Stark General hospital in Charleston,S. C.
56 Holland.
March 25.
With their son in quarantine for
Frank Jasany and wf. to FrankDirectors also voted $100 for a week at Percy Jones hospital,
lin Kieft and wf. Pt. Ni Si NE1
hatching and rearing pheasantsto
the parents cannot go immediately
NEJ sec. 34-8-16.
stock the newly developed federal
Minnie Drooger to Lewis Scher- tract in the northernpart of Ot- to Battle Creek for a visit but will
go as soon as quarantine is lifted.
encel and wf. SEi NEi NEi sec.
tawa county. The state depart- They expect Corp. Voss will be
19-8-13 Ni NEi SEi NEi sec. 18ment of conservation-provideseggs granted a furlough soon to come to
8-15.
without cost which in turn are Holland.
Cletetia Stansburyto Morris De
hatched In local hatcheries reared
The family here has not received
Vries and wf. Parcel No. 38 Peck’s
Corp. Btrnard G. Vest
by experienced chicken men. •
clear details of the wounds suffersurvey reservationNo. 3 Howard's
Corp. Voss was inducted Into
There are at leadt 8,000 acres in ed by the local soMier’but learned
add. Holland.
service Nov. 16, 1942, and received
this tract on which several milthat his fractured left arm is still his basic training at Camp RobDick Oosting and wf. to Charles
lion trees have been planted. The
In a cast. Just where he was erts. Calif. From there he was sent
V. Miller and wf. Lot 22 Steketee
entire project is for the benefit of
Bros. add. Holland.
serving when he was wounded was to Camp Shenango, Pa., then to
public hunters and lovers of the
not clear, but indications were North Africa and later to Italy.
Susie B. Jacobus to Nicholas
*
Kolean and wf. Pt. SWi SWi sec.
that it was in the Cassino cam- He was promoted to the rank of
paign.
32-5-15.
corporal while overseas.

tion. Va. He was born in Holland Dec 23. 1922. and graduated
Frank A. Randall to Melvin
-’The convention was confined to
from Holland High school in 1940. Stehouwrr.Lots 111, 112 revised
afcleotkmof delegates to the state
He was employed at the Holland and extended add. Lament.
convention in Detroit April 20,
issue.

Fonur Hop* Student

,

a

ffhed to routine procedure.

Kay

Banquet of

John Poskey et al to Wm. VanTlie annual banquet of the Holder Kooi. Pt. NWi sec. 30-6-14
twp. Blendon.
land Fish and Game club will be
Martin Egan and wf. to Lam- held Thursday night, March 30, in
bert Blink et al. Pt. lot 5 village the Christian high school gymnaBerlin.
sium, club directors decided at
Edward Damson and wf. to their monthly meeting Friday
George H. Damson and wf. Pt. night. TTie dinner will feature
lots 26 and 27 Harrington, Westerchicken and other non-rationed
hof and Kramer’s add. No. 2 Holfoods and will be served by the

*•

In Detroit

to

Zeeland.

Ol McKay Fight
V

Fred W. Bchm and wf.

George W. Rohn and wf. Pt. Si
NWi sec. 15-8-15 twp. Crockery.
Fannie Van Loo to Albert Kraal
et al. Si Ni SWi sec. 7-5-14 twp.

rying passengersfrom one zone
•••#*0#0*#0M#M«K**M,#,«#«###4**#0 into another zone, they are permitted to charge 50c. The Ordinance further sete forth the fact
that during certain hours at night

COMMON COUNCIL

HoUand, Mich., March 15, 1944
The- Common Council met in
regular seaion and was called to
order by the Mayor.

they are permitted to charge a
double fee if they so desire, and
in this connection the City Attor-

Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aldermen Van Hartesveldt, Te Roller, Steffens, Bontekoe,Slagh, De
Pree. Mooi, Streur, Damson.
Slighter,Meengs, Klomparens and
the Clerk.
Devotionsled by Mayor Geer-

ney suggested that it might be
well to refer thia matter to the
License Committee so that they
may give the matter further study
to determine if conditions st
present warrant an increase or if
the taxi companiesshould b« required to adhere atrictly to the

lings.

Ordinance.

Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presentedbond of Peter
Jacobusse for license as City
Scavenger and Collector of garbage with Marinus Jacobusseand

After acme discussion,the
Mayor referred the matter to the
License Committee together with
the City Attorney for study.
Claims and Accounts Committee reported having examined
claims in the sum of $7,129.53, and

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Rev. Leroy Robart of Zeeland
of
I. Kouw as sureties.
will preach tonight at special
Bond approved and license recommended payment thereof.
services now being conducted in
granted.
Allowed.
Wesleyan Methodist church, Pine
Clerk presented communication Commualestioiisfrom Boarts
in
Ave. and 17th St.
from the MichiganLiquor Control
and City Officers
Louis E. Short, 25. route 4,
Commission calling attentionto
Sugar
for
home
canning
will
be
The claims approved by the
tlvefy. .Vander Meulen in an adBernard
P. Kool, son of Mr. and
paid
fine
and
costs
of
S3
in
In Local
the near approach of the time for
dreas said, "We have no criticism
Municipal court today on a available to housewivesat the Mrs. John Kool of Holland, is one the annual renewal of licensesfor following Boards were ordered
certified to the Council for paytp make of our military leaders so
same rate as last year, a maximum of 31 Michigan boys among the 1,- sale of alcoholic beverages. The ment:
Miss FlorenceCotton, 93 West charge of running a stop street.
tar as the winning of this war is
000
navy
men
studying
at
Tufts
Burton Nyenhuis, 17. 75 East 24th of 25 pounds for each family memLiquor Control Commission puts Hoapital
$2,933.30
14th St., died Friday at 10:15 p.m,
concerned, but there must be harcollege, Medford, Mass., in preSt., paid frfie and costs of $3 ber. the local war price and rait squarely up to the local govern- Library
362.12
mony on the home front as well*
parationfor a commission under
in Holland hospital after an ill- on a charge of riding two on a
tioning board announcedtoday.
ing bodies as to the desirability Park and Cemetery Bd. 1,368.94
the
navy
training
program.
He
is
harmony between the government
ness of many years. She was the bicycle.
of renewing or rejecting any of Board Public
Five pounds of the allotment can
7,790,88
rated as a member of the V-12
And business, between capital,
daughterof the late Mr. and Mrs.
The first of a senes of three be obtained with sugar stamp 30 in the school of war service. In the present licenses.The comAllowed. (Said claims on file
ttinagement and labor." Prof.
Arthur B. Cotton who came to meetings for parents of the boys in ration book 4, already validated.
munication further states that the in Clerk’s office and Board Public
addition to the service unit, there
Wifnand Wichers and Judge Fred
Holland from Chicago in 1909. of cub scout age in the WashingLiquor Control Commissionap- Works Office for public inspecBeginningThursday, the board
T. Miles spoke briefly.
are 700 civilian students and 700
She was bom in Tecumseh, Mich.
preciates the cooperation of the tion.)
will grant certificatesfor an adton
school
district
will
be
held
; Arthur Van Duren explained
Miss Cotton took a library Thursday at 7:30 pm. in the ditionalsupply up to 20 pounds a army and navy trainees in the local governing bodies and will
Board of Public Works reported
nNtr requirementsgoverning selTufts medical and dental schools not question their judgment or
course at the former Lewis instiyrson. As was the case last sea- in Boston.
the
collectionof $30,756.11; City
school.
Other
meetings
will
be
detkm of delegates,explaining that
tute in Chicago, and later was
any matter relative to a refusal Treasurer—$11,375.98 for miscelheld March 30 and April 6. Kyger son, the maximum supplementary Robert Stuart Hall, 18, son of
there had not been an equitabledisgraduated from the University
of licenses.
ration will be allowed only to
laneous items, and $649.65 for fall
r Mbatkm in proportion to the vote
of Michigan.She was a member will take charge of the meeting families who have large amounts Mr. and Mrs. Everett Lawson
Referred to the License Com- tax collections.
Thursday.
Kenneth
De
Pree
is
Hall,
route
3,
and
Albertus
RayMM in townships and wards.
of Hope church and Elizabeth
mittee.
of fresh fruits available.
Acceptedand Treasurer ordered
mond Van Dyke, 19, son of Rev.
4fiA new schedule provides the
Schuyler Hamilton chapter, chairman of the attendance comBoth the City Attorney and charged with the amounts.
Applications may be obtained
naber of delegates for the next
and Mrs. Henry Van Dyke, 240
Daughters of the American Revo- mittee.
Clerk reported recommending
and returned to local boards by West 15th St., were among those Alderman Mooi suggested for incounty convention as follows: Allution.
Jacob Barendsc. manager of the
formationof the Committee that that checks issued in error during
mail, but instead of enclosing ralendale, 4; Blendon, 5; Chester, 4;
Survivors include two sisters, local employment service, fs in tion books with the application, graduating from intensive courses before coming to a decision on the past year in a total amount
^ Oroqkery, 4; Georgetown,12;
of specialized training at recent renewal of these licenses that they
Mrs. Martha Robbins, with whom Lansing today attendinga manof $181.23 be cancelled and
spare stamp No. 37 of book 4 must
Grand Haven twp., 2; Holland
service school ceremoniesat the should consult with the City Inshe made her home, and Mrs. agers’ meeting called by the war accompany the form.
charged back to the City TreaGreat
Lakes
naval
training
sta. |wp, 15; Jtmestown, 11; Olive, 4;
Charles A. Brown of Claremont, manpower commission.
spector in regard to sanitary con- aurera No. 1 Peoples Stats Bank
Sgt. Raymond Walters, ion of
IMc. f}; Polkton, 11; Port Sheldon,
tion. Hall attended storekeeper ditions and with the Police Dethree nieces and two nepaccount.
Laverne Huyser. cadet nurse at
and Mrs. Ed Walters, 222 Calif.;
hews.
school and Van Dyke radioman partment in regard to the en— n., 1; Spring Lake, 10; Mr.
Bicyclist
Crashes
Truck,
Approved.
Butterworth
hospital,
who
underWashington Ave., Zeeland, was inschool.
£ x muuauge 4; Wright, 4; Zeeland ducted into the army May 18,
f ireement conditions and especiBoard of Public Works submitwent an emergency appendec- Suffers Minor Injuries
Alvin and Marvin Bonzelaar, ally on how these different licen- ted the Annual Report for the caltwp, 8; Grand Haven city, first
1943, at Camp Grant, 111. He retomy March 13, arrived in HolMyrtle Virginia Wiersma, 20. twin sons of Mrs. Alice Bonzelaar, sees are cooperating relative to endar year of 1943. TTiS report
ward, 3; second, 7; third, 8; fourth,
ceived his basic training at Inland on the noon train today and
route 2, was treated in Holland 165 West 17th St„ and Robert the enforcing of so-called "Black
4; fifth, 4; Holland, first, 6; secshows a net operating revenue for
diantown Gap, Pa., after which he
will spend about 10 days in the hospital at noon Tuesday for in(From Tuesday's Sentinel )
Rottschaefer,son of Rev. and Mrs. List’’.
- Ad, ‘10; third 9; fourth, 8; fifth,
the Water Department of $33,was sent to Boston, Mass., where
home
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Miss Julia Grit led the C. E.
juries to her right index finger, Bernard Rottschaefer, 174 West
sixth, 9; Zeeland city, 13.
Clerk presented a request from 982.90 and for the ElectricDeparthe was connected with sendee and
fn selecting delegates to the supplies.At present he is station- meeting Sunday evening on the Mrs. Russell Huyser, East 24th surface of left knee and swelling 15th St., who have been taking the State Highway Department ment of $204,940.71,making a toon top of head, suffered when pre-medicaltraining in the navy for the passage of a Resolution tal of $238,923.61, In addition to
Mate convention, since Allendale, ed in Seattle,Wash. He was bom subject "What is Sin." Lee Sned- St.
Dr. Wynand Wichers.president the bicycleshe was riding crashed V-12 unit at Denison university, that provides for the City of Holi -Blendon and Robinson,were not May 21, 1918 in Zeeland and at- en favored with a comet solo
the above, there is a non-operatof Hope college, and J. J. Riemers- into the rear of a parked truck Granville, Ohio, were transferred land to hold harmless and indem'Mpftiented at the convention, Eding revenue of $13,169.99,making
tended the Zeeland Christian accompanied by Mrs. Kenneth ma, principal of Holland High
on River Ave. near Windmill park. to Great Lake training station nify the State of Michiganand the a total net income for the year
i ward Den Herder of Zeeland was
Burgess on the piano.
school. His wife, the former Jean
Driver of the truck, property of for recruit training this week. The State Highway Department ol $252,093.60.In addition the renominated by the convention as a Nyenhuis, and son, Jeffrey, are
Communion Services were held school, are attendingthe annual
of the North Central As- the Vyn company, was Cornelius three apprentice seamen who against all liabilitythat might
delegate and Clarence Lokker of
port contains much interesting
the Christlsn Reformed meeting
now living with her parents in
sociation of Colleges and second- Vander Linde, 41, Grand Haven. transferredfrom Hope college arise from the laying of water
Hollipd as alternate delegate from Zeeland.
information in regard to the operchurch Sunday. Next Sunday
ary schools in Chicago Thursday
those townships. Other appointcommunion service will be cele- and Friday. Arthur Kaechele, sup- John Wagner of Spring Lake, an- were in the naval reserve since mains on trunk line highways ation of these utilities.
other truck driver who was talk- July 1. Another former Hope col- within the City of Holland.
, ments, delegate given first and alAccepted rfnd filed.
brated at the Reformed church.
Adopted.
erintendent, and
ing with Vander Linde at the time, lege student in the same group,
Geaeral Order of the Day
; ternate second, include:
The Christian Reformed church singer, principal, of the Allegan was listed as a witness and told
Clerk presentedpetition from
John Rypstra of Muskegon, also
1 ’‘ Chester Wright and Tallmadge,
On
motion of Alderman Stefplans to celebrate their 50th schools, are also attending the ! police the truck had been parkinterestedproperty owners re- fens, seconded by Van HartesSlaughter, William Hyma;
went to Great Lakes this week.
anniversary with sendees next meeting.
ed there for 15 minutes. Miss
Pvt. Leslie F. Wiersma. 36 East questing the vacating of the 12 ft. veldt.
and Jamestown, Maynard
Sunday and March 29 a program
Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan, Mr. Wiersma was discharged following 16th St., is included in the latest alley lying between the property
The Common Council went into
and Jacob Tigelaar; Olive,
will be enjoyed and a congre- and Mrs. John Brink, Sr., and Miss treatment.
group of enlisted men at Fort Cus- of Ernest Edwards on the west the Committee of the Whole on
Haven, Crockery and Port
gational social held.
Clarice Brink left this morning for
ter to complete satisfactorilya and Lots 6 and 7, Block 14, Hope the General Order of the Day.
n, George Borck and Albert
A. T. Robert De Young, son Macon, Ga., where they expect to
one-week course in the prepara- College Addition, on the east and The Mayor called Alderman Stef; Georgetown, Fred Mcof Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Young, visit Staff Sgt. William’De Haan, Margaret Holst Feted at
tion and reconstitution of dehy- running from 11th Street north fens to the chair. After sometime
n and Charles Lowing; Holis home from Napier Field, Do- who is located at Camp Wheeler.
drated
foods at the School for bak- to the P.M. Railway Co. right- spent therein,the Committee
towp., Herman Bosman and
Miscellaneous Shower
of-way.
The
marriage of Sgt. De Haan and
than.
Ala.
for
several
days.
arose and through its Chairman,
ers
and
cooks.
Charles De Doer; Park, WilA miscellaneous surprise showReferred to the Street Commit- reported having had under considRelatives and friends here re- Miss Brink will be solemnized dur- er honoringMiss Margaret Hulst
Warren I. Pommcrening, 18, son
Winitrpm and Dick Nieusma;
j
eration an ordinance entitled "An
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Pommerenceived the news Thursday of the ing their visit.
ton, Wayne Murray and RichClerk presentedpetition from Ordinance Termed the Annual
Oorp. and Mrs. Franklin Ko!k was given by Miss Anlucile Brink ing, 722 Michigan Ave., and Gerald
Ossewaarde;Spring Lake,
death of Pfc. Max Lowing who
Friday night at the home of Mr.
interested property owners re- Appropriation Bill of the City of
Carl T. Bowen and Esther Giescwas killed in action in the Angio have returned to Mineral Wells, and Mrs. Bert Brink. Games were W. Huizen, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs.
questing the paving of 25th Street Holland for the fiscal year comTexas,
after
spending
a
15-day
area.
played and prizes awarded to Miss George Huizen, 501 MichiganAve.,
between- Lawndale Court and mencing on the Third Monday in
furlough with relativesand friends
are
now
recruits
at
the
Great
Grand Haven first and second.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman here.
Dorothy Rutgers, Miss Mildred
State
St., also Central Ave. be- March, A.D., 1944,’’ and asked
Cora Vande Water and Mrs. Ben
and son, Seaman Alfred Bow- ' Miss Gladys Ann Zoerhof, 125 Busscher and Miss Leola Keene, Lakes training station and are tween 24th and 25th Streets.The concurrencetherein, and recomreceiving
instruction
in
seaman; Lowell; third, Leo C. Lillie and
man, of Beaverdam,called at East 22nd St., submitted to an ap- after which a two-courselunch
petitionis being presented at this mended its passage.
ship, military drill and naval pro> 'Anna Van Horssen; four and five,
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. A. pendectomyat Holland hospital was served.
time so that the necessary plans
On motion of Alderman Stefcedure.
Peter Van Zyien and Herman CosThose invited were Mrs. Herb
Bowman and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Monday night.
may be prepared now and the fens, seconded by Van HartesLt.
Robert
L.
Vandenberg
of
ter.
Holtgeertsand the Misses Leola
Bowman Saturday.
work carried out later as a post- veldt.
Russell J. Dyke of Wayne, son
Holland arrived at the infantry
Holland first, Peter H. Van Ark
The quarterly meeting of the of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dyke, Keene, Edna Hoffmeyer, Gladys replacementtrainingcenter at war project.
Report was adopted and Ordiand Simon L. Henkle; second,
Meiste, Julia Gruppen, Myra
Referred to the Street Commit- nance placed on the ‘Third ReadSunday school teachers and offi- route 4, underwent an appendecCamp
Roberts,
Calif.,
Feb.
22,
Lt.
Henry Geerlings and Henry WinSternberg,
Mildred
Busscher,
DorAviation Cadet Vernon Houting
tee. *
ing of Bills.’’
cers of the Reformed church will tomy in Holland hospital Tuester; third, Wynand Wichers and is receiving his primary training
othy Rutgers, Hilda Genzink, Jan- Vandenberg took his basic training
Clerk presentedpetition from
Third Reading of Bills
be
held
at
the
church
parlors
day.
[ Charles H. McBride; fourth, Cor- as a pilot in the army air corps
et Gruppjen, Juliana Sternberg, at Camp Roberts, Ark., and offi- interested property owners reAn
Ordinance entitled "An
Friday
evening.
Rev.
George
Kots
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ulysses
Poppema,
cer’s
training
at
Fort
Boning,
Ga.
nelius Vander Meulen and Ar- at Maxwell Field. Ala. He was inGladys Hulst, Evelyn Becksvoort,
questing the construction of side- Ordinance Termed the Annual
of
Allendale
will
address
the
79 West 20th St„ announce the Ruth Scholten and Hermina Bus- He was assigned to Camp Roberts walks on both sides of 25th St.
thur Van Duren; fifth. Elmer J. ducted into the army March 11.
Appropriation Bill of the City of
meeting.
for several jnonths and last SepSchepers and Gilbert Vande Wabirth of a daughter Tuesday scher.
between Lawndale Court and Holland for the fiscal year com1943, and has been stationed at
tember was sent to Barnes Gener- State Street and on the west side
ter; sixth, Fred T. Miles and G.
afternoonin Holland hospital. Mr.
Keesler Field, Miss.. University of
mencing on the Third Monday in
al hospital at Fort Lewis, Wash.,
«•_ W. Kooyers; Zeeland city, John H.
Poppema
is in the sendee overof Central Avenue between 24th March, A.D., 1944 was read a third
Chattanooga,and Nashville,Tenn. fTfa^Ipwjt
Mrs.
H.
Cook
Named
where he was a hospital patient. and 25th Streets.
De Pree and J. N. Clark.
seas.
time,
• \
He was born Dec. 17. 1923, and is
He attended the University of
Word
has
been
received
here Van Radtt PTA Head
Referredto the Sidewalk ComOn motion of Alderman Van
the son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Michigan.
mittee.
Mrs. Henry Cook was named
Hartesveltd, seconded by Te
jtj Shower Compliments
The Ladies club met at the that Lloyd V. Stcggcrda has arHouting, 323 West 18th St.
Pfc. Nelson Coeling, son of Mrs. Reports of Steading Committees
rived
safely somewhere in Eng- president of the Van Raalte
Roller,
home
of Mrs. James Harrington
Nora
Coeling,
route
2,
Zeeland,
Mis$ Shirley Zoerhof
In accordancewith the proviRESOLVED, that said OrdiFriday afternoon. Those present land and has been promoted to school P.T.A. at a meeting Tues- was wounded in action recently in
sions of Section 10 Title 28 of the nance do now pass.
Miss Shirley Zoerhof was guest
private first class.
day
night
at
7:30
p.m.
Other
ofwere Mrs. Bert De Vries, Mrs.
the southwest Pacificarea, accord- City Charter, the Committee on
h; of honor at a miscellaneous showAdopted unanimously.
Corp. and Mrs. Leon Van Huis ficers named were Mrs. Gary
John Bangor. Mrs. Lubert Hop,
ing to United Press.
Ways and Means presented esti
Motions and Raaotattona
's er given Friday night by Mrs. Johave
returned
to
Frensno, Calif
Stain, vice-president;Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Hans Kuyers and Mrs. H.
mates of expenditures which will
hannes Zoerhof and her daughter
The Budget Committee presentafter spending 10 days with their Gordon, secretary; and Ted Du
Schutt.
be required to be made from the ed the following report:
l|. at 434 Washington Ave. Games
During this week a house to parents,Mr. and Mrs. John L. Mez, treasurer.
several general and special funds
A were played and lunch served by
"Your Budget Committer to
Van Huis of Virginia Park and
Devotionsat the meeting were
house canvass for the Red Cross
of the City during the fiscal year, whom was referred a request
the hostesses.Miss Zoerhof, who
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. H. Galbraith of in charge of Mr. Peerbolt and
Simon Grasman and wf. to Ed- war fund will be made.
and submitted for introduction an
will become the bride of Glen
Maynard Mohr of Zeeland took ordinance entitled "An Ordi from certain City employees for
colored moving pictures on the
an increase in wages of 10c per
i Rypma in April, was presented ward W. Tani.s and wf. Wj SEi Mrs. Gerrit Timmer and infant East Ninth St.
part
in
the
afternoon
service,
SunNWi and NI SWi sec. 8-6-14 twp. daughter are staying at the home Mrs. James Brierley of Grand West and Mexico were shown by
nance Termed the Annual Appro- hour, wishes to report that this
s with several gifts.
day by singing "Psalm 23" and priation Bill of the City Of Holrequest has had our very serious
Those present were the Mes- Blendon.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Rapids was the guest Tuesday of Hilbert Frans. Mrs. Peter Vander 'In His Hallowed Dwelling."
her
mother,
Mrs.
C.
W.
NibbeGeorge
S.
Christman
and
wf.
to
Wege
was
in
charge
of
the
social
land for the Fiscal Year Com consideration in preparing of the
dames Jacob Rypma, Peter Kool,
Sluiter. Pvt. Gerrit Timmer is in
Next Sunday the Lord’s supper
hour.
mencing on the Third Monday In Budget. We wish to report that
Ben Kroeze, Louie Kool, Bill Kool, Vernon J. Vcrplank and wf. Lot the army stationed in Kentucky. link, West 12th St.
will be observed at the Reformed
March, 1944”, and recommended.in the Appropriation BUI just
Grace Postma, Bernard Umar, 9 blk. 2 Bryant's add. Spring
Mrs. Henry Garvelink visited
church.
its passage. The Ordinance was passed by the Council, provision
John Postma, William Postma, Lake.
Mrs, James Harrington a few
Several present and past con- read a first and second time by
Mrs. Russell Kempker
John Vander Wal and wf. to
has been made for an increase
Gilbert Postma, Arthur Postma,
days last week.
sistory members attended the conCornelias
Ry
ns
burger
and
wf.
its title,and
of 5c per hour for those employees
Richarfprins,Albert Brink, Dick
Is Honored at Shower
sistorial union of the Holland
(From. Tuesday ’a Sentinel)
On motion of Aldeiman Stef who work on an hourly beeis; and
Terpstra, Gerald Den Bleyker, SEi NEi see. 26 NEi NEi sec.
A showeringhonoring Mrs. Rus- classis at the South Blendon ReEmerson
Schra,
son
of
Mr.
and
26-6-14
twp.
Blendon.
fens, seconded by. Van Hartes- for those employes who worts on a
Jennie J-emmen, George Zoerhof,
Longfellow
Has
Mrs. John Schra, is confined to sell Kempker, a recent bride, was formed church, ftev. N. Goulooze
i
weekly or monthly beeis, provision
amea Koops, the Misses Hazel Clara Rased leitz to Robert G.
given Friday night in the home of spoke on the subject, "After the
The Ordinance was referred to is made for an increase that will
his home with the measles,
and Arlene Zoerhof, and Ra-sch and wf. Kj SWi NWi sec. Panel Discussion
Mrs.
Fred
Kempker,
316
River
Boys
Come
Back,
Then
What?"
the Committee of the Whole and approximate the 5c per hour inAn interestingand helpful panel John De Weerd and Elmer Vredthe hostesses,the Mesdames Gar- 13-8-13 twp. Wright.
Seaman Second Class Roger placed on the General Order of the crease.
Margaret Slaghui* to Arthur discussion was the feature of a eveldt had their examinations Ave. Games were played and gifts
g£ins, Gerald Zoerhof, Anthony
received by the guest of honor. Huyser and Alfred Bowman left
This same rate of increase,
^ Ted Dykema, Arthur Schaap and wf. W4 lot 6 blk. 5 program presented at the month- at Detroit and both passed, De Lt and Mrs. Russell Kempker on Monday afternoon for their Day.
Street Committee presented a however, does not include any
S. Prospect Bark plat Holland.
ly meeting of Longfellow school Weerd for the army and Vred- left Sunday for Indiantown Gap,
; Gany Plasma and Ernest
station at Farragut, Ida., after a recommendation that certain
Cornelia1; Loenhout.s to Henry P.T.A., Tuesday night. With S. eveldt for the navy.
elective or .appointiveofficer!
Pa.,
after
spending
nine
days
10-day leave with their, families. streetfbe paved as a postwar proPalmbos and wf, NE frl. i
whoee salary is fixed by OrdiH. Houtman serving as chairman,
On last week Friday evening a here.
Harris Veldman left on Monday ject. It waa the recommendafrl. i sec, 4-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
nance, nor does this same rata of
Mrs.
John
K.
Winter
and
Mrs.
farewell
party
was
given
for
Mr.
Those
present
were
the
Meifor
Decatur
where
he
will
spend
«• Cwi
Crash
tion of the Committee that ,the increase include all part-time emEvert Vos and wf. to John
Nick Verhey, representing the and Mrs. John Kickover by the dames Alvin Brandt, William some time with Mr. and Mrs. Dave City Engineer be instructedto
Klooster and wf. Lot 52 Buwalda's
ployees.
Knrtr and Second
mothers, James ;T. Klomparens neighborswith about 65 present. Pluim, Jr., Henry Windemuller, Veldman.
add. Zeeland,
prepare plana and medfication* All of the above specified inand L. J. Stempfly,fathers, and
driven by Charles Morris.
On last week Friday evening, John Hilbink, Harry Zoerman, • Mr. and Mrs. Lester OhlmiA now so that they will be ready for creaset to become effective on
Russell J. Burghorn et al to
WWwtlOtbSt., and John De Charles Larimer et al. Pt. NEi the Misses Evelyn Heffron and Mr. and Mis. G. De Kleine and Wallace Kempker, Al Overbeek, and I^le of Decatur were guests action directlyafter the war with- May 1st, 1944, at'the same time
Arthur Quist, Myron De Jongb, over the week-end of their par- out causing the necessarydelay
, 43, Wayne, were involved in
sec. 38-5-16 and pt. NJ NEi NEi Ryth Walker, teachers, the dis- Gertrude, Marinus De Kleine yid
that the new Salary Ordinance is
ioddeut 2:15 ajn. Sunday aec, 35-8-16,
cussion centered around “what James, Gertrude and Louise De Richard Nyland, Ray Hilbink, Bud ents, Mr. and Mr*. H. Ohlman.
of having them prepared at that adopted.
Ten
Brink,
Hemy
Kempker,
HenNelvia and Irene Tubergen of tim4 The streetswhich the ComAw. and Second St.
John Perkoski and wf. to Arth- the parents expect from the Kleine were entertained, at the
Yours very truly,
^Wis driving north on Riv- ur H. Bode and wf. Ut. lota 14 teachers, and' what the teachers home of Mr. and Mrs. Abe De ry Koop, Arnold Slenk, Glenn Holland were guests of their unde mittee if recommending for paving Ways and Means Committee—
was damaged on and 15 Harrington, Westerhofand expect from the parents/'Miss Kleine at Forest Grove with a Slenk, Arthur Zoerman, Cornelius and aunt, Mr. and Mix. Martin at this 'time- .are as follows:
Ben Steffens,chsirmaa; George
Zoerman, John Van Null, Henry Tubergen over the WCekehd.
iDe Witt was tratel- Kramers add. No. 2 Holland.
Pine Ave. from 20th to 34th
H. Demeon and L. PhUip. Van
Carolyn Hawes was a guest at number of other cousin^ to welHUbinlt Martin Plockmeyer,GerMp. and Mrs. Jake Barnes celecar was damaged
* Streetf'
Hartarveldt.
John Teunis and wf. to George the meeting and participated in come their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
ald Hiloink, John Kempker, Chris brated their 35th wedding anniMorris claims De Nieubuurtand wf. Woodbury’i reMaple Avenue from 19th to Public Safety Commisaioo—HerArend Arendsen, who returned De Vries, Nelson Plagenhoef, Fred
the discussion.
versary (on Friday, March 17.
the center of the aerve southwesternaddA^amont,
27th Streetf,
man MooL chairman; Barnard
from Californiaafter spending Kwnpker, Miss Betfy Meyer and Many of their relatives were enthe curve. De
26th Street from., Lincoln to
Da Ifrat apd Qotdou Sfram.
two
months
there.
A
dainty
lunch
UlaMt dtrtett* BrltUh «nDelores De Vries,
tertained at their home north of
he thought be waa
Columbia Avenues, and also
Adopted unanfanouily.
uSl? ?' B, lh,*l5 wf- to Hor»ce p|r* >» Lo"<len. with » popuUtkra waa sarved and all reported a
Beaverdam, and many fine gifts
.from State Street tp WafthCouncil adjourned. ,, .
McClure and wf.
acc. 35- if 8, *55,000 penooa.
good
v 'V, ^
fctfM Want A4i
wtrt received.
ington Avenue.
Oscar Peterson, dty clerk

Honey Cake Co. before his induction.He is the son of Mr.
tions.
ll
CorneliusVander Meulen of Hol- and Mrs. Herman Kammeraad,
\ land and William Wilds ol Grand 320 West 20th St.
i Hayen were named permanent
| chairman and secretary,respecfpMches and adoptionof
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Three Afrirt Here on Furlouglis From Alentiant

Hope Ajjak Rates
Past

in

23,

1944

Serving Under the

Hits Pedestrian;

Stars and Stripes

Forensics

Pays Two fines

Wed

in

Episcopal Church

'v?

VV:.

For tho second successive year,
college emerged Saturday
from the annual M.I.S.L. junior
debate tournamentat Western
Michigan college, Kalamazoo,
with the best record. This annual
tourrament,formerlythe Freshman tournament .was this year,

Mrs. Henry Kolenbrandor,110
West Ninth St., was treated In

Hope

Grace Episcopal efaureh

day

for Injuries suffered

when

West Seventh St.,

at River Ave. and Eighth St.
St

competition.
(Last year (he Misses Eleanor
Everse, Elaine Bielefeld and Harriett Stegeman, Wilbur Brandli

Pfc. Willlt J. Straur

Pvt. Walter V.

Nykamp

Three Holland soldiers who a polar hear is for the Alaskan
have been together since their Defense command.
induction March 4, 1943, arrived
Sendee in the Aleutianswas
in Holland Thursday afternoon to
a
bit monotonous, one of the
spend 20-day furloughs after serving in the Aleutians for the past boys indicated. There were no
7| months.

trees,

They

are Pfc. Willis J. (Bub)
Stretir, 113 West 17th St., son of
Capt. Henry Streur who arrived
in Northern Ireland three or four

the

only tundra which during
lush, mossy

summer is a

vegetation.

The few

native

vil-

lages near the coa>t artillery
base where the local men were

row

Miss Vivian Louto

Murray W. Snow, Hop* college
aenior and a chemistry major, has daughter of Mri. Vtrn
been awarded a research fellow- Bush of Northshore drivifship in chemistryat Indiana unithe bride of Lt Gerard

by a car driven by Donald St row-

sophomores and upper classmen
who were without previous exper.
slence before this year in college

fully impressiveweddlngV1

Chemistry Fellowship

ac-

cording to police, she was struck
enjans. 17. 80

night was the scene

Murray Snow Receives

Holland hospitalat 12:45 p.m. Fri-

on account of a decline in civilian
enrollment, expanded to include

and Alan Staver returned from
•’hi* tournament with six wins
and no losses.)
Hope was represented on Saturday by two freshmen, Miss
Luella Pyle of Overlsel, and Miss
Joan Decker of Benton Harbor,
on the affirmative, and by Miss
Edith Wolbrink of Hudsonville
and Miss ftuth Ellison of Stuyvesant. N.Y., both sophomores.
In an earlier invitationaltournament at Western, held on Jan.
22, each of these two teams won
two out of three debates. In the
tournament debates at the regular state debate tournament- at
East Lansing, Misses Ellison and
Wolbnnk won two out of three,
and the Misses Pyle and Decker
won all three of their debates.
'Phis latter combination again
wop all. three of their debates
last Saturday,thus as freshmen,
having won eight out of nine
debates this year.
Miss Pyle, daugghter of Dr.
and Mrs. H. \V. Pyle, was covaledictorianat Holland high
school last year and had not had
previous debate experience. Miss
Decker was valdeictorianof BenIon Harbor high school last year,
and had had some previous debate experiencein high school.
Each of these two freshman girls
received all A’s in their first
semester grades at the college

Miss Tardiff and Lt. Cook

enjans later Friday ap-

peared in Municipal court, pleadid
guilty to charges of having no operator’slicense and failure to yield
the right of way to a pedestrian,
and pawl fines and costs of So on
each charge.
Strowcnjans, making a right
turn from River Ave. east on
Eighth St. stated he did not see
the pedestrian until lie was about
Pfc. August Da Jong
a foot from her. Mrs. Kolenhrnnder said she was crossing with
rr.ent were adequate for th« low
Pvt. Merle G. Tubergen was
the green light and claims the
temperaturesduring winter. The Strowcnjanscar turned the corner bom in Zeeland May 23, 1924, and
freakish winds with velocitiesap- with far too much speed. She said
attended the Holland Christian
proximating 90 miles an hour she was halfway across the street
schools.
Ho was inducted into the
(exact figures are a military and could not dodge the car.
service March 4, 1943, and receivsecret) were ‘tougher” than the
She was released from Holland
cold weather. On a few occasions, hospital after being treated for ed his basic training at Camp J. T.
soldiers "crawled” instead of multiple bruises in the right shoul- Robinson, Ark., after which he
was transferred to the U. S. miliwalking.
! dor region and left leg. X-rays reStrikes at home "hum up" sealed no fracture*. She was taken tary academy at West Point, N.
V. where he is stationed at pressoldiers overseas more than any- , to *he hospital in a polio- ear.
ent as instructor.He is the son
thing else, the three soldierssaid, Witnesseslusted by polio1 weir
adding that what they naliy j Henry Stekctec 625 Washington
^uhcrKen. ^1^

j
-1 J

versity, Bloomington, Ind., according to Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, Hope
college professorof chemistry.
Snow, who enlistedin the army
air corps reserve an4 left for
training in February, 1943, received his honorable discharge last
September.He will receive his

end

,

and-

lewis

r

,

'

I

degree from Hope college this
summer, and plans to take up his
work at Indiana university in the
fall. He is the son of Mm. W.
Curtis Snow of the Hope college

_

following an in the Holl>wood troupe that
alert in connection with the Kis-| visited the base. There were alka campaign. However, the Japs wavs plonlv of movies in Die
had vacated the sector and the Aleutians
company to which the three were ' The base in which the local
attached was not called from its trio vis located was well equipbase in the Fox island group to pod with comfortablehuts and
Kiscka which is in the Near electriclights, the latter an imisland group. All three soldiers portant factor during the winter
wear the Asiatic-Pacific cam- months when dawn broke about
paign ribbon with one gold star. 9 am. and the sun set about
Then shoulder insignia showing 4:30 p.m. Clothing and equipj

...... .....

...

.

......

,

.....

served.

tar on the arm of her
Morris Tardiff who alao gave
in marriage,choie a »oft _

J

of aheer white nlnon wltk a|

demure air.
Mm. Edward Klaua was m«t
other Hope college men
are now doing graduate work at or honor. Serving aa-f‘
Indiana, Gordon Schrotenboer and were Misses Maxine Den ___
Harvey Mulder, both members of and Norma Lemmer, aorority
the 1943 class.
tern of the
g
George Smith of the army ilr
forces served as best man. Uahdnt
Navy Man It Home on
were Bruce Mikula, Roger
pe. Murray Snow and
Leave in Grand Haven

Two

i

bride.

Grand Haven. March 23 (Spec- Claver.
Miss MarjroieBrouwer,
sang Gounod s "Ave Maria”
ceding the ceremony and
Leonard Kuite, organist,
the traditionalwedding
Serving at muter and
of ceremoniesat a reception
130 guests in the TuMp
the Warm Friend tavern
ing the ceremony were k
Mm. Calvin Tardiff, ink

ial)—

_

^

....

™

tor, performed tho double ,
ceremony at 7:30 p.m.
The bride, approaching

faulty.

*

they ......
"stood by"

of

Rev. William C. Wamar, ifcJ

J Meulen
U

:

Mm. Henry Cook

West 18th St

Seaman First Class Russell
Daane Rlngclberg, son of Mr. snd
weeks ago, IM. Walter Vernon stationed had been evacuated
Mr*. Martin Ringeiberg, 523 Fult(Bob) Nykamp, son of Mr. and following the raids on Dutch
^
on St., arrived at the home of his
Mrs. Leon Nykamp, 269 East Harbor which took place before thought of John L
Ave"
Wicrsma_
parents on last Friday, the frist
16th St., and Pfc. August Dc 11,0 mrn armod. Howovor, two ,lnpnnUh|e. For more ,hl„
—
r ____ Ar~, , M j
visit to his home town in neirly
Jong, son of Mrs. Wilhelmina older women who owned property week, the soldiers had to chop Shower Compliments Gerard LOOK Ig Made
2i years, and his first leave since
De Jong. 307 Lincoln Ave.
in the villagesreturned from the wood for fuel when coal boats d;d
\/
Air Fnrr* I
he enlisted in the navy, Feb. 27,
The three arrived at Seattle Alaskan mainland and these to- not arnvt. duc l0 th(> coaUtrikes Vandtr
,Air. force Lieutenant
1942.
Gerard Cook, son of Mr. and
Feb. 27, were granted simultan- gether with a few nurses and a
Mrs. Haas Kooyers and Mrs
Ringeiberg is home on a 20-day
eous furloughs and after their small number of movie actressesj important than' here" and wood Henry Drlesenga were hast esses
Hpni'y ^ok 238 West 18th leave and expecta to leave Grand
w no married MIsa
visits here will leave Holland for
Haven March 29, his 21at birthFor* Bliss. Tex.
day. He enliatedat the age of 18
The closest the local soldiers,
while a junior in Grand Haven
all of whom are 19 years old.
high school, He apent about three
I

Mr*

Cook, army air forcet,son of

aunt of the

bride.

Wichers and Ellen Jane
presided at the punch
weeks at Navy pier, Chicago, and Lois Mary Hinkamp and
then we* *ent to sea. He wear* Jonkman were in charge of
three campaign bare which Indi- gifr tablet.
cate participation in the Asiatic Sorority slater* of the
and Pacific, European, and Ameri- who aiiiited with aenrltig a
can theater* of war. He is alio ding supper were f “
wearing- eight stars for engage- Bette Van Dyke,
ment* in the South Pacific, where '•cert, Virginia Bllkert,
he ha* been in eight major battle* Barenae, Lola Vandtr
I

.

air corps

Inc three local soldiers were , VVith gifts. A two-course lunch was hi> eight-day leave in Holland
inducted at Camp Grant, 111., j
after receiving his wings in a
and received their basic train- In'"ed guests included Mes- >i emony Sunday at Aloe Field,
mp at ('n mn Rnhnrt.
, dame-s VVil,iam Hooyers. Edward Victoria, Tex.
mg at (amp Roberts, Calif. Fol- 1 Hop Harry Vinkemulder,Henry
Lt. Cook was graduated from
lowing brief furloughs, they left Gents, Peter Van Der Meulen, Holland High school, attended
Seattle, Wash., July 12, 1943, for ' William Heoringa. Gerben DiekHope college and was called for
the Aleutianswhere they were cma. Donald Knoll, John Mokma,
sen- ice in the air corps Jan. 27, on one of the large*t U. S. battle- Eleanor Holleman, Lola
this year.
transferred to coast artillery Marine Kooyers, John Kooyers,’
ship*.
1943. He has been stationed at
per* and Doris Frederick,
from the infantry. All three at- Jennie Kooyers, John Feeastra,
Miami
Beach, Fla . University of
Both bride and groom
tended Holland high school, Jerald Geerts, John Vinkemulder.
Florida, C.ainsville, Fla , San
graduates of Holland high
Henry
Bolman,
Vernon
Miles
and
Fruitport Resident
Streur and Nykamp graduating.
and the bride la a senior at
the Misses Jerene Geerts, Jean- Antonio. Tex.. El Reno, Okla.,
(From Monday's Sentinel)
college. The groom attended
cite Vinkemulder,Gertrude Van and Garden City. Kans. Upon Diet in G.H. Hospital
Mra. Henry Kraker, 54 West
Der Meulen, Hazel Kooyers and PomP*elion of his leave he will
Grand Haven, March 23 (Spec- college for two years prior
14th St., received a cable this Directs
Section in
Nelvie Kooyers.
return to Aloe field.
lal)— Mrs. Mary Frazier, 77, well his enlistment in the tray
morning from her son, Master Sgt.
A brother. Lt. Orwin Cook, re- known Fruitport reiident, died corps where he was
(From Monday's Sentinel) nrp c
W. H. (Bud) Kraker, stating that
Staff Sgt. Kenneth Matchinsky,
ceived his wings Oct. 1 in Mar- suddenly at 7:30 p.m. Thureday commissioned and
The North Holland Home Eco- Utj dtCLges oUCCeSStul
he had arrived safely overseas.
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Matiana. Fla., and married the form- in Municipalhospital,Grand Ha- wings as pilot of a
nomie club met „ ,he home of
Mri. Carl Wolf and son Gerrit chinsky of Northshore drive,
er Miss Muriel Veurink Oct. 8. ven, where she was taken earlier at Aloe field, Texas,
Mrs.
Henry
Slagh
Wednesday
eveof Washington,D. G, are visiting Holland, who is in charge of an
ning. The lesson of 'The WondEighty persoas attended the sue- At present he is an instructor at in the day after being ill for is a member ot the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- ordnance shipping section at a
(he past week. She had been ciety and Lt. Cook was a
ers of a Coat of Paint" was pre- ressful "all games" party held in Tuskege, Ala.
rit Sprietsma, 63 West 11th St., af- supply section at a supply depot in
active In the Bahai faith In of the Fraternal society while
sented by Mrs. Clarence Raak and the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
ter attending funeral servicesSat- England, was recently awarded the
West Michigan. Her husband, Al- college.
Mrs. Fred Koetsier. Hostesses for 1 Wood at Waukazoo Friday night
urday for Mrs. G. Workman, Good Conduct medal. Much of the
the evening were Mrs, John ! under the auspices of Holland Surprise Shower Given
bert, died in 1928. She was born
Immediately following the.
grandmotherof Mrs. Wolf. A war material used in driving Marin Fruitport, July 4. 1866.
Westrate and Mrs. Henry Slagh. 'chapter Order of Eastern Star. For Miss Margret Hulst
ceptlon Lt. and Mn. Cook left
daughter. Mrs. Reka Tuttle, has shal Rommel's Nazi troops from
Surviving «re two daughter*, a abort wedding trip to
Mrs. Chester Klekintveldof The honu> was decorated with
returned to her home in Wilmette, Africa passed through his hands.
A surpriseshower honoring Miss
Grand Rapids visited her sister, 1 •sPrinK flowers, and the St. Pat- Margaret Hulst, an April bride- Mrs. Harold V. Catt of Chicago Mrs. Cook will
111.
Stationedat one of the large
rick's theme was carried out
Mrs. C. Sas. last Sunday.
elect, was given Mar. 14 by Mr*. and Mrs. Bernath Ernst of Nun- college course In June
Lt. Paul Rich Rozeboom, son of American supply depots built by
Mr. and Mrs. Rozeboom, 236 West the British for the United States
Jake Hulst. Mrs. Julius Hulst and ica; one son, Lyle E.. of Fruit- Cook will report to Aloe ____
John Van Den Brand was home decorations and tallies.
Prizes in bridge went to Mrs. Mrs Steve l^angejans at the home port; and two grandchildren.
16th St., has returned to Wright
on furlough last week from Massfurther orders upon expiratiod
army, this outfit has witnessed
Ray N. Smith. Mrs. Bruce Ray- of Mis. Jake Hulst. Games were
achusetts.
field. Dayton, O., after spending a
his leave.
the huge increase in the amount
.
week here.
Mrs. Ben Veldhuis was taken to mond and Mrs. Emily Beattie, also played ami prizes awarded to Mrs.
' 1
of the weapons being shipped from
the Zeeland hospital last week for to Kenneth De Prco, James T. A! Siholten. Mrs. Ralph Schier- Family Health Lesson
Pfc. Robert Dale Kuite is spend- American factories. They were the
Kldm|>arer.x
and
Mr.
Smith.
‘And Th*, Shall Walk’
a major operation.
t>eek an«| Mrs. Ed Rot man after
ing a 15-day furlough with his par- vanguard of the many supply
Committee chairman includedwhich a two-course lunch was Given at Club Meeting
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kuite.
Rev. William Wolbrink from
troops to follow. The depot is unThe Fillmore Extension club Revitwed let 55 dee*
Westfield. N. D., had charge of Mrs. Otto Weisner. tickets,Mrs. j served.
632 Michigan Ave. He is stationed der command of 1st Lt. John J.
regular meeting of
at Brooks field,Tex.
the
services here Sunday. Next Herman \ unden Brink, refresh-; Invited guests included the Mes- met Mar. 14 at the home of Mrs.
Morrison of Augusta, Ga.
Sunday a student from Western ments, Mrs. Eldon Dick, prizes, dames Hcnrv Hulst. Benjamin August De Witt, 199 West 19th Friendly Corner class ot
Mrs. Frank White and Miss Eva
Sgt. Matchinskyentered service
Theological seminary will he here. Mrs. Robert Parkes, bridge. Mrs Hulst. Tom Hulst. James Hulst. St., with a lesson on family Reformed church was held
Baas of Muskegon were guests of
in the army in February, 1941,
Ann Rose other games, and Mrs Alice Hulst. Jennie Van Kampen, health given by Mrs. George Ha- at the home of Mn. H. D.
"Do Miracles Occur Today
Mrs. William Ver Meulen and
and was stationed at Fort Ord
keuret, with Mrs. A. Schilling
S 'Sgt. Kenneth Matchlnaky
was the C. E. topic Wednesday J. K. Ward, publicity.
daughters, 131 West 17th St.,
George R. Bunks. Hattie Van Zan- verd'nk and Mrs. James Rubbers.
and Stockton,
Calif
, before
devotional leader. Mn.
............
.........
... being
..... r.
the football team of Holland night. Floyd Kraai was the speakSunday.
Thirteen
members
and
three
vistcn. Ed Rot man. John Scholl on, Al
reviewed the book "And
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Quist of sent overseas. He was eo-captainI high school during his senior year. er and Nelvo Schuti had charge Mrs. Hulda Swenson
Seholton, John Busscher, Ral[>h itors were present, with lunch
Shall Walk,” by Elizabeth ]
of
the
special
music.
Grand Rapids, who resided in HolSchierbeek.and Mr. and Mar. Jake served by Mrs. De Witt and
and Martha Ostena, and
Rev. and Mrs. H. Maasen of Dies at Home of Son
land until a few months ago, anspent a happy day Manh 9 when
Hulst ami family, Mr. and Mrs, Mrs. Clarence Dykhuis. Anthe work of ‘‘Slater”
nounce the birth of a son, Kenneth
they, with their children and Friesland, Wris., former pastor of
Mrs. Hulda Swenson, 78, died Julias Hulst and family, Mr. and nouncement was made of the
among
the Infantile peralytia4
John. March 16.
.
grandchildren.celebrated their the Reformed church here, were Friday afternoon at the home of Mi's. Steve I^angejaas and family, next meeting which will be held
( rom Mondaj s Sentinel) 40th wedding anniversary at their in Holland this week to a.ssi.si at her son, A. M. Swenson, 1.34 East i Norris Rotman and Pfc. Herman April 4 at the home of Mrs. H. tim* in Australia. Mrs. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Paauwe,
Eenenaam and Mrs. P.
Mrs. Thomas Rosema, Sr., was homp |n Allendale. A two-course the funeral sendees for Mrs. Mary
160 West 10th St., announce the
18th St. Born in Norway, die came ; Hulst of Dalliart, Tex.
Kortering. route 3.
were co-hoste**e*.
birth of a nine pound son, David taken to St. Marys hasp.tal last ,unch wa5 somxl an(| th(l honored , L,fvpnspto this country as a girl and for
Ihe Willing Workers met in many years residedin Minneapolis.
Lee, Saturday night in the Tibbe Monday where she submitted to an couple received many gifts. TViase
operation
on
Tuesday.
Maternity home.
who celebrated with them were the chapel Monday night. Mrs. Al- Minn. She had made her home
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Far- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sdiout, Mr. and berta Basch led in devotions and with her son in Holland for the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oilman and
•'ll
Mrs. George Velders fo[ Grand owe are receiving congratulations, Mrs. Ben Vander Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. B. Basman led the discussion past 14 years.
Rapids. Mrs. Mary De Boer of on the birth of a son recently. , Mrs. Johannes Schout. Mr. and on Dinah, one of the women of the
Surviving ivcsides the son in HolBible. Mrs. Henry Slagh and Mrs.
Seattle. Wash., and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Hoover- Mrs. Henry Holstege.Mr. and Mrs.
land is another son. Major Earl
Dekker and Rosemary of .route 2, ing are the parents of a son.
John Holder and daughter. Marcia. Nick Redder served refreshments. Swenson now serv ing m England,
Holland, were guests Friday at the
and five grandchildren.
The Ladies Christian School Aid Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schout and
home of Harry Brock, Sr., route 3. society met Tuesday with 23 mem- children. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
The daughter born to Mr. and ber* attending.Mrs. Peter Wal- Brandcrhorst. Mrs. Martin J. Gla^s
Pfc. Gerald Rouwhorst at
Mrs. Ben Diekema of Hudsonville linga was awarded a prize for and Preston Schout.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
route 2. on March 10, has been bringing the largest amount of 1 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Westveer
Miss Hermma Basch wa> the Anzio Beachhead, Italy
named Eleanor Kay. Mrs. Diek- carpet rags which are to be used observed their 40tli wedding anmsupper guest of Mis.* Selma De
ema is the former Jessie Bosch of for woven
| versa ry recently.
Kleine of North Blendon WednesHolland.
Approximately300 were served
day night.
Sgt. George Zietlow of Muskej
The local pastor. Rev. A De
gon Heights, who recently receivZeldenru.t
Vnes, has received a call from
ed his medical discharge from the
hall. Lundi was served Dj€s Following IllnCSS
the Giristian Reformed church
army, and Mrs. Zietlow, spent township
by the Persia Ladies Aid
®
of Sibley, Ir.
Sunday with the former s parents
Mrs.
Andena
Zoldenrust.
75,
Warren A. Jasper. 72, of Muskei'ii
The local school children were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellison of gon. died Wednesday after a brief died Sunday at ]] am. in her
j
Holland.
vaccinated
for small pox and dipillness. He formerly lived in Al- home at 70 West 19th St. follow$
theria last week. Student Peter
Sharon Lee is the name of the lendale and moved to Muskegon ing a lingering illness.
daughter born in St. Marys hosHuisman of Calvin seminary con*
about 35 years ago. He was a
Surviving are the husband.
‘uc
pital, Grand Rapids, on March 10,
ducted
the services here Sunday,
3
member of First Baptist church of Peter; a sister. Mrs. Gerrit LenMarch
12. as Rev. De Vries had
to Pvt. and Mrs. William Zietlow.
Muskegon.
ters of Holland and a brother,
Mrs. Zietlow is the former Rena
a classicalappointment to the
Mr. and Mrs. John Schout, Sr., Dick Hamherg of Holland.
Jana Schippa of Holland.
Christian Reformed church of
a
-TO
Oakland.
Holland hospital today reported
•1
the following births:To Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Diekema are
i
Mra. Maynard Stoel 277 Pine Ave.,
receiving congratulations
on the
to
as
in
birth of a daughter.
a daughter Saturday morning, and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Diepenhorst,
and Mra- Paul Vander Hill,
Harold W. Boone of Washington.
Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg and
D.
C.,
and
Fairfax,
Va.,
who
Was
St-'
Sunday.
Glenn were Friday evening guests
Hill i. th, forror bom here and was educated in
Gertrude Viaacher.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
the public schools of Holland, has
There will be no band practice left by air for Teheran, Irah.
Diepenhorst of Holland.
On our sick list. H. Koop is (ailof the American Legion band Where, through the departmentof
It mean* a lot for a boy in tho
Pfc. Gerald Rouwhorst
ing and A. Diemer and Gerrit Bos
£#*diy night because of the aen- state in Washington, he will be
Mr.
and
Mrs/
John
Rouwhorst,
lor play. A large part of the per- appointed by the Sheh of Persi
are
slowly
improving.
sik
service to talk to his friends and
sonnel playa in the achool band and the parliament and governMr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks and route 2, have received word that
too.
their
son.
Pfc.
Gerald
Rouwhorst,
family
have
moved
to
the
late
ment there as one of a staff of
family back home. Usually th#
John Hoffman farm near Vries- is stationed with a medical detachadvisors. Mr. Boone was selected
ment
of
the
field
artillery
at
Anzio
land.
Peter
Vanden
Bosch
has
purlast summer for this work, already
best time he has to do that is in
chased the farm vacated by Mr. beachhead. Italy, after being in a
engaged in by a number of nationand Mrs. Brinks.
hospital for several days as the
to the general hospital, Clinton, ally prominenteconomists and finthe evening. .
la., il
la in a serious condition
corviiti/*.there ancial experts,but because he was
Mrs. Henry Gebben Is now em- result of wounds received in com^ tftd expects to submit to a major on'activecombat duty chose not to
ployed in the Bennett Manufactur- bat duty. This is the first time
. operation toon.
ing Co. in Zeeland.
since he has been in Italy that he
How about giving him a break
arrange a release at that time.
Xtrs. Berens has again returned has written his family of his exact
Mr. Boone studied at Hope col?)
^announce engagement
after' spending several weeks visitby not using Long Distance from
lege, G. M. Tech in Flint, McKinThe engageemnt of Misa Bai^ ley Tech and the American UniHe also served in North Africa
ing her brother in Florida.
and Sicily before entering the Ital7 to 10 P.
unless it is abso^erip' dau«h" of Mr. versity in Washington and worked
end Mrs. Charles E. Zeerip of in Washington with the departian campaign.He has been jn the
Sitter of Mri. Stoppcli
ZWand, to Earl M. Lanning. also ment of labor, on a senate commitlutely necessary?
army since Jan. 26. 1942, and was
of Zeeland, was announced at a tee staff, oh labor economic restotionfd In Camp Grant, 111., Fort
Succumbs in Muskegon
dftmer party in Ann Arbor
Mrs. H. C. Bos, 45, of Mus- Ordr Calif., and In Virginia,before
BELL
being sent overseas Nov. 7, 194&
*
for ln'm,tion“1
libor organizations
and with the
kegon,
sister of Mrs. C. A. StopHarold W. Boons
the' U. S. Nurse Cadet corps and
Another
son, Corp. Raymond
treasury department.
enemy.
pels , of this city, died suddenly
at the University of
James Rouwhorst, who is stationed
Ai a ship’s officer of the merHe has recently been released Friday afternoonIn a Muskegon
Mr-Lannlng has been chant marine, Mr. Boone spent last
with a chemical depot in England
hospital,after suffering a atroke
acceptedby the army air corps summer and f*U on duty in various for his present mission by the
BMC INK mtAtm VtTM VMSMNM
lince October, 1943, has been In
*m71«l«»ISK
naval
reserve
(inactive)
and
Is on as she alighted from a city bus
aapects to leave for duty In North African ports, in Sicily and
therarmy since Jan. 30, 1943. He
leave
from
the
maritime
service,
on
a
down
town
street
Survlthe near future. Both are grad- Malta, and has been in several batHe is the son of Mrs. Matilda D. vore Include the husband and was also stationed ip Camp Grant,
uftoa of Zeeland High school
HI., Alabama, Californiaand New
tler and direct contact with the
Of Washington.
three children.
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By Henry Geerllags
Life itself is a gift of God. I
think it may be said that all gifts
have to do with life. But life it-

:'

self is at the center. It Is the chief

according to « story In the Monday, June 16, Issue. The charter
I
contains 87 closelyprinted pages.
The gist of the principal changes I
I
however !• given in the introductory statementmade by the 'pH* removal of ration points
The largest dais that over members of the charter revision
from all dried and dehydrated
graduated from Holland high commission.
freita ahonld be more than a little
school is to graduate a week
Last evening at the Second Re- help to the Sunday dinner planner
from this evening when 36 boys formed church in Zeeland the who likes to embellish her meal
and girls are to receive their Rev. P. p. Cheff, pastor of the with fauces, salads and desserts
diplomas which show that they First Reformed church, delivered which make pleasinguse of raisins,
have completed the required the beccalaureete sermon to the prenes, dates and figs. Fresh Caliwork during their four yean in graduating class of 1913 of the fornia dates of good quality are
arriving on the mldwestern and
high school, began a story in the Zeeland high achool.
•estern markets and there are atill
Friday, June 13, issue of the
For the first time in the his- plenty of citrus fruits and avocados.
Holland Dally Sentinel published tory of the Knights of Pythias
For the main dish, smoked hams
in 1913. The class this year is the lodge In this city the members
and pork loins are more readily
largest by
in the history of journeyed to the cemetery in a
obtainable than any other meats.
the school. The graduatingexer- body yesterday and decoratedthe
Fresh hsms srs temporarily rather
cises are to be held in TIUrd Re- grave* of the deceased members
scarce. Beef, lamb and real are still
formed church and they will of the order. In other years it in limited supply. Eggs ars plentimark the end of the commence- w«i the custom to have a com- f®l, and ths present time offers *
ment week activities. On Thurs- mittee attend to this but yester- splendid opportunity, ssys the - ..
day evening the eighth grade pro- day afternoonabout 60 members Service for Home-Makers, to ths
motion exercises will be held. A of the local order of
of P. meal planner who can contfivs i
class of 75 is to graduate.
gathered in the lodge rooms and tasty and satisfyingegg dish for
kitchen shower was given from there were taken to the ths principal dinner Item.
Lsnten problemsare mads leu
last evening in honor of Miss cemetery in automobiles.
Last night Dr. and Mrs. A. difficult,too, by continued srrivsl
Reka Dalman who is to become
of a wide variety of fresh vegetaa bride in August. The shower T. Godfrey left for Chicago where bles. Beets, celery, cabbage, carwas given by the F. F. club at Dr. Godfrey will do six weeks of rots, greens and iceberg lettuce are
the home of Miss Henrietta work in the chemistry depart- plentiful at low prices and Increasment of the Universityof Qhi- ing supplies of California asparagus
Bloemendal.
Miss Agnes Visscher, daugter cajo.
ars offered at more moderate prices.
With PresidentMersen of the Because of the great stock needof Mr. and Mrs. J. Visscher. has
accepted a position as instructor board of education and Supt. E. ing speedy use, potatoes should be
in Latin and German in the E. Fell occupying places on the given s place on as many menus
Allegan high school. She is a platform and the faculty and as possible.
These suggested Sunday dinner
member of the present senior graduating class of the high
class of Hope college and was school occupying seats in the menus are In tune with food supchosen valedictorian of the class front of the church the baccal- plies now readilyobtainable^
to deliver the valedictory address aureate address was delivered to
No. 1
at the commencement exercises the class of 1913 in Hope church
Cltrus-FlgFruit Cup
by Dr. Bruske yesterday morning.
next Wednesday.
BluffedBreast of Lamb
Al a meeting of the Spanish Fifty-two years ago the double
Mashed Potatoes

Holland
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thing. We are in the habit of judging the value of this thing or that
CAROLE ANN COlllfR
b • its influence and effect of life.
Of TEMPtC, TFX4S, .
If it ministers to health and
HAS FOUR GREAT- 6RANDstrength and happiness and makes
- tm
;
for the enrichment of our being we
MOTHERS,
feel that we should cherish and
GRANDFATHERS, FOUR,
• it
give it a high place among the
Entered aa second claae matter at
GRANDRARENTS
ALIVE ,
things
that
are
worth
while.
Whatthe poet office at Holland,Mich., unAT THE PRESENT TIME /
der the Act of Congrees,March 3, ever injures life, and takes somein?.
thing away from us. limiting our
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager power, and crippling our faculW. A- BUTLER, Business Manager ties, that w-e try to avoid.
The Bible all the way through
Telephone—New# Itema 5133
Advertlelngand Subscriptions, 3111 sets great store by human life.
What shall it profit a man if he
The publishershall not be liable shall gain the whole world and
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of lose his life? That is the way Jesus
such advertisementshall have been thought of it. And when a person
..TH* LAQ66ST
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correctionwith lays down his life for any cause
EAST Of
such errors or corrections noted he has given the best there is In
THE
MISSISSIPPI
plainlythereon;and In such case If him.
any error so noted Is not corrected,
‘ IS 660R6IA...
Human life is sacred. We are
publishersliabilityihall not exceed
Smim» H JAMO * flack, faH*y.
snob a proportionof the entire space not much in danger of seizing a
occupied by the error bears to the bludgeon and rushing out to slay
whole space occupied by such advera brother. Tbat is not the type (rf
tisement.
thing most of us have any desire
TERMS Or StBSCHIPTIOS
to co. But if we are a reader of
One year 12.00; Six months 11.26; the daily press or are acquainted
Three months 76c; 1 month 25c; Single
copy 6c. Subscriptions payable In ad- with the records of crime In this
vance and will be promptly discon- country, we know about how large
Iwr M0NIT0Q-FISH OF SOUTH
tinued if net renewed.
Subscriberswill confer s favor by a place something like that has
t
AMERICAN WATERS HAS FOUR
litl: vy.ijixil
reportingpromptly any Irregularity been in the thinking of multitudes
EYES. ... TWO UPPCR ONES 1
tm delivery. Write or Phone 31>1.
of men and women we call AmWATCH G0mS-ON ABOVE THE
ericans.I do not suppose that we
men, LOWERS KEEP TRACK '
lead all the countries In the world
war veterans in the GAR hall wedding took place of Mr. and
SHOULD THE ALLIES
Peas and Carrots
WNU Strvioa
OF THE RIVER BOTTOM.. *
in the cheapness with which we'
STOP BOMBING?
last evening M. Vander Bie, John Mrs. J. H. Kollen of this city
Chocolate Custard Pis
somewhere
In the current issue of a little regard life, but I would not be
Coffee
Homfeld of this city and An- and Mr. and Mrs. John Vrieling
New York magazine called "Fel- surprised if we stood near the top.
thony Westrate of Zeeland were of Overisel. The ceremony took
No. 2
lowship'’ the suggestionis made Thousands upon thousands of peoed from Escanaba. upper peninsuappointeddelegatesto the GAR place in Overiseland was perTomato
Juice
Cocktail'
in all seriousness to the Christian ple are killed on our highways
la, where he has been engaged as
State Encampment that is to be formed by the Rev. G. J. Nykerk.
Roast Ham with Raisin Sauce
people of America that they every year. We need to remind
For nearly a half a century the
principal of the High school for the
held in Lansing in June.
Roast Potatoes
should exert their influence to ourselves that life is just about
past year.
The Fraternal society of Hope farm of the two couples adBoiled Red Cabbage
have a stop put to the bombing of the most precious thing in all the
The state teachers institutebecollege this afternoon elected the joined and they were near neighCorn Sticks
German cities. lOne of the edit* world.
gan at Saginaw Wednesday with
followingofficers for the first bors till Mr. and Mrs. Kollen
Orange Meringue Pudding
for
on of the publication is A. J. Human life is sacred because Interesting news items appear- Supt. J. G. Monroe of St. Johns as
term of next year: President, moved to this city where they are
Coffee
Muste, who, some 35 yean ago, God is the author and the giver of
ing in the July 7 issue of the Ot- conductor and Prof. F. A. Osborn
John
Van Strien; vice-president, making their home.
was a Hope College student and life that puts it on a very high
No. 3
Grand
Haven,
March
23
(Specof Olivet and Miss Jessie Noyes
Henry Terkeurst; secretary,Miner
who at that time won the state plane. In the first chapter of tawa ounty Times published in of Holland as assistants.
Cream
of
Celery Roup
and national oratorical contests Genesis we read about God creat- 1899 by M. G. Manting included; Married July 4, Albert Northey ial) —Four men of selective service Stegenga; treasurer. Henry DuiEggs Florentine
board No. 2 will leave for army ker; janitor. John Mulder. The
ing the things that exist— the sun, The bad* weather of Tuesday and
for the local institution.)
In Individual Casseroles
of Muskegon and Miss Sena MeuThe articlemaking the sugges- moon and stars, the earth, sea the evening of Monday did not sen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. service in Fort Sheridan. 111., and Science club this morning chose
Baked Potatoes
(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
tion was written by Vera Britton* and sky, all animal and vegetable make nearly so much difference
four will leave for navy service in the following: President, Charles
At )cado and Grapefruit Salad
James of this city.
Corp. George Mersman has rean English author who some yean Mfe, and at the last He created with the formal opening exercises
Sponge Cake
Harm Broek, residing east of Detroit March 29. The army selec- Peet; vice president, John Rie- turned to his station at Indianbefore the war became a best sell- man in His own image and like- and first regatta races of the
mersma;
secretary
and
treasurer,
with Spiced Cherry Sauct
the city, celebrated his 90th birth- tees passed their pre-inductionexer with her book, ‘Testament of ness. It is not said of anythinf Macatawa
Yacht club as day last Monday. Tliat evening the ams in Detroit Feb. 25. The navy Dick Smallcgan; janitor, John town Gap. Pa., after spending a
Coffee or Tea
Youth,’*in which she described her else we know that He made it might have been supposed.Des10-day furlough with his mother,
members of the consistoryof First men also passed their exams in Wallinga.
experiencesin the tint World in His own image and hkeneas. pite occasional showers and a
Miss Dena Rotman of Allen- Mrs. A. Mersman, 352 Columbia
Reformed church, accompaniedby Detroit in February.
war. Her article, or the suggestion We have a right to say then that
bleak threateningsky the new Rev. A. Zwemer, paid him a pleadale
was married to Herman Ave. He also called on relativesin
The
arniy
men
include
Stanley
containedin it, is endorsedby « man is the crown, or the highest dub house was opened formally,
sant visit at his home.
Francis Batson. Conklin; John Bontekoe yesterday afternoon at Grand Rapids and Chicago and
considerablenumber of well known point in all of God’s creation.Man
aad the races announced for TuesBom to Mr. and Mrs. Evert Wesley Douglas, Hudsonville; their new home, 166 West 19th viaitedhis sister, Mrs. Roy SteanAmerican clergymen, among them may cut down the trees of the day were carried off on schedule.
to C. D.
burg of Fennville who is now reZwemer of Grand Haven on Sun- Clarron Sigurd Sivertsen, Jenison, St.
such figures as Harry Emerson field and forest for hit food and
Col. Gardner has been appointand Robert Wayne Schermer,ZeeIn s simple ceremony performMrs. A. Raah, Miss Henrietta cuperating at her home following
Foadick, perhaps America’s best shelter. He may slay the animals ed by President McKinley a col- day a son.
Kofter and Miss Grace Lokker a major operation in Allegan ed Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
known gospel minister at the for his sustenance and other pur- onel of the 13th regiment which James Winter will leave for De- land.
The navy men arc Tony A. gave a kitchen shower last night Health center.
present time, and John Haynes poses. The most sacred part of
troit tomorrow as a delegateto
will be organizedat Fort SheriKarl Slayer of the merchant presence of about 80 guests in
Khodl, Grand Haven; Alfred Eld- at the home of Misa Lokker at
[Holmes and othen of that stamp. all creation is man. His life is
the
Christian
Endeavor
convendan 111, from Michigan, Wisconmarine
is spending a 30-day leave the Zeeland City Hall Miss Florers, Jenison; Walter James Tiles,
tion.
The point is that the suggestion is sacred and is not to be wilfully
Moptello park in honor of Miss
sin and Illinois recruits. This regiwith his mother, Mrs. Marie Slay- ence Margaret Machiela, daughter
West
Olive,
and
Clyde
Allen
Retinjured
except
for
a
just
cause.
'not merely that of flighty crackRetta Scholten who is soon to
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sprietsmaat* tinhouse, Nunica.
ment will be sent to Manilla. Col.
er, 168 East 11th St. Slayer enSince human life is the gift of
pots but is made by serious thinkof Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Machbecome a bride.
tended the marriage of Catherine
Cornelius
Gardner
is
a
Holland
tered the marine service May 27,
God
it
must
be
cherished
as
of
ers many of whom have for many
Although
the
meat
market
boy, at least he has always been Schravesandeand Oliver McNabb
and after three months of train- iela, route 1, Zeeland,and Claryean enjoyed the respect of the great value. 'Hie Old Testament
men in Holland have decided to ing at Sheep*head Bay In Brook- ence Donald Raak, son of Mr.
at
Grand
Rapids Wednesday,
classed
as
such.
He
hailed
from
Christianpeople of America. That emphasized the act. Jesus stressenjoy a half holiday each week lyn, was assigned to sea duty. He
Kalamazoo where his father was Miss Schravesande was formerly
gives it the right to be judged on ed the causes that led to the act.
and Mrs. Albert Raak, route 3,
a Holland girl
during
the summer months, it is has been on ships carryingsupa
miniater.
On
the
death
of
his
The outer act is only the result of
its merits.
were united in marriage.
very
doubtful
whether
the
half
parents he made his home with
plies for many places in the PaciThe executive committee of
Misa Britton's thesis is that the inner thinking.Jesus believed that
hol'day
plan
will
be
followed
Vows were exchanged beneath
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Labots
in
this
city
fic
including
the
Australian
area,
Hope
college
has
been
authorized
bombing of German cities is kill- if he could persuade men to think
in
and attended Hope college. During by the college council to engage
generally by the other merchants and also in Panama. He will leave a decoratedarch and the double
ing ao many scores of thousands pure thoughts about themselves
the war with Spain Col. Gardner the service of Prof. S. 0. Mast of
in other lines, began a story in Holland April 1 for New York and ring service wa.s performed by
'of innocent people that the blood- and others, there would be no
Grand Haven, March 23 (Spec- the Saturday, June 14, issue. expects to be assigned to convoy Rev. John M. Dykstra.
was colonel of the 31st Michigan Ann Arbor as instructor in zooguilt is upon every United Nations murders, or other evil deeds. He
volunteers.
logy, biology, botany and other ial)— The meeting scheduled for There may be some lines of bus- duty in the Atlantic.Suppliea carPreceding the ceremony Miss
Christian who activelyor passive- dwells upon the inner thoughts
Rev. Albert Kuiper of Neperan, sciences.Prof. Mast is a graduate Thursday in the Zeeland city hall, iness that may decide to give ried on the ships include oil, food, Jean Van Farowe played approly endorseshis government'spoi- of man as the source of good and
N. Y, returned home Thursday of the State Normal at Ylpsilanti which was to be one of a series of their clerks a half holiday, but ammunition and other supplies.
priate wedding music and also ac; ky. Her atory of the slaughter of evil deette.
We are taught the sacredness morning after several weeks' visit and of Ann Arbor university. meetingsbeing held during March it is not likely that this sum- Willard Wichers, directorof the companied Miss Esther Kerens
civilians,among them thousands
The Zeeland Old Settlers As- *at which Ottawa County Agricul- mer all lines will follow the Netherlands museum, who has re- who sang "I Love You Truly”
of babies born since the war be- of life through the fact that Jesus with friends in Holland and vicinity.
came
from
heaven
down
to
earth
sociation
will hold its annual tural Extension Agents L. R. Arn- plan. There has been some agita- turned after spending 3J weeks and "God Sent You To Me.” Miss
t gan and who therefore cannot posMr. and Mrs. N. Vander Ploeg meeting In the Ninth Street Chris- old and Harvey Elliott will ex- tion for the half holiday but it on a southern tour in the interests
1 xiWy be held responsible for it, is in order to save us from our sins
Van Farowe also played the wedharrowing, to put it mildly.There and to help us to be what God of Austin, Cook County. 111., were tian Reformed church on July 25 plain the 1944 summer 4-H pro- has met with a very strong op- of the Netherlandsmuseum, who ding march and accompanied
has
returned
after
spending
31
gram,
has
been
canceled
because
can be no doubt that we are wants us to be, but could not be the guests of Mrs. T. Vander during the afternoon and evening.
pos'tion and it is unlikely that weeks on a southern tour in the Miss Borens following the cerealaughtering many innocent peo- without divine help. When we Ploeg, 331 Columbia Ave, for a In the afternoon there will be ad- of repairs being made in the city
any agreement can be reached in interests of the . Netherlands In- mony as she sang "Precious Lord
hall.
However,
a
meeting
has
been
think
what
some
persons
nave
befew
days
this
week.
ple.
dresses by Rev. John Vander Meuwhich
all the business of Holland formation bureau, said he spent Take My Hand."
Miss Tillie Van Schelven ac- len of Ebenezcr; Rev. J. Van planned for Wednesday, March 29,
But in spite of that, Misi Brit- come, and have made out of
will concur.
M.ss Gladys Irene Machiela,
last Sunday with Ensign Robert
at
8
p.m.
in
the
high
school
for
themselves,
when
they
might
have
companied
by
her
mother,
Mrs.
Houte and Hon. D. B. K. Van
ton’s argument is far from conWord has been received that Cavanaugh in New Orleans. Cav- sister of the bride was bridesvincing. For what is the alter- thrown their lives away, we can- G. Van Schelven, left for Milwau- Raalte. The evening addresses will residents of Zeeland and communRev. M. Flipee, pastof of a Re- anough formerly was an instruct- maid. Allen John Raak assisted
be delivered by Mayor G. W. Mok- ity.
native? If we should agree to act not help feeling that life has in kee Wednesday evening.
There will be a short discus- formed church in Roseland.Chi- or in the music department at his brother as best man.
Mrs. B. B. Godfrey is at pre- ma. Rev. G. H. Dubbink and Rev.
on her suggestion, what would it tremendous possibilities. If we
sion on 4-H work in regard to the cago has accepted the call ex- Hope college. Among places visitMrs. Ray Hopp and Mrs.
happen? Would the Nazis lay do not believe that, it is not like- sent at Saddle River, N. J., visit- C. Van Goor.

Ifew Bom* of th#
Bollood < Hy N*wo
PublUbed Every Thursday by the Sentinel1
Printing Co, Office M-M
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their arms and end the war? ly that we shall ever make much
the contrary, there is not the out of ourselves. When a person
slightest reason to suppose that thinks highly of human life he
they would not go full steam will respect it, whether his own
ahead, rebuild their wrecked or another*.
Life is sacred because it is to
munitionsfactories,turn out bigger and better bombers by the live on after it leaves the body
scores of thousands, and rain down here. We are forced to conclude
death and destruction on the from all that Jetus said and did
heads of the innocent of the Un- that he believed death does not
ited Nations. The slaughter would end all. We do not die as the anigo on as before, the only differ- mals die. There is a future.There
ence being that thousands of Unit- is a Heaven beyond. There is a
ed Nations babies bom since the life after this life and the life
war began, and hence bearing no we live here shall continue to live
responsibility for it, would be Jhere.
Life is sacred because it can
slaughtered,instead of German
babies. And would not the Christ- pour out so much love and goodian people of the United Nations ness into the world. There is albe responsibJe? Is it worse to kill most no end to what good one
German babies than babies of the person can accomplishhere if he
sincerely tries. There are powpeoples of the United Nations?
The Vera Brittain argument ers in ihese frail bodies of ours
does not stand up when subjected that know no limit. Theae powers, as well as the bodies they into the test of common sense.
habit, cannot be explained unless
we believe that God made them.
the church invites you
A certain pastor felt keenly the They are so much like him.

down

On

LlllWlice from public worship of s
once regular and faithfulmember.l
He called at his home and found
him seated before the open fire.
Somewhat startled by the pastor s
vUit, the man hastily placedH
chtk tor his visitor and then
awaited the expectedrebuke.
But not a word did the minister
jay. Taking a seat before the fire.

Holleman-RosenJald

Marriage Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rosen-

dahl, 3 East Seventh St., announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Beatrice Ruth, to Gordon E. Holleman, pharmacist'i mate, second
class, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoi
R
the tongs and leman of Zeeland, which took place
from th* at Oxnard, Calif., March 1. The
double ring ceremony was perlSll!Si,S.hetfth4tone*Reniain- formed by Rev. Alfred Abbe. At
Jng ptinfuliy silent, he watched preaent Mr. and Mrs. Holleman
the Maift. die out. The truant are making their home in Oxnard.
church amber said, “You need-

{*

I^A^fcoal

ru

JMiy
«nd go

be there

*ot iccept the invitation
to church next

Mm

Sunday?

KUmm

ter Harry Kramer towarned local residents to he
that APO numbers are inall publications sent to

—

Here on Traffic Charges

j

M*il Sent Ovcnett

“

Five Persons Pajt Fines
Five persons paid fine* In Municipal court Monday on various
traffic charges. TTiey included:
Henry Hop, route 1, Zeeland,
fine and costs of $3^ top street
Henry Breuker, route 2, fine and
coats of $3, atop street.
Aadre* .lUenstra,46, 161 East
38th . St, costa of |1, parking on
Sidewalk,

He «ras informed
of publications reMiss JulianS Sfqhaap, 24, rout*
al port* of embarka5, fine and costs of $5, faulty
“ distributedor dis- brakes.

SPIP

Zeeland

necessity of food production in tended to him a few weeks ago ed by Wichers were Oklahoma Abraham Brandt were in charge
1944 in the hopes that the farm- by the congregationof the Third City, Tulsa. Fort Worth. Dallas, of the gift room and Mr. and
Houston, Memphis, Birmingham, Mrs. Fred Machiela were master
ers can build up a large 4-H pro- Reformed church in this city.
gram during this year to help meet
Ned Lacey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, Miss., and New Orleans. and mistress of ceremoniesat the
The mother of Dr. E. Vander recep'ion following the ceremony.
the government'sneeds. Two mo- G. A. Lacey of this city, has
tion pictures, "Soldiers of the been selected to preside as mas- Berg, 69 West 14th St., died Friand Kittie Howard of Chicago
A wedding supper was served
Soil," and "Melody Comes to ter of ceremonies at the annual day morning in Sioux Center, la.,
spent the Fourth in Holland as the ENGAGEMENT REVEALED
by
Misses Julia Mae Bos. Lucille
according to word received here.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boot.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Ess. Town." will be shown. The soil pic- "Cap Night" at M.A.C. on the
Bos, Mildred and Bernice Glass,
Dr.
Vander
Berg
left
this
week
for
George L. Gilliesof Mediapolis 333 West 17th St., hav£ received ture has been shown in the county evening of June 19. Mr. Lacey
Sioux Center to be with her and Edith and Margaret Van Der
la., superintendent
of the public word from their son, Corp. Rob- over 20 times at different places was chosen for this honor from
was there at the time of her S’.acht and Gladys Helene Machschools at that place and formerly ert J. Van Ess, who is with the and has met with favor.
a class of 300. "Cap Night" is death.
iela. Mrs. Martin Bush was caa student of Hope college, was in 126th infantryband of the Red
teress.
one
of the principal events of the
Mrs.
Elmer
De
Maat,
240
West
ARE MARRIED 50 YEARS
the city Tuesday and Wednesday.
Arrow division now located at
commencement season at M.A.C 23rd St., is spending a week with The couple are making their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Veurink,
Ben Odell and family of Brazil,
Saidor, New Guinea, telling of
route 3, plan to celebratethe and ii is usually witnessed bv her husband, who is stationed in home on route 2, Holland.
Ind, visited his father, Charles
IndiantownGap, Pa.
his engagementto Miss Gwen50th
anniversary of their mar- from 8,000 to 10,000 people. *
Odell who is 84 years old. at MusMr. and Mrs. Albert E. Hayes
dolyn June Rose, daughter of Mr.
Ottawa
Beach
hotel will open
riage, March 23. 1894, on Thurskegon this week. Yesterday Ben
PoitnasterSayi Reviled
and Mrs. G. E. Rose of Adelaide,
for the season June 25 and the of Mountain Home. Ark, and
visitedhis many friends here. He
day with open house from 2 to 5
Corp.
and
Mrs.
Roy
L.
Hayes
and
Australia,Corp. Van Ess was and 7 to lo p.m.
Macatawa Park Hotel will open
Stamp Book Ji Available
is a conductor on the Qiicago and
two children of Amarillo,Tex
with the national guard for some
June
28.
Postmaster Harry Kramer anEastern Illinois Railway.
Mrs, Veurink. the former Miss
On Thursday afternoonat the surprised their daughter and sis- nounced today that revised ediRev. W. H. Bruins of Ooopers- time before being inductedinto Nellie Hirdei, was bom Dec. 14,
ter Mrs. Mildred Vander West
tions of the official booklet conville has declined the call to regular army service in October, 1873, in the Netherlands and home of Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs.
and famUy, 92 West 10th St.. Wed1940.
He
was
employed
with
the
Duffy, Elizabeth SchuylerHamilEighth Reformed church at Grand
came to America at the age of
nesday while en route to Chicago taining descriptions and illustraManufacturer’sSupply of Grand
ton chapter,Daughters of the to visit another daughter afld sis- tions of all U.S. postage stampa
eight years, and Mr. Veurink was
Dr. and Mrs. A. K. Soip of Illi- Rapids and Holland. He writes
borr Feb. 12. 1872, in Fillmore American Revolution, celebrated ter, Mrs. Gladys Watson. Corp issued from 1847 through Dec.
noi* will soon move to Holland hiz family that Miss Rose, whom township.They were married in Flag day.
31, 1943, are now available from
Hayes is on a 15-day furlough.
and occupy the new residence he met while stationed in AusChaplain James Ossewaarde of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vander Washington, D.C. Those interestthe parsonage of the Niekerk
built on Eighth St,
tralia,hopes to visit here when
Christian Reformed church by the the 2lit UJS. Infantrystationed Ploeg, 129 East 20th St., an- ed may get additional information
Egbert Boone .living a couple of he gets his first leave to return
Rev. F. Wieland, and except for at Van Couver’s barracks, Wash., nounce the birth of a daughter at the local post office.
miles east of Holland, has retum- to* the United States.
10 years when they resided on arrived in Zeeland yesterday to in Holland hospital this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kuiper,
West Ninth St., have spent their visit his parents who reside in
that city.
Mr end Mrs. George Mooi,
entire marrried lives on route 3.
Up’of Winter.
Mrs. joe Ten Brink and son, William Vlsser and Peter J.
Mr. Veurink is a retired farmer
and was also in the qil business Louis Harold of this city are Costing returned Thursday night
spending the week in Kalama- from Newport Richey, Fla., where
in Muskegon.
they have been elite* Dec. 1
They have ten children, Gerrit zoo.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
of Muskegon; Mrs. J. E. Felon,
CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY
Holland; Mrs. H. Boeve, Muske- Hamelink, 203 West 18th St. this
Mr. and Mix. George Jansen,
morning,
a
boy.
gon; Mrs. Peter Cook, Zeeland;
route 6, entertainedtheir, chilGerrit Rutgers who is attend
Walter, Jr., Muskegon; Mrs. E.
dren Friday night with a dinner
fol Hllle ioorlym’lltio uvltring '
ing her children, Rev. and Mrs. I.
A prize of 515 has been offered
Van Kampen. She will also visit by Rev. D. J. De Bey of Grand
Rev. and Mrs. M. Flipisc at Roch- Rapids to the student in the
ester, N. J.
junior class of the seminary who
The Misses Minnie Doe.sburg produces the best Dutch sermon.

Mm

Breaking

Felon, Holland; William, Mus- ing the Universityof Michigan
kegon; Adrian, Zeeland; Mrs. is in this city to spend Sunday at^ the occaskmof t^lr^^rw^kling
Henry Lubbers, route 3; and Mrs. his home.
'anniversary.Following the dinner
Today is the 136th anniversary the group adjourned to the JanJohn Bosch, Holland.
of the American flag. It is Flag sen home where gifts and flowday all over the country. Today ers were presented the honored
Mitt Lorraine Spnit It
the IBtari and Stripes are dis- couple.
Those present were Mr. and
played
in every city and village
Feted at Farewell Party
and
hamlet, giving, evidence of Mrs. George Jansen, Mr. and Mr*.
Mr*. James Spruit, 281 West
John Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs, John
16th St, was hostess at a party the patrioticfplrtt of the Amer- H. Jansen, Mr. and Mix. Herman
ican
people, regardless of creed
given Saturday night in honor of
Jansen, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jensen,
her daughter, Miss Lorraine or color or party. Since 1777 the Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Overbeek.
flag
has
stood
u
a
beloved
symSpruit. A scavenger hunt was held
Mr, tad Mix. Keith Yonker and
with Miss Betty Harris and Bob bol of the hopes, the aspirations Miss Angtlyn Jansen.
and
the
ideals.
of
a
great
people.
.
Northuis as winner*. Others pre' Mr. end Mrs. Jansen have livThe Daughters of Rebecca gave ed in this community all their
sent were Misses Arlene Cook and
Alyda Weller and Warren Nyssen, an Informal party test night in livt* and are member* of. the
Warren Victor and Bob Bloemers. honor of Mrs. Maggie
__
Miiner Sixteenth Street ChristianReMiia Spruit, w*u> is leaving aoon who is to move to California,
formed church.
with her family for Allegan, was The new dty charter- which la
presentedwith a gift from the ready for diatribution will aoon
VtaM
non vWN* Ihu virI be in tha hand! of the people,

(
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BEST THING a bulldog does

of;
of something, iYs

And

mighty hard

thats the lesson about

him. Once you get hold
full ten

years

of a

is

hang oni Once he

to

make him

War Bonds you

gets hold

’

gol

let

rap learn from

War Bond, hang on

to it for the

v.3

of its life.

with a
There are
this.

One

is

at least

two very good reasons

why you

should do

into the fight. But

Bonds, your

fistful of

money

isn’t

... if

you don’t hang on

to those

War

going to stay in the battle.

War Bonds pay you back
you don’t hang on

have a roof over

hist

ing in later on

WH
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’

BONDS

.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP

P.S.BOTERACO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.

MARKET

I

.<

JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK

I

r

War

So buy

Bonds

keep them. You will
to have
. and to hold
.

Have and

BILL'S TIRE

SHOP

Ottawa County'* Only Tlra Reeapper

VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
PURE OIL CO.

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP

BORR’S

MAYOR HENRY GEERUNGS

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.

MARKET

DU SAAR PHOTO

ft

GIFT

SHOP

you won’t have
it

a

that

don’t

1

money com*

1

worse than you need

lot

more and more War Bonds. And then
find that War Bonds are very good thingJ

ZEEUND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU

NABER’S

...

you

ii

today.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Ine.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
BILUE’S PLACE
HUUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES ft WELLING

and

for the full ten years,

when you may need

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS ft ELECTRIC CO.
DEVRIES ft DORNBOS CO.

PECKS DRUG STORE

WHITE’S

to

$4 for every $3 in 10 years. But,

your Bonds

to

get the full face value,

.

.

he’ll

head and.3 square meals a day no matter what happensl

it

Another reason you buy War Bonds is because you want to
set aside some money for your family’s future and yours.- No one
knows just what’s going to happen' after the War. But the man

£5

War Bonds knows

a patriotic reason ... the other a personal reason.

You buy War Bonds because you know Uncle Sam needs
money to fight this war. And you want to put some of your
money

.

BOOTERY — Footwear

.
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COOK

OIL CO.,

m
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Olitrlbutop—Phillip*

H. J.

a

‘W

-J

HEINZ CO.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

HOLUND

'

’-M

HITCH CO.
an

HOLUND.RACINE SHOES, INC
•».

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

.
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m

I

v

R.

SPAULDING SHOE STORE
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SUCH CO.
HOLUND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
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Women’s Federation

to

Nazi Friioners Like Their

Observe Anniversary
The annual prayer and praise
service, commonly called the "leper meeting, " which is sponsored
by the Federation of Women's Societies of the churches of Holland
and vicinity,will be held in the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, on Friday, March 24. at

dU
by L. Numier, member of

Tile farm subsidy plan was

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

2 p.m., with Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp
in the president'schair.
This year's program will he unique, in that the meeting is the
2$th public gathering of the women and commemorates the 20th
year since the federation assumed

cussed

the state board of agriculture,at

a meeting of the Ottawa county
unit of the Farmer’s union Mar.
14 in the Nunica town hall. He
stated that the Michigan convention last fall had passed a resolution stating that the Farmer’s
union was opposed to all subsidies
but since at present nearly all
business is subsidized by the government, and in order not to upset or hinder the government efforts against Inflation,the union
believed a limited subsidy was

By U. Wendell A. Miles
One need not remain long In
a prisoner of war camp before
he is impressed with its monotonous routine. It presents, never-

1944

23,

Pranks

ASTP Men Hurt

compound themselves,
you must see their sergeant who
within the

gives the orders.

My

fair speak-

In Lab Explosion

ing and writing knowledge of
German, aids me in getting the
Pvt. Art. Lewis, 22, ASTP stutheless, Its interesting moments irapqrtof their conversations and
dent
at Hope college, may content
if one is at all observant. .
exclamationsto one another.
himself with "boughten”matches
Perhaps you plight enjoy some
One .of the most interesting
of my observationsof civilized things now taking place is the herftfter,or-ron tlftbthar hand—
people in a temporary,state of separation of the rtrue German he may ponder wljethfr.lje hai the
captivity for the commission of Nazi from the fellow trayelar. makings of a secret weapon.

Ganges News
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mra. F. R. Mosier
have received a message informing them that their son, dipt.

Mrs. H. Arens Is

Chined by Death

Dcwight Mosier, had

arrived
Mrs. Johanna Arens, 23, wife
safely overseas. Captain Mosier is
in the medical corps and was doc- of Herman Arens, route 2, died
tor in the Allen Clinic in Bay Thursday night at University hosCity for a number of years be- pital Ann Arbor, after an illness
fore he enlisted. Doctor Mosier of thice months. Death was due
received his medical training In to a streptococcus infection.She
Hope college and Northwestern had been in Ann Arbor since
Lewis, working Tliursday afteruniversity. Mra. Mosier and twp March 5.
noon on an experimentwhich col- children will remain at their
Surviving besides the husband
lege and ASTP officials empha- home in Bay City for the presare two children, Kenneth Joe,
sized was strictly unauthorized,set ent.
who will be four years old in
off an explosion in the chemistry
Floyd Kiernan, A.C.R.T., has June, and Lvl® Herman, six and
laboratory of the Science building been transferredfrom Noffolk,
one-half months old; the parwhich injured him and three other Va., to Quinset Toint, R.I. Floyd
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Johannes B*kASTP students.They were treated is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
kcr ot Vriesland; two brothers,
in Holland hospitalat 2:30 p.m.
KJernan of Ganges and enlisted
The injured men ,all of whom in the naval reserves in 1940. He John Bakkcr of Robinson and
Marvin of Vriesland;and two
were dischargedfollowing treatattended radio school* in Indiana- sisters, Mrs. Henry Arens of
ment, were:
polis and Clinton and has been Fort Sheridan, III, and Lena
Pvt. Lewis multiple lacerations
stationed in Norfolk for- about Bakkcr of Holland.
of the left hand necessitatingxtwo year*. His wife has returned

i

,

a

super-crime but1 who cannot While things were going smoothly
understand how it can be said for der. fuehrer, the Austrians,
that a crime was committal at many Cfcechs, many Poles as
v
well as a number of Arabs were
The German people that we some of the most ardent “Sieg
have with us, numbering into the Heil” boys. Now,, however, as
thousands, are for the most part things are not going so smoothly,
support of work among lepers.
arrogant
and sneering. Such a many of them are beginning to
This is also the first meeting since
generalizationwould,, Batf*v«rf; be crick.
necessary.
the untimely death of the late
About 50 attended the meeting, a patent falsity if not qualified The prisoners receive .the cenpresident,Mrs. E. V. Hartman,
many delegates arriving late be- by laying that fifty .^b cqmeTn sored newspapers and popular
whose memory will be honored.
cause of slippery roads. President
The organization of the federamagazines published in our counFILLS TWO POSITIONS
E. Ten Brink presided and Mr*.
tion was effectedon Dec. 18. 1919.
try and listen to our radio proArthur Upton, new educational Lt Wendell A. Miles, son of grams as well. American victories
tt the home of Mrs. C. V. R. GilJudge and Mrs, Fred T. Miles, has
director, gave a short talk outmore. a leader in missionary effort
been appointed assistant trial are rapidly discountedas “prop- rays.
lining plans for the year. Fred
and Community work at that time.
to Philadelphiato remain with
Pvt. F. R. B. Collins, 20, lacerajudge advocate for Camp Hood, aganda;” but reported American
Engle of Muskegon spoke on the
her parents.
Representative women from varireversals
such
as
Salerno
and
tions on upper lid of left eye.
Tex. The duties of the office infanner’s stake in the present and
ous churches of the city had been
Sgt; Richard Stehle, son of
clude the prosecution of all vio- Netunno are heralded as truthful
Pvt. S. S. Bradford, small wound
future
economic
plans
of
this
invited to meet for discussion of
Mr. and Mrs. John Stehle has
lations of military liw. He retains admissions. Were K not for Sal- on chest.
country.
the advisabilityof establishing a
Pvt. R. H. Clay, 20. multiple been transferred to Waters Nek,
James Patton, National Farm his status, a* a company officer erno and Cassino, many of them
cooperative inter-churchmovewith
the 493rd ,muitary police es- would probably refuse to concede small lacerations of chest and northern Michigan from Camp
ment among women's societies. Pvt. Gerard De Ridder. son of union president, will address a cort guard company which is
McCoy, Wis.
that our army was yet out of neck.
mass meeting at Cedar Springs
Twenty-four women were present
charged with the work of guard- Sicily.
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, head of the
The West Allegan discussion
Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Ridder. 246
Tuesday
night,
March
28.
Ml*.
and subscribed to the formation n(
Coopersville,March 23— Marin*
East Ninth St., lias been in Eng- Anderson, national education dir- ing and prdvJdlhg for tlft'secUrity. Our “guests” enjoy our poli- department, emphasized that all group of the farm bureau will
an organization that should carry
captured In tics. Most of them term the two- experiments for class work are meet with Arlie OverhiserMon- Corp. Howard E. Bennink, son of
land since May. 1943. He is a ector, will speak at an all-day of prisoners of
out the motto: "Workers together
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Bennink,
•;
member of the army construction meeting in Allendaletown hall
pnrty system in a country as a fully outlined and the instructors day evening at his home in
with God.”
route 2, who won distinctionlast
Lt Miles wu graduated from
had
no
knowledge
of
the
exert- Casco township.
engineers and was inducted Jan. Friday, March 31.
luxury which could never work in
The 25th annual session of the
week through stories published
the University of Michigan 1*W
.ment which was carriedon by Pvt.
8, 1943. He received his training
Pvt.
Willis
Goodwin
of
Fort
Louis
Numier
and
Eugene
Ten
Germany. To listen to speeches
• federation will be held in the the
about riding the turret of a GenLewis.
at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo.. Camp Brink were chosen delegates for school in May, 1942, and wu adCuster was the week-end guest
calling the leader of the country
' same church auditorium that welmitted
to
practice
as
a
member
of
Shenango,Pa., and New York. Be- the cooperative council.
Apparently experimenting with of Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Tuma. eral Sherman medium tank in
comed the first public gathering on
wild west style in New Britain
the Michigan bar. He took hls some of the things ours is call- a mixture for homemade matches,
fore his induction he was foreman
Mrs. Nellie Smith and daugh- seeking Jap pillboxes,has arrivMarch 10. 1920. The annual meeted, astounds them. But he they
basic
training
at
Fort
Riley,
Kans.,
Pvt.
Lewis
was
mixing
materials
at White’s Electric Co. He was
ter, Mary, of Grand Rapids, spent
ings were held at first on the “day
ed home after almost two years in
and was graduated from the pro- Democrats or Republicansselling of an explosive nature including
bom Dec. 2, 1922, and is a gradof prayer for crops,” since that
their wares, the German main- potassiumchlorate and red phos- Sunday in the homes of her cou- the southwest Pacific.
vorst
marshall
general
officer
uate of Holland Christian High
was a holiday for school, college,
Bennink, who helped write the
candidate school in April 1943.
tains an arms-lengthsuspicion as phorus. The resultingexplosion re- sins, Mrs. E. T. Brunson and
school.
(From Saturday'sSeaUaal)
and business firms, and thus assurthough It were all a staged play. sounded throughout the building Mrs. Russell Knox. Miss Mary death warrant for about 50 Jap
“Fun Day" For Chib
T.v '
all sizes, shapes and beliefs, preed a larger audience than might
Involvingreality not one whit. and campus and flying glass was has joined the Waves and ex- pillboxes as the marines smashed
Wednesday had been anticipated
dominantly, though, they are But they do like to ask each solotherwise have been possible. More
pects to leave March 22 for their way toward the Cape Glouas "Fun Day” at the Womin’a
scattered about the room which
recently, the date has been the
thoroughly
indoctrinated
with
cester airdrome, wears three batHunter
College. N.Y.
dier
whether
he
is
a
Democrat
club since the opening of the
was occupied at the tirfie by about
third Friday in March.
Naziitm. Our ’’guests” were in or a Republican and his reason 25 students. Aside from the four
The last meeting of the reason tle stars, two won at Guadalcanal
year.
Tbe federation has a well-develMrs. Charles King and Mra. Leo the main, captured in North for it.
who were treated in the hospital, of the Saturday evening bridge and one at Cape Gloucester, New
Britain.
oped organization, enrolling to
Tucker were in charge of the pro- Africa and were a part of RomThe
main
occupation in the no others were injured, Capt. club will be held at the home of
date 46 member churches, three of
Corp. Bennink was in charge of
gram. Members were invited to mel’s super-army. Victory wu In evenings for them is their "Fuss- Homer Morgan, commandant, said. Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway
which joined the union the past
a
squad detailed to support tanka
the cloak room, and after remov- their clutches at the Kasserine ball” which is the same as our
Satunlay evening of this week.
making assault on an enemy
year. Each church has at least two
ing wraps, paper bags were tied pus when they were made prisThe Rose O.D.T. Garden club
soccer. They watch our boys play
strong point. After four miles they
women on the governing board,
on each right hand, and the wear- oners. They refused to admit dewill meet with Mrs. William
baseball, football,basketball, and
which meets twice annually for inencounteredheavy resistanceand
er was bidden to shake hands with feat, nevertheless,
at that many other American games, but
Broadway Friday with Mrs Wil- Bennink. according to Lt. Joseph
spirationand cooperative planning.
(From
Friday's
Sentinel)
the approximate50 present Mrs. time, victory wu supposed to be
liam Haile, assistant hostess. Allessandroni,jr.. of Philadelphia,
always turn to their own "FussDuring the quarter century of
Daniel Torry Elston, son of
Milo Daleiden’s glove on inspec- inevitable.
Desert-luncheonwill be at 1:30 Pa., jumped on the turret of a
baU."
Each
n!ght,
one
compound
its existence,six presidentshave
Mrs. Cecil Hill and brother of
tion showed evidence of having
At set times we guard officers team will be playing another
p.m. Mrs. Dwight Wadsworth has tank and guided the driver toward
guided its efforts:Mrs. Gilmore,
Carol Elston. 237 East 11th St.,
been worn by the most cordial are usigned to duty u "officer
charge of the program.
a pillbox, repeating the stunt 7 or
Mrs. Gertrude J. Boer (now Mrs.
shaker of hands and she was of the day." The duty vested in compound team for a "champion- has returned to his ship after
Mr.
and
Mrs. Emery Mosier of 8 times.
G. J. Stuart), Mrs, C. J. Dregman,
ship.”;
The
only
real
game
is
awarded a prize.
having spent several days at his
one so appointed is to be respon- “Fussball." Any American would
Holland were Sunday visitorsof
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, Mrs E. V.
Originally given a 15-day furThe piano was loaded with a
home here.
sible to the commanding officer be so sick of the game in six
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Mosier.
Hartman, and Mrs. Hinkamp, the
lough,
Bennink has been granted
great number of green-wrapped
Aviation Cadet Gerrit Ballast
for the complete security and months that he couldn’t hear of
present incumbent.
The
W.S.C.S. of the Metho- an extension of an additional 15'
parcels which later were sold at
who >s in training at Baptist
At the fifth annual meeting,
auction, payment for which con- welfare Of the camp for that tour It again, but the German is university in Oklahoma is spend- dist church will meet with Mrs. days. Before entering the service,
held March 13, 1924, in the Fourof
duty.
The
prisoners/
enjOy
sisted of green paper shamrocks
ready for another game. Ap- ing a week’s furlough with his Roy Nye and Mrs. Chester he worked three years in the hatchteenth Street Christian Reformed
which earlier had been acquired making it just about u exdtliig proved for publicationby the war wife, the former Jeanne Vos, in Wightman at the Nye home Tues- ery of his uncle, George Caball, in
Zeeland where because of his prefchurch, the women received an imin a search of the rooms, no sham- as is possibleand yet remain department.)
day.
Holland, and with his parents,
erence for hill-billy mbsic, his aspetus toward a work peculiarly
rock to be picked up except when within the technical verbiage of
Mrs.
May
Briggs
has
returned
Corp. Ralph De R1
Mr.
and
Mrs. H. Ballast in
sociates
dubbed him "Buck Benny
their own. Dr. C. J. Stauffacher, s
the music stopped. The hunt was the Geneva convention of 192$ for
to the home of her daughter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick De RidZeeland. He saw service in AlasRides Again." appropriately promedical missionaiy of the Methowon
by Mrs. E. H. Bremer. Auc- the protection of war prisoners.
Mrs.
Charles
Green
in
Ganges,
to
der. was bom Nov. 11, 1924, and
ka about three months before
phetic in view of his adventures in
dist church, had just arrived from
tion was brisk with bids running
Sometime ago I was acting as
recuperate from her recent operNew Britain.
being transferredto the cadet
his field in Inhambane,Portu- attendedHolland High school. He to 12 "dollars” (shamrocks).
(From
Friday’s Sentinel)
officer
of
the
day
when,
in
the
ation. which she underwent in
Bennink'scompany of marines
guese, East Africa and was visiting enlisted Nov. 27, 1942, in the tank
The musical program consisted middle of the night, one of the
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. H. program last
division of the army and is now
was the first to land at Henderson
in Zeeland at the time of the fedN.
E.
Fowler
of
South
Bend
I
BI°dgettwhospilal:
of community singing and one guards exclaimedthat there
Ter
Haar
and
children
visited
reMrs. Mary Reid obsened her field In Guadalcanal which had »
eration meeting. He was in attend- on maneuvers near Shreveport. La. special number, "Mairzy Doats,”
paid iine and costs of $10 in
a cow tramping about in Gnn- latives in Zeeland.
91st birthday anniversary Sun- just been vacated. The breakfast
ance at the service and brought He has also been stationed at Fort was sung by the members of the
Municipalcourt Wednesday on a
pound One. I entered the comtyr. and Mrs. Louis Colts and
Knox, Ky., and Camp Polk, La.
day by receivinga post card tables remained as the Japs kft
greetings from his leper patients.
charge of using wrong cards and
board of directors.No. St. PatBarbara from Hudsonvillespent
shower from her friends and them and the hungry marine*
Dr. Stauffachermade such a Before his induction lie was em- ricks day games would be com- pound amidst "moo-ing,” etc*
plates.
Saturday with relatives here.
ployed
at
the
Kleis
Rendering
onl>
to
discover
that
three
of
neighbors.
wanted to "dig in” but were sharpfine impression with his story of
plete without a potato feature,so
Mrs. Elmer Van Faasen and
Mr. and Mrs. N. Zylstra enterMr.
and Mrs. William Broad- ly ordered not to by officers who
work among lepers that the wo- Works.
there was a potato-knife race, the prisoners had dressed up,u
Mrs. Albert Faasen have received
men In the audience with one acwith several winners. Members a cow. Upon my discovery, about tained the former'smother and cabled birthday greetingsfrom way have sold their farm home feared poisonings.For several
sister
from
Zeeland
Sunday.
They
days, the marines subsisited on
cord, demanded to hear more. Mrs.
had been asked to bring a wrap- a thousand of the boys added to
Lt. Elmer J. Van Faasen, who is here to Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Bartholomew, who’ will take rice found in a storehouse until
Gillmore accordingly called a speped white elephant,and these my embarrassment and chagrin. attended the afternoon services in stationed in North Africa.
American suppliescame in. As souHundreds of the men are sent the Reformed church.
cial meeting for four days later,
were stacked in wrapped parcels
Mrs. Alice Bronkhorst of Ta- possession in April.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corie
Dal man and
March 17, when the missionary
out
on
detail
to
work
at
differcoma, Wash., is spending some Miss Myrth Mosier, teacher in venirs of hls adventure, Bennink
Evangelistic services will be under the piano, where members
doctor made an eloquent plea for held in the Vriesland church were told to select one. The white ent assignmentseach day. When Miss Effie Berghorst from Zeel- time with her brother-in-law,Wil- the Lansing schools, spent the brought home many Jap bills.
After his furlough, he will go to
the help needed by these unfor- March 29. 30 and 31. Rev. R. C. elephants varied greatly, running coming in at both the noon and and called on relativeshere Sun- liam Bronkhorst,and family, 29 week-end here with her parents.
the marine base at San Diego
tunate people. The result was, Schaap will bring the message on from toothpickholders to hats, the evening hours, they are dty' afternoon.
East Seventh St..
Mr.
and Mrs. F. R. Mosier;
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Sharon
where with 145 others home from t
that the federation adopted the the evening of the 29th. Rev. some of which were quite chic. searched or frisked by our
Miss Phyllis Boven, daughterof
Sanford Plummer, son of Mr.
from
Muskegon spent Wednesday
leper work as its own peculiarpro- James Harmeling of Grandvillc on Following this there was consid- guards. Most items are contraMrs. P. Boven, 46 East 16th St., and Mrs. Louis Plummer, writes combat areas will assist in training
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
has received her cap at capping home that he has been trans- new- troops for combat duty. Benthe 30th. and Rev. A. Rynbrandt erable swapping of elephants.
band. They realize that we will Molen.
At the coming meeting.Mrs. of Zeeland on the 31st. There will
At the business meeting preced- pick up most of the forbidden
exercises in St. Luke's School of ferred from JeffersonBarracks, nink is one of 97 noncoms who will
The Ladies Aid held their meetlake part in directing the special
Dregman will give a 15-minute be special music and a song lead- ing the fun program, it was anitems on their persons, but en- ing in the basement of the Chris- Nursing,Chicago,which signifies Mo., to Laredo, Tex., and is at- six months' trainingcourse.
. talk on how it all came about and
nounced
that
the
nursing
scholarshe
has
completed
her
probationer for the three evenings.
joy hiding the material on the tian Reformed church Wednesday
tending gunners school.
will outline the accomplishments Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs ship committee had been unable to
ary period in the school.She is a
more intimate parts of their bod- afternoon.
Mrs. Lawrence Tucker was hos- ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
in the 20 years since that time. will furnish special music Sunday find any local girl wishing to
graduate of Holland High* school
ies to make our guards the obWilliam
and
Fred
Berghorst
tess
for the J.U.G club Friday
Mr. and Mrs. William Oonk. 4d
The wonien’s contributions made afternoon.
make use of the money raised last
and attendedMichigan State coljects of derision if possible. I shot a red fox last Saturday in
with a pot luck dinner at one West 22nd St., announce the enpossible the support of 55 lepers
spring.
Three
girls
in
the
senior
lege.
Her
mother
and
Mrs.
E.
W.
During this week and next week
this vicinity.
last year. They have also given a house to house canvas for the class plan to take up nursing, but have no doubt but that AmerAnderson of Hinsdale, III, were p.m. followed by "Bunco” as the gagement of their daughter, Mist
A crowd of young people from guests at the exercises.
afternoon feature.
funds for a home for untainted Red Cross war fund will be made they want to take the cadet ican prisoners in Germany do the
Eleanor June Oonk, to Seaman
children of leprous parents and for in Zeeland township. The quota is course. The committee has been same thing for their little periods the Oakland Christian Reformed
Pvt. John J. Stygstra of Camp
Second Class Lester William Van
church called on Rev. and Mrs.
a nUrse and native worker to help $1.25 for each man, woman, and informed that the unspent money of excitementeach day.
George G. Meade, Md., is spend- Fiv$, Pay Finei Here
Ry, son of Anthony Van Ry, 335
I have enjoyed some exceptional Nptz recently to persuade them to ing a nine-day furlough with his
in their care. Nine babies have child.
of the fund may on request be reCollege Ave. Seaman Van Ry ifl
accept the call which they receivbeen rescued to normal living the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Styg- For Traffic Charges
The consistorialunion will meet turned to the club or used for plays and concerts put on by the ed from that church.
studying radio at the Poly Tech,
past year.
stra, 228 East Fifth St. He plans
Monday evening at 8 p.m. at the some other girl now taking train- Germans. Each compound (there
Five persons paid fines in Muni- University.Auburn. Ala. Misfl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
Mol’Hu? children of the Sunday South Blendon Reformed church. ing. It was voted to request the are several of them) has an orto leave Sunday to return to cipal court the past few days for Oonk and Mrs. Benjamin Plas*
en spent Tuesday afternoon in
schools of the community have had
camp. He entered the service Aug.
Rjw. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap money be returned and to place it chestra, and the men of the reGrand Rapids, and in the even- 10, 1943, and is with the armored various traffic offenses.They in- man have just returned from Autheir part in the movement, their went to De Motte, Ind., Wednes- in a fund the use of which will be spective compounds have built
clude:
burn. wheza they visited for
ing they attendeda shower there
decided later.
contribution being feeding "Pete day, and relumed Thursday.
Lindsay Miller, 30, route 1, no some time. No wedding plana
truly beautiful theaters with re- in honor of their nephew and division.
Mrs.
Jacob
De
Geus
announced
the Pig , with their coins and
Mrs. Tena Kronemeyer has re- operators licensecharge, fine and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
markable stage settings. Wagner, niece, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vanhave been made.
swelling the offeringsreceived on and daughters and Mr. and Mrs. that the editors of the Bulletin are Bach, Beethoven and Strauss are
turned from a three-day interna- costs of $5.
der
Molen.
who
were
married
sponsoring
a
verse
writing
conthe evenings of leper day. They arc John T. De Witt and children
John Zigterman. route 2. Fennplayed as only the true German March 7. Donald is on a 20-day tional beauty expedition in New
Quebec province leads the Doowners, by proxy, of a blooded were recent Sunday guests of An- test. The winning entry will be
York city, and also took part in a ville, fine and costs of $5, charged
can
.interpret
them.
Goethe’s furlough. He enlisted2i years ago
round table discussionwith sever- with speeding 50 miles an hour on minion in the manufacture ai
Pig and a pedigreed goat, which thony De Witt, Albert, and Her- printed in the April bulletin. The
"Die Rauber,” four hours long, and has spent all that time in al leading models.,
paper and tobacco products.
editors reserve the right to print
have been added to the herds on man De Witt.
Michigan Ave.
has been magnificently staged for two camps in Texas.
any
or
all
entries
if
they
so
desire.
Seamon
Second
Class
Marvin
the Inhambane plantation,where
Mrs. Lawrence De Vries of
Cornelius Vander Heuvel, HolOn Sunday the services in the Veldhoff,son of Mr. and Mrs.
The Club News Bulletin publish- 12 straight performances.Sitting
the lepers work and are cared for. Beavcrdam recently entertained
land, costs of $1. charged with
Reformed
church
were
conducted
back
and
listening
to
some
truly
John Veldhoff, Hamilton, route 2, parking on sidewalk.
Thy also have given money for two at her home Mrs. Harry Bouman, ed this year has evoked much favby Robert Swart from Holland.
has returned to Cafcp Peary, Va.,
concretetanks to keep the food Mrs. Reuben Bohl of Beaverdam, orable comment from Federation great interpretation of Bach on
Peter Hoving, 34. route 4, fine
On Wednesday a large crowd of
service
from the white ants that infest Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and Bonnie officers. Mrs. Krenerick, president the piano by one trained in the women and girls cleaned the Re- after spending a seven-dayleave and costs of $3, charged with run29
East
9th
Phone 3963
Munich
Conservatory
of
Music,
of
the
S.
W.
district,
states
this
is
with
relatives
and
friends.
ning a stop street.
the region. This year there will Lou, of Borculo, and Mrs. M. P.
the only club, as far as she knows, makes one wonder just how such formed church parsonage. A potGilbert Vendor Water, Mgr.
According to word received by
be a children's meeting on the Wyngarden.
Max
Wagman,
Grand
Rapids,
luck dinner was served at noon.
evening of March 24 in the Third
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth DeJonge that is doing anything like this people can be obsessed on cerMrs. Herman Arnoldink, 136 East fine and costs of $3, charged with
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Although the weather and roads
Reformed church, the details of of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Jack and that she would like to show tain politicalmatters.
16th St.f her husband, Pvt. Her- running a red light.
were
bad, 41 persona drove to
whidi will soon be announced.
Wyngarden and daughter were re- this project at the district meetThese soldiers have learned Holland Wednesday evening to man Arnoldink, has arrived safely
* FIRST
ings next fall. Mrs. Charles Sears, much about the technique of
in England,
...
; cent Sunday guests of Mr. and
SMURF
county president thinks it would marching in an easy, free style visit Chaplain and Mrs. U De
I Mrs. H. Wyngarden, Dari, and P.
Johnny Barkel, son of Mr. and
Mrt. Fogerty Feted
be fine to have some of the pap- that allows them to go on for Moor and children. Chaplain De Mra. Harold Barkel, who is conWyngarden.
Moor is enjoying a 15-day fur| Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander Ploeg ers exhibited at the county meet- miles with the release of tension. Joufh with- his family, wh6 are fined to Butterwortlhospital,
At Farewell Dinner
ing.
Editors
of
the
News
Bulletin
Mrs. Delbert Fogerty, who de- and children of Grandvillc were
The Germans ting beautifully as Hytot at 246 We<t 18th St. An en- Grand Rapids, is enjoying the
are Mrs. Jacob DeGeus, Mrs. Charcards and gifts given him by his
parted Monday for New River, Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
they march, with all the harmon- joyable evening was spent and reUSE
les King and Mrs. Charles Little;
Kroodsma and family.
friends on his seventh blHhday anfreshments
were
served.
•
•
N. C., tor service in the Marines,
izing parts— one of their most
MR
TAHITI
SALVE. MSt
niversary Thuraday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Boss of Galewas guest of honor at a dinner
All the ladies and girls of this
popular songs being to the tune
wood
were
Monday
guests of Mr. Facility Vronwea Hear
Jan
Norman
is the name of the
party held in the home of Mrs
of ‘Tack Up Your Troubles In vicinity are invited to attend the seven and one-half pound son born
and Mrs. H. Boss.
Andy Kammeraad on route 6, FriYour Old Kit Beg*” They are annual leper meeting March 24 Thuraday in the Tibbe Maternity
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree Reriew •( New Beck
day night. Table decorations of
now doing a wonderful job of at the Ninth Street Christian Re- home to Mr. and Mra. A. Vanden
were recent guests of Mrs. GifMrs. Robert De Bruyn of Zeelspring flowers and tall green canformed church, Holland.
Berg, route 4.
ford Rynbrandt of Hudsonville.
and gave an interestingand time- "Roll Out the BarreU” in Gerdle* were in keeping with St. Patman,
and
really
I
never
knew
the
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a ly review of the autobiography of
John Winkels, 50, Zeeland, drivricks day. Each guest was preENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
song had such possibilities as a
sented with a corsage tied with Wednesday afternoon guest of Sister Kenny u told in the book,
Mr. and Mra. Loyd E. Heasley, ing a truck east on 16th St., was
"And They Shall Walk,” by Sis- marching tong until they gdt 139 East 18th St, announce the
green ribbon. Gifts were present- Mrs. P. Van Noord of Zeeland.
!£SCko4by«i0hn Pieper’ 68 We,t
Relatives
and
friends
were
notiter Kenny and Martha Ostenso, through with it Tha others aro engagement of their daughter, 18th St. Thursday at 1:40 p.m.
ed to Mrs. Fogerty.
fied of the death of Henry Ger- at the meeting of the Faculty old German F61k songs which
Those present were the MesDorothea Jean, to Lt. Willard J. at College and 16th, police said
dames Charles Fogerty, Nathan rits Tuesday evening at his home Vrouwen in the home of Mrs. thrill the listeners for a mile Stronks, son of Mr. and Mra. W. J. today. The Winkels truck
Francis Drake Thursday night down the road.
Vlft Lento, George Overway, in South Blendon.
Stronks of Kewanee, 111. Lt. damaged on the left and right
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nybuis' Mrs. De Bruyn told of the re- ^ Among the work details they
Cheries Gamby, John Van KamStronks is now stationed at Camp rear and the Pieper car
pen, Jr., Brace Fogerty, Ver- and daughter of Hudsonville were search and interesting work of ere put on, aro those of, cooking. Sutton, N. C., in the army engin- damaged on the left. Winkels
non Fogerty, Fred Stokes 'the' recent guests of Mr. and Mm. M. Sister Kenny in aiding infantile The officer’s mess is manned by eering corps.
given a aummons for failure to
paralysis victims in Australia. In an American mess sergeant, but
gmt of honor and the hostess. D. Wyngarden and family.
Mis# .Heasley was graduated have his chauffeur’* licenie on
comparing the Kenny method with all his men (cooks) are German
Mrt. Dale Fogerty of Detroit,who
from Holland high school, spent his person.
RECEIVES PROMOTION
the old orthodox way, the reviewwar prisoners.The adjustmentto one year at Michigan SUte col‘° “P™ ‘Of the party, Twenty Ton* in Carp
Rev. Charles Foster of Grand
Esther Hinkamp of the WAVES
er
explained
that
the
differences
telephoned her best wishes.
German cooking is well worth the lege, and was in nurses’ training Rapids will conduct music tonight
has been promoted from ensign to
occur in the concept of the lympMrs, Fogerty’s .husband has Haul at Saugatuck
try for a time. Our one handicap at Harper hospital Detroit for f t the evangelistic services in
lieutenant (jg), accordingto inIn the armed services since
Frank Sewers, commercial fish- (oms of the disease and their Is that we must guard our ton- a year and a half. Lt. Stronks Wesleyan Methodist church.
fdrmatlon receivedhere by her
treatment
30, 1943. She will receive her erman of Saugatuck, made a haul
attended Hope college for two
‘Wvenhy Betty Schippera, parent*, Prof, and Mrs. Paul E.
Mm. Dallas Ruch presided at guts while eating, because the yean, and was studying engineertraining with the Marine of 20 tons of carp Friday in
inkamp. Lt. Hinkamp volunteerWopMna rnene at Camp Tyler bayou at Saugatuck, Con- the business meeting. Assisting waiters have a habit ef beinft ing at Michigan College of Mtn 303 West 17th St, and Donna M. Hinkamr
Eby, 54 West 17th St, both travel- ed for servic in' September, 1942.
the hostess In the serving of re- ready to get another cup of
servationOfficer Forrest Lavoy
ing and Technology at Houghton Inf south on River with the Schip- She recfived her officer*, training
freshments were Mesdames Rich- coffee or do some, special-terwhen he was called to service,
reported today. The haul is Urge
pera car iii the rear, were involv- at Smith college, Northampton,
ard Martin, Leon Moody, Carroll vice just. as a
f J
> No date has been set for the ed in a minor accident Wednesday
but not a record-breaking one, he
fact
is
being
u
Maas., and was commissioned aa
Noriln,
Lyman
Slcartiitf
FWd
U» right thing.
said.
wedding.
between
Ninth; ahd Tenth Sts.
Weiss.
ensign oh Jan. A 1943. She 1* In
Germans ora strict disciplinaractive service in communicatkmi
ians, as you havt Hoobtlaa heard.
It is hard to aave a soul that
Sin ii naver a success just be- In the office of the port director,
No man is honest until he is honwant aemntMng . done. can’t listen to a talk about God
Most of us can see far enough to If
'iStT* ** *eri' est with pimself.
third . nival district, New
take the next stfp,
whtthar*H is a work detail or for more than twenty minutes.
dty.
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When
b Bombed

SB,

19U

Pfc. Stool Injured

CbrittBinty Only

Anzio Bridie

Holland Soldier Wounded at Saidor

Sohtiontolllsof

oWAVSCS

VorU: Chaplain

letters that their son, Sgt. Holland Deising. 23, was wounded in
action at Saidor, New Guinea, on

Dutch Youth, He Says

son slated he was

Peter

Mommersteeg.
Catholic chaplain in the Netherlandi army, who lectured in the
Colonial theater Wednesday night
on "Holland As It Is And Was/1
believe* that Christianity is the
only solution to the world’s ilia
and that there is only one foundation on which to build the post« war world— the cornerstone of

"slightly

wounded."

A letter received here Wednesday revealed further details. Sgt.
Deising wrote he was sitting on
his ration box "minding his own
business" when a Jap sniper shot
at him twice, hitting him in the
right side and right arm. He was
given prompt attention and taken
Jesus Christ.
to a hospital where he found it
He told a Sentinelreporter Wedquite a novelty to be in a bed
Pfc. Louie Stosl
nesday afternoon that one of the
with a mattress, sheets and pil8flt. Holland Deising
major problems in rebuilding the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stoel, route lows “and even jflllowcases."
He
has a brother. Montferdi
Netherland* after the war will be
2, Monday received a wire from
Sgt. Deising was born Sept. 26. who nas been with the navy tor
to ottbbfct the patan theories
1920, and was graduated from two years. Monty wrote a tew
the
war
department
announcing
which the Nazis have instilled in
Holland high school In 1938. He weeks ago that he had returned
the Dutch youth during the occu that their son, Pfc. Louis M.
entered active service as a mem- to the States ami hoped to be
pation.5 youth Is hot criticalenough
Stoel, 20, had been slightly inber of Holland'snational guard home on leave but no further
to ate the real danger, he said
Co. D and left for the publicized word has been received He took
He added that another condi- jured in action in Italy.
Details of the wounds were "year’s training" in Louisianain his boot training at Great Lakes
• tion that will be hard to deal with
will be the unemployment problem descilbed in a letter from their October, 1940. About two years and was transferred to New York
ago the company went overseas and active duty on the Atlantic.
which undoubtedly will develop
son which also was received Monto Australia. Deising participated He wrote he had been "hurt in
Due to over-populated condition
of the tiny Netherlands, the un- day. Pfc. Stoel explained that he with other local men in the the leg a couple of times."
employment problem always was was injured in the battle of hazardous jungle campaign at
The picture of Sgt. Deising was
Anzio Feb. 17 when shells struck Buna and Sanananda late in 1942. taken in Australia.
severe until the Nazis moved
and reorganized the employment while he was under a bridge. He
program on a war basis, sending received back injuries from fallthousandsof citizensto other oc ing bricks and debris and was
Is Tops,
cupied countries for war work hospitalized.His letter said he Life in
During the reconstruction period was feeling fine and told the
"I wouldn’t trade submarine
many will recall that there was no family not to worry.
\

Nordhof Says

U-Boats

employment problem when

the

Naxis held sway.

Major Mommersteeg was in the
United States in 1939 attending
the Bax Romana congress in
Washington and New York when
th# Nazis Invaded Poland. Foresee-

ing the inevitablecapitulationof
The Netherlands, he sought advice
from his superiors and was ad
vised to remain in this country
since he was on a Nazi blacklist
because of his work among Cath
‘olic youth in which he preached
against Nazi ideologies
He was assigned to parish work
in New Orleans and Chicago and
then became chaplainat Mercy
hospital in Dubuque. la. In 1942
he was appointed special adviser
on Catholic affairs to the Netherlands embassy in Washington and
to the Netherlands Information
bureau in New York.

Pfc. Stoel entered the army
Feb. 27, 1943. and received his
basic training in Fort Jackson,
S.C. From there he went to
Fort Meade, Md., and left last
October for overseas. He arrived
in Italy in December.

service for any other branch in the
navy!"

Will Enter

Army

Stan and Stripes
LOANS - $25 to $300
No Endorsers - No Delay
Holland Loan Anodation
10 West 8th 2nd floor
Adv.

Hamilton

Mrs. Gerrit Sale aubmitted to
tributed to the success of th« gala
a
major operation at Holland
servicemen’s party held Saturday
hospitalduring the past week,
night in the Warm Friend tavtqi
under USO auspices. Th«..#rtnt and is reported to be recovering
was in the nature of a faitwiell aatiafactorily.
for Hope college ASTP jnen who
Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi of
are leaving the city in the near Holland were guests of Dr. and
future.
Mrs. H. w. Tenpai last Friday,
The lobby was gaily decorated upon their return from Florida
for the occasion, and after dinfS where they spent the winter at
ing, supper was served fof the New Port Richey.
sen icemen and their guests In the
Mis* Eunice Hagelskamp of
grill room of the hotel. The‘ aoldGrand
Rapids spent the past
iers received wooden shoes as favors, and their guests were preaent- week-end with her parenta, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
ed with compacts.

Olive Center

_

The AlbertTimmer
______ family %
have received word that Pvt. Wil*
lia Timmer is itationed in Italy.'
Me. and Mrs. Herman Smeyam
announce the birth of a aon*
Garry Allyn, March 12.

The Home Economics club held
a party at the town hall Tuw*
day evening. Games and cont**t*
were features of the entertainment and prizes were awaribd to
Mrs. Myron Veldheer, Mil* Joyce
PoU and Mrs. Lester Veldheer. A
deliciouslunch was served by the
committee composed of Mrs. Leoa
Stiff Sgt Herman Goodyke, son Nienhuis.Mrs. Harold L^fniqf
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Goodyke, and Mrs. Myron Veldheer.
Mrs. Andrew G. Lohman of
355 West 18th St., was born Jan.
5. 1923. He wu Inducted Feb. 10, Hamilton visited at the home of
1943, at Fort Cuater and took hia Mra. Jack Nieboer Tueaday after*
buic training In the air corps at noon.
St. Petersburg, Fla. From there he
went to Salt Lake City, Utah, Tuc
son, Arif., Alamagordo,N. M., and Anniversary Dinner

The USO rooms1 in the Tower The Music Hour club met on
Clock building have been popular Monday evening at the home of
"iih the men, Mrs. Van LeuWen Mrs. John Brink,. Jr., with Mrs.
states, an?l the party was given as
Man in Kaper presiding.The
a final gesture of friendlfoesl program, in the form of a "FireChurch groups and other orgahside Hymn Choral," waa- In charge
izalions have kept the cookie Jar
of Mrs. H. W. Tenpas. Mri. M.
filled, magazines have been furnished by the local D. A. R„ and Smallegan and Mrs. Kaper. with
many Individualsand 'dubs have all the members participating In
contributed time and effort and poclal numbers, Instrumental
have been generous with funds in and vocal. Rehearsals for the
operetta.’The Wishing Well," are
support of the project.
Present plans call for the con- in progress under the directionof Herrington, Kan*., sphere he train
Is Given for Conple
tinuation of the center after the Mrx. 1. Scherpenisse. The pro- ed as radio operator on a Libera
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moomey endeparture of the ASTP unit,, Mrs. ceeds of this operetta, ipomofed tor bomber. He received his wings
Aug.
7,
1943,
and
at
present
is ser- tertained relatives and friend*
Van Lcuwen Indicated,
by the Music club will be used
with a dinner in their
ving in Italy.
for musical equipment for army
East 17th St, in honor of
j
and navy recreation centers, and
Miss Pellegrom Wed
Moomey’* brother and alster-ln*
•i McWll*
U/.U7H ••-M
is to be presentedearly In May
law, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
To James Boomgaard
in observanceof National Music
llama, who observed their 25tli
Grand Haven, March 23 (Spec- week by a local cut numbering
(From Today’s SentlnH)
wedding anniversary. The table
ial)— Miss VirginiaRuih,,Peile- about 45.
Word has been received by Mr. wu attractively decora ted wtth
grom, daughter of Mrs. -Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Nyen and Mrs. Peter J. Klaver, 164 the centerpiece formed by a large
Pelegrom, 120
South Seventh
hyis and daughters entertained West 17th St., from their son Lt. wedding cake, The couple wu pre*
SL, became the bride of Pharma->
rented with revertl gifts.
Misses Minnie and Jean Nyenhula Oarenct A. Klaver, telling of his
cut s Mate Second Clas*. James
Those present included Mr. and
of
Drenthe
and
other
relatives promotion from second to first
John Boomgaard of the coast
Mrs. McWilliams and dauchtor,
lieutenant
in
the
sifqal
corps
of
Sunday evening.
guard, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Either, Mrs. Nora Riddlinfton.
Mis* Albertha Teu*ink of Hol- the army air forces. Lt. Klaver, Glen RiddUngtonand son. Mi
Boomgaard of Spring Lak*,jn St.
Marvin,
who wu graduated from Holland
Mary s rectory Tuesday, at 7 pm. land called at the home of Clar
Miss Winnie Raemaker, Mr,
high
achool
and
attended
Hope
,
Rev. Ff. Theodore J, Llebek perr ice Brink last Sunday, also atMrs. Harry Rozeman and
tending the morning service at college, hu been in the service Mr. and Mn. victor
formed the ceremony.
The bride chose a rust colored First Reformed church. Other since June 1, 1941. He was in children, Mr.
suit and brown accessories.Mis* guests of Misa Brink later in the the army until his transfer to the Moomey, Mr. and Mra. George
Mildred Boomgaard, slater of the day were Pearl Bartels.Mrs. air corps. He has been in Eng- Moomey and children, Mr. and
groom as bridesmaid, wore gray Graddus Schrotenboer and Mrs. land since Nov. 1, 1943. His wife Mrs. Earnest McWilliams and
resides in New York city.'
three-piecesuit. The groom, whd is Howard Langeland.
Mr. and Mra.
home on lea<»e aftef having been M‘*s Florence Brower spent
Henry Sprlck, 210 West 16th Virgil Johns and children, Mra.
overseas On a destroyer, wds at- the past week-end with her sister, St., hu returned home from Hol- Mary Stam and daughter, Larina.
tended by Lt. Charles Robinsonof Miis Henrietta Brower, in the land hospital where he submitted anj ^nj*"**
Tfeylor
and children.
the army air force who i* stationed home of their sister and husband, to an operation two weeks ago.
in North Carol! nr.
Mrs.' W. J. Wonnuth and son,
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooper of
After the ceremony a wedding Grand Rapids.
Jerome Stanton, of North Chi- G. Trotter to Mark
dinner was served for a few rriaThe King’s Daughters Mission- cago, 111., arrived in Holland
tives and friends at the home of
ary society of First Reformed Wednesday to spend a week with ‘Srmtaal BirtUa/
Mr. and Mrs. Boomgaard, 3r.
Otorf, Trottar, auprrtntmdnt
church met In the church parlors Mty Wormuth’s parents, Mr. and
Mr. Boomgaard enlisted In the
Mn. John Van Kampen, 19 Eut of tha atjf Rescue Mission, will
Tuesday
evening.
Mildred
Lubcoast guard in July, 1942, and is to
Eighth 8t, and other relatives celebrate hia 44th "spiritual
report back to his ship Friday. bers and Esther Bartels were In
birthday"Friday with a special
here.
charge of the program.
At the tima of his enlistment,he
G. Chermak of Western Theo- service at 7:90 pJB. in the mb*
Ted
Harmsen
left
Sunday
on
a
tV»a attending Marquette Univerlogicalseminary hu declined the lion. Mr. Trotter wu converted
sity. Milwaukee,Wis. Mr*. Boom- business trip to Los Angeles,
March 24, 1900, and will tell the
ZMrd will reside with her mother Calif., expectingto be gone two call he received from Grant, and
accepted the call from f Conklin story of his life, emphasisingthe
ip Grand Haven. She is employed of three weeks.
Ivan Borton is spending a fur- church. Albert H. Ten Clay hu work done in missions in Sagiat the Pellegrom and Kinkema
Furniture store. .
lough at the home of hie parents declined the call from Ripon, naw, San Frandseo,boa Angeles.
upon ‘ completion of his Initial Calif., and accepted the one from Pittsburgh and Holland. The into*
El Monte, Calif. Student F. Dol- slon band will play at ths serProgram for Sinfonietta naval training at Farragut,Ida. fln hu accepted De Motte, Ind.. vice and accordion duets will, be
Misa Clarice Brink was honored
at a recent dinner by several and J. Hoekstra has accepted given by Mines Evelyn Vande
Concert Is Announced
Lune and Marie Bazaan.
fellow
workers of the Holland Lester, la.
An attractive, program has been
Rev.
John
Nieuwsma
of
Sioux
announced by Paul Scheiber, Furnace Co. offices, where she

rTC

Personals

.

H

Of course,his escape from a torpedoed transport which went down

mTIM

near Casablanca in November,

Navy, One

Serving Under the

H

That statement was made
Thursday, March 9 by Radioman
TTiird Class David H. Nordhof who
has spent 20 days of his 28-day
leave with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Nordhof, 257 West 11th
St.

Two

Soldiers

Mrs. J. G. V«n LeoWf#, local
USO hostess,today ex^raied appreciation to the Central Trades
and Labor Council of Holland and
the many indMduala who con-

Feb. 22.
The Deisings were informed in
a telegram from General Ulio
last Friday that their son was
"seriously wounded" but a wire
earlier in thC week from their

Theories Instilled in

Honored
FamMVSO Donee

At

formed through telegrams and

M«it Combat Nazi

< Major

ASTP

1942, might have something to do
with Nordhof’s preference for underwater activity which so far,
he said, has been "absolutely

One local man will leave for safe."
army and two for the navy
Nordhoff,then a seaman secfrom the local selective service ond class was aboard the U. S.
headquarters next Wednesday
Transport Edward Rutledge, one
Ernest Harm Wehrmeyer, 10 West
the

Mr1,

'

of five ships lost in the occupation

Sixth St., whose brother, Henry
of French Morocco, when it was
killed in New Guinea more
hit by two torpedoes late in 1942.
than a year ago. will enter the

was

Thirty-six per cent of the pop- army, and Roger Leroy Vander The Rutledge had been anchored
Radlomar David Nordhof
ulation in the Netherlandsbefore Velden, 183 East 15th St., and about three miles from shore happens to be available.
the war was Catholic, the major William Harold Orr. 168 West 18th some distance north of Casablanca,
Nordhoff* duties on board the
and both torpedoesknocked the
said. The combined Reformed de- St., will leave for the navy.
submarines
are confined to radio,
local man down. He donned his
nominationsin that country have
The two navy selectees will meet
sound and radar, he said. He
life
jacket
and
was
in
the
water
a higher total. Since the war, at the selectiveservice headquarwears the twin dolphins of the
Catholics and Protestants have be- ters at 9 50 a m. and leave on the about 30 minutes before he wax
submarine service above the left
come much closer, not in doctrine 10:15 a.m. bus for Detroit. Wehr- picked up by a passing landing cuff and also sports two stars
or theory, but in their belief of meyer will leave on the 12:10 p.m boat.
Granted
28-day survivor’s on his campaign ribbons, signiGod and in their work together for train for Fort Sheridan, 111
fying action in the North African
leave,
Nordhof
airived
borne here
4 ’Common good, the major said.
Dec. 3, 1942, the same day the and southwest Pacific war theaChaplain Mommersteeg pictured
Michigan
Potatoes
news
was released in American ters. He added quickly that he
disorganizationof the Netherlands
really hadn't done much in the
newspapers.
as it is today. He said the probArrive at City News
He transferred to the subma- Pacific. He also wears a ribbon
lems of the Netherlands are much
A 15-pound sack of Michigan rine branch in May, 1943 and re- for duty in the American theater
differentfrom those in the United
No. 1 Russet Rural potatoes.Lake ceived his training at New Lon- meaning patrol work within three
States. The Netherlands has 30,000
hundred miles from U. S. borsquare miles with 9,000,000 inha- Land brand, was received by the don. Conn., specializing in radio ders.
conductor of the St. Louis Sin- has been employed for several Falls, S.D., has received a call Mr. and
News
this week and wag proudly and sound. He "grew up” with the
bitants, putting 700 to the square
from the American Reformed
Hix visit here wax a surprise fonietta, lo be presentedas the years. She resignedher position church, Hull, la., the church re- To Ohterve Anniversary
mile, whereas the United States displayed as a "Michigan farm submarine on which he wax stalast
week,
and
was
presented
a
final number of the Cooperative
product.”
tioned ax it wax being built while He arrived on the w-est coast
averages 46 to the square mile.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomu J. VenConcert association series here beautiful gift by the group hon- cently vacated when Rev. RichThe
potatoes
were
sent
in
conlast
month
after
the
Pacific
he
was
in
training
at
New
London.
Originally an agriculturalcounard
Jager
left for Byron Center. huizen,272* Eut 11th St^ plan to
oring
her
nection with a program, sponsored He was assigned to its crew about duty and tried to call home. The Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in. Hope
try, the Netherlands in past years
Mr. and Mr». John Brink. Sr, Rev. Nieuwsma and his wife are celebrate the 35th anniversary of
has found it necessary to turn to by the Michigan agricultural two months before it was com- call wax not completed and the Memorial chapel. Admission to
their marriage March 25 with
formerlyfrom Holland.
industryto support her people. board, to advertiseMichiganfarm missioned consequentlyhe and next day he was told hi* fur- the concert is by membership and Clarice, accompanied by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wlnatrom, open house for friends and relatproducts
in
newspapers.
and
Mrs
De
Haan
of
Holland
the other members of the crew lough was granted. He hopped on card only. However, all service’Hiis presented difficulties because
Virginia park, announce the birth ives Saturday from 4 to 10 pjn.
The campaign advertisingMich- have a certain sentimental regard a train immediately. in Chicago, men are invited to be guests of left for Macon, Ga., Tueaday
there are not many sources of raw
of a daughter, Jean, Wednesday and a dinner for their children
morning
materials, he said. In spite of igan potatoes brings out several for that particular underwater a few hours' wait seemed inte- the association.
and grandchildren Friday night
night in Holland hoapital.
Mr. and Mr*. John Grissen and
The concert will, opep with the
these difficulties,the living stand- little-known facts concerning the boat" since they all assisted with minable so he hitchhiked to HolRichard Serma*. 14-year-old-son Mr. and Mrs. Venhuizen were
land, arriving hours ahead of the overture to ‘'Iphigema in Aylis," baby of Holland visited relative*
ards were higher than any other product, including their compara- final fittings and installations.
of Mr. and Mra. Mike Sermas, 205 married March 25, 1909, in the
Nordhof’s present leave wax train. Walking in on hi* mother by Gluck. Alvin Dinkin, violist, here Sunday.
count r>’ in Europe and The Neth- tively low caloric content, and
River Ave.,
treated in Hol- home of the former’s parents, the
Rev. N. Rozeboom and a num- land hospital late Wednesday af- late Mr. and Mrs, John ?Venhuiserlands had the lowest death rate high, phosphorus, iron and potas- granted after completing a four m the kitchen he gave her the will play with the orchestrathe
sium content which neutralizes or five months' stint in the Pacific "surprise and scare of her life. andante movement from the ber of consiatorymembers of
in the entire world.
ternoon for a fracture of hi* arm en of Waverly on their 26th wedThe major said the economic body acids and provides health- area. He said he traveled thou- Nordhof joined the navy Feb. Handel "Concerto iq.B Minor First Reformed church attended near the wrist suffered in a fail at ding anniversary. A sister of Mr.
conditionsin 1847 when the Dutch promoting vitamins.They also sands of miles and visited many 16, 1942, and received his boot for Viola." and the first hajf 'of a meeting of the Consistorial the corner of 11th St. and Pine Venhuizen, Mrs. Peter Van Eyck,
pioneers left for this country were supply calcium magnesium,sodium Islands and bases from Hawaii training at Great Lakes. III. He the program will conclude wifti union, held Monday evening at Ave. a cast
applied and he wu married March 25, 1908, and
a niece. Mrs. Don VoorhorsL
far differentfrom those before the chlorine and sulphur and contain to Qiina, but did not reveal any took special radio training at In- the favorite Mozart "Symphony the South Blendon Reformed was released.
energy producing, quickly digested dramatic experiences.
- Nazis took over.
dianapolis and then wax sent out in G Minor."
Operators of commercial vehi- March 25, 2938.
church. Dr. William Goulooze of
Mr. and Mrs. Venhuizen have
One reaaon Nordhof likes the on active duty. In all his travels
Tbe chaplain'sphilosophy is starch.
In the Ravel "Introduction and Western leminary was the main cle* including truck* were again five daughters. Mrs. Ralph DokPotatoesmay be boiled, baked submarine service so well is outside of the country he never
that the state should provide the
reminded
today
to
mail
in their
speaker
of
the
evening
on
the
Allegro.” Vava Druzinsky, harconditionswhereby the church can or steamed with their jackets on. because the relationship between met a Holland man. he said.
certificate*of war necessity to frr. Mrs. Julius Lamberts. Mre.
pist with the Sinfonietla.will be subject "After the boys come
, take care of the supernatural. In preserving the large mineral con- the officer* and enlistedmen is so Previous employment with the
the local rationing office in order Kenneth Englrxman, Mrs. Harold
featured. Other number* Will be home.”
other Words, it ahould be the aims tent found directly under the skin, much better than on a large ship. telephone company here caused
to get gasoline ration* (or the F. Yonker and Miss Pearl VenGeorge Brower wai in charge
all of Holland and vicinof the state to bring out the na- The cooking of potatoes in boiling
A submarine crew consists of him to choose radio in the service "Four Episodes,” by Bloch, innew quarter beginningApril 1. huizen,
ity.
of the Christian Endeavor service
cluding
"Humoresque
Macabre,"
water
gives
a
mealy
texture
and
•»
tural moral virtues such as pru
fewer than 100 men and in a few he
Coupons of the present quarter
"Obsession,” "Calm,” and '‘Chin- last Sunday at Tint Reformed will expire March 31 and cannot
dence, justice, temperanceand for- prevents aogginess.A conservation days you know everybody by
His brother. Calvin, is an aviachurch, discuaaing the subject be used in April.
meaaune
is
included
in
the
idea
of
litude, also to further the arts and
their first name* where they live, tion cadet in training at Norwich ese;". also five miniatures by
Jeanette Brinks Is
Paul White, "By the Lake,” "In a "Sin Defined "
sciences,and to promote family saving water iu which the potatoes how many girl friends they have
Several bales of hay fell from
university, Northfield.Vt. AnothThe Christian Endeavor society the top of a truck load about 3 30 Engaged to A. Koops
Caravan,”’Teeme'sDoll." "Hippo
life which is the backbone of Neth- are cooked to use in aoupa, gravies and everything about them.”
er brother, Pat, will join the merDance," and "Mosquito tWce," of First Reformed church has p.m. Tuesday on River Ave. near
' erlands society.To this end laws and aauces. Darkeningof potatoes Nordhof said. "You can aiap an ofMr. and Mrs. George R. Brinks
chant marines after completing
, have been made which make di- is preventedif they are cooked in ficer on the back and he responds
and the closing number, ‘'fcnipe'r- placed an outdoor honor roll, list- 39th St. just a* Christian school announce the engagement of
the
terms
at
Holland
high
school
ing the names of local aervice- studentswere dismissedfor the their daughter. Jeanette, to Alvin
vorce difficultand govern other a mixture of half milk and half
or Waltz,’ by Straus*.
kind. Try doing that on a ship
water, or are mashed with milk and you’re likely to be thrown in
I social legislation.
men, between the post office day. TT* farmer driving the truck Koop*, *on of Mr. and Mrs.
^ ' The aims of the church should be as soon as cooked.
building and the Ford garage.
the drink,” he said.
picked up most of the hay.
Henry Koops, route 6. No wedRoper* to Entertain at
•" a more positiveprogram, preachA local Boy Scout troop was
Corp. Herman Beckafort.son of ding plan* have been made.
He said the motion picture,
ing the supernatural life and well Ftyi Fjne lor Lotting
orginizea Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs. John Beckafort,
Destination Tokyo,” premiered
Boy Scout Rally in G.H.
-beisg.
brought out in the Bible,
here for the fourth war loan camThe jaybawker Rdpen consist- Jess Kool a* scout master and route 1, arrived home Monday Mrs. E. Dick Entertains
Drunk
Hit Anto
the pjtaplain said.
paign, appearinghere later on a
mg of Don White. Teddy Dtf MeZ Floyd Redder and Edward Jansen from Fort Ord, Calif , to spend
:£QiiDlainMommersteeg has been
an 18-day furlough here.
Grand Haven, March 23 (Spec- regular run, was remarkably acand David White, of riqlland,will as assistant*.
Members of 0ES at Tea
Rapid| for the past few ial) -Amos Toplaaki, 30, Muske- curate, although the "Copperfin"
Qiarles R. Horn, Grand Rapids,
Albert
Oetman
sustained
a
provide one of the highllgfilsat
A 3 p.m. tea Wednesday at tha
day* giving lectures and will re- gon, pleaded guilty to a charge had a Jot more room than a regupaid fine and costs of J5 in Munithe qorth district Boy scout rail/ shoulderInjury last week when
home of Mrs. Eldon Dick featured
turn there before continuing on his of allowing an intoxicated person lar aub. Everythingis veiy comcipal court Wednesday on a Michthe March meeting of the Put
and £Ourt of honor Monday night he was struck by a car on the
way jx> New York.
igan PubUc Sendee Commission
to drive his car and, when ar- pact in a submarine and a navy
htehway near his home. He
Matrons club of the Holland chapin Grand Haven high school.
charge
involving
no
mileage
book.
raigned. la JtUtlce George V. man fresh .from a transport is
Troops of Grand Haven, Spring taken to the Holland hospital for Martin Woodwyk, route 1, paid fine ter. No. 429, O. E. S. Early spring
Heffer's court Wednesday, peid generally availed by its restrictJwior Farm Bureau of
garden flowers graced the table
Lake, Ferrysbdrg; C6opep»ville, treatment.
and ooata of 69.15 on a charge of
ed confines.
a $75 fine and 17.85 costs.
Rev. i. Scherpenisse conducted having no operator’slicense. Louis and Mrs. J. K. Ward, assistant
Marne
apd
Lament
will share in
Oririiel Stages Debates
Asked about the South Sea
Toplaaki Was' arretted 'by city
serv'ces in Trinity church, Hol- E. Short, 25. route 4. paid fine and hostess, and Mrs. Henry Streur
the rally. ,
Sevlral debates featured the police Feb. 7, Working at the
beauties with their floral
land, while services of the. local costa of 6^ on a charge of running poured. A short business meeting
meeting of the Overiiel Junior Pottiwatomietavern At night, be leii and picturesque sarongs Noidfollowed the tea.
American Reformed church wtf-e a stop street.
Farm bureau held In the Sandy- allowed a coast guardsman, who Jyf Uid most of those ideas are
in charge of Rev. A. Van ,Hanr
licenses
Cars driven by Carrie Bu*h, 79
view school Mardh 17. The girls alletedly was in an intoxicated Hollywood myths. For the most
Glenn Edwsrd.Rypmi,2& and last Sunday.
West 20th St, and Groda Keen. R. E. Morgan, Former
diseased the proe and cons of condition,to drive his. car which Part, the island natives are not
Shirley Jane Zoerhof, 20, both of
176 West 20th St, were involved
the Junior Farm bureau, in the figured in a head-on collision attractive and moat of them are
Holland. Lawrence Redder, 20,
in a minor accident at 11 a.m. Zeeland Resident, Diei
towfoot.
It
is
not
at
all
unusual
wramunity and thrboys
the'boysdebated
del
with another car pn Seventh St
Raymond Eugene Morgan, 35.
route
3,
Holland,
and
Cornelle
Wednesday.
Both cars were, drivnitiverf to be well dressed,
jbqpt price ceilings. Riftftfimnts After a number of adjournment*.
Bosch, 21, route 1, Zeeland; Rot* Far
ing weat on 20th St, the Bush car 813 Turner Ave., N. W„ Grand
Induction
wearing
bat; shirt, collar, tie, coat,
’served following the. buil- Toplaaki appeared and entered
Rapids, died Wednesday morning
ttt Frederick Kershaw. 24,. Camp
trouaer* and then no Mioes or
Allegan, March 23--Eleven A1 turning into a driveway. Accordneal meeting whkjh was conduct his plea Wednesday.
Butterworth hospital after an
Lee, Va., and Barbara Jean Boonstocking*, Nordhoff said. He addlegan
county
men
were
to leave ing to reports given to police, the
by kay Slotman. Parents of
illness of about 2| years. He and
<tra, 20, Zeeland: 'Webb Dunn, 42,
Keen
car
was
attempting
to
pass
,1
ed, howtver, there were some nice
today for army induction. They are
tba mrabers were Invited. Robhia wife, the former Thelma
and Myrtle Reed, il9,- bothlooking gills in Hawaii and some
Eatf Brower, Hamilton; Henry <m the right.
Brown of Forest Grove, operated
ert Folkert, Russell Koopman, Two Promise to Boy Cars
Fenysburg;
James
John Boomroily good looking ones in Pan
Phillip*. Saugatuck; Franklin W.
the Wuhington cafe in Zeeland
gsard, *2, Spring Lake, and- VirRuin Poppen and "Loii koopman II War Ends in 60 Days
ama.
Earle. Battle Creek; Donald W. Satfitack Clais ‘Adopts’ until four years ago when they
ginia
Ruth
Pellegrom,
21,
.Grand
were .in charge' of the program.
v
Clayton Oongleton, local reat- • A submarine travels on the surVanOrder, . Allegan; Lewis D. AtTechnicianFifth Grad* Laur- Haven.
moted to Detroit, and later to
^ OtAer' members
Nnbera 'present
aurant man, and Jay H. Den Her- face most of the time, the petty ence Bakker. route 2, is the son of
wood, South Haven;., Cariton D. Yomfiter in Enfland
Grand Rapids.
Sherman j. Robbins, jO.' Grind
Proton Rigtefink, iHarriett Mul- der, .lawyer, Tuesday sent a wire" offiqer said. It, operate on diesel
Mrs. Henrietta, Bakkei\ He was Htwn. and Mary Lorene Brown, Chappell.- Bradley; Eugene H. • Saugatuck, March 23 — A’; SunSurvivors, besides the widow,
Mildred Fol- -to Henry Ford stating, "If your oil on the surface and on batteries
Reed, AUegan; Willard J. Files,. day somoI class of the Methodist include the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
bom in Olive township Dec 5, 20, jftriysb
Boach, Alvin Fel- prediction of cessation of hostili- Binder water. When ion the surface
Otrego? Lewis R Bussey, Allegan; church hu assumed the care of a Wiley Morgan,
1921, and was inducted into the
tat, Mr. and Mrs. Purlin Tania, ties should be carried out we in t bad storm, a aub is tossed army in November, 1942. He has
Ttanar
P. BeUca, PlalnweU and seven-yesr-old girl in Great
ters, Mrs. Muriel .Ji
and
Dak Voorhont, Don Koopman. pledge ourselves to buy new
hke n. pencil in a gile on been tiaUphed at Fort Outer,
Bert-T. Van Buskirk, Otsego.
tain tor a year under the
Lansing; and Mrs;
J
Junky WoUfia, Norma Woltera, Forda at
Lake Macatawa, Nordhof sakL Fort Bennihg. Ga., Fort Knox, KyH Holland;
On Friday, 10 men will report of the Save the Children
Ethfl Vjuide Rfet, Carl Immink,
Later when the two discussed but when.' it submerges to 65 or and at present is a tank driver at
for navy service. The group in- tlon of New York city.
Harvard Hoekje. Hazel Nyhuis the wire with others, there were 100 feet everythingis calm.
dudes James Misner, Plainwejl; The father died of injuriesfrom
Camp Gordon, Ga.
married Herman
Funeral
at least 20 other persona who said
and the counselors, Mr. and
He said V-mail came through Misi Stella HuiaengaMarch 1
Irvin* D. Parsons. Platowell; German bombs at Ooydpn, Eng- Saturdayat 2
Jnn Stef*iul<’, A*boOi of. ____ T. Jchn'E. Gaea, Dorr; Max R. Hoyt, land, and the mother Is a canteen Funeral home,
they would Juive signed the wire, more quickly than any other mail
Ray Buaadpr.
Z^Und; Floyd Pofttiurtu,, 24, ilHl Plainwell; Kenneth J. Startuck, worker. She will still have custody
too. Fwd’s predictionthat the war service. He explained that V-mail
John Quincy Adams, sixth presbrandt officiating,
would
be over in 60 days wu giv- u.
OTOgor Martin 8. Mikluricak, of the dWld who Is the ekllest of in Jamestown
aent by air, whereas ident, is the only ex-pteident
Toro . produces $5 million
an wide
Way land; Harold Orotenteis.Hal'- four children.
roll, k flown to ,the coeat who
_________
______
__ _ «c iMto- 2.
worth at nursery product* anserved a tenn
hr the . _house
4
'• *
land; Joseph L. WroMssklTihelbytolt Lake
Utah, ville;. Cheater Gretenhuls, Hull
k buy the can," Oongletonsaid.
Memphis to the world,i largest
and jTeny K. tyeNutt, Otoe*
inland cotton center.
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Named

Jay Den Herder

Prince Placed

28,

1J44

on

War Shrine Set

Century Club President
Year’s Probation

Dp

J«y H. Den Herder was named
president of the Century club at

a meeting neld Monday night
b,

in

home

of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks. He will succeed Maryin C. Lindeman who will complete his term of office in April.
Others elected were Vernon D.
Ten Cate, vice-president; Mrs.
the

Otto Vender Velde and Dr.

J.

Harvey

Kleinheksel, directors.
Mrs. Kenneth De Free was reelected secretary-treasurer.
Following the brief business
meeting, members of the club
were entertained by Miss Florence Efty. charming pianist and
dramatic artist, who presented u
piano-drama on the life of Edward MacDowell, American tonepoet. Miss Efty told the story of
the famous pianist -composer's life
as it might have been told first
by bis mother, later by his wife,
the a complishedMarian Nevin,
who was herself a pianist.
The story, script for which was
written by Miss Efty, took the
pianist from his early childhood
in America, to Europe for study

America where after a triumphant
John Prince, 26, route 4, arconcert tour, he became head of
the Columbia universityschool of raigned before Municipal Judge
music. The most of his composing Raymond L. Smith Monday,
was done at his cabin retreat pleaded guilty to a disorderly
near Peterborough,N.H., where charge involving failure to auphe found relief from teaching,
port his wife and two small chillecturing and concortizing.
Miss Efty played several of dren, and was placed on probaMacDowell's works to Illustrate tion for a year.
He was ordered to pay $15
her story, including "An Old Love
Bareman Brothers Dairy, at
Stoiy,” 'The Brook," "A. D. weekly for the support of his
present
owned by John Bapeman
family,
plus
half
of
what
he
1620," ‘The Song," ‘To a Water
Lily," "Brer Rabbit,"’ ‘To a Log earns over $30. He also was and Mrs. Lucy Bareman and
ordered to pay costs of $12.85. managed by John Bareman, has
Cabin," and "Joy of Autumn."
Mr. Lindeman presided at the His offense was dated March 18. been in businessIn Holland for
Prince at present is under $250 the past 50 years.
meeting. In charge of the social
The original dairy was founded
hour were Mr. 'and Mrs. Roy bond on an assault and battery
Heasley, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon charge which is pending following by Leonard Bareman and operatTen Cate, Mrs. George Kollen and his plea of not guilty. On Feb. 7, ed by him until his retirement
he is alleged to have beaten his when a son. Egbert Bareman,
Miss Katherine Post.
took over. For the past 25 years
wife.
. Final meeting of the club will
the dairy has been under the
be in the form of a banquet on
present management.
April jo in the Warm Friend tav- John Stygitra Feted on
When the business was first
ern.

in Sangatuck

Saugatuck, March 23 (Special)

—A

chapel for privatedevotions in
All Saints’ Episcopal churdi to be
known as St. Christopher’s chapel
was dedicatedin a simple service of supplication Sunday at 4 sionary whose support the local
p.m. The chapel, which will be churdi assumed some years ago.
available Sunday afternoons for
private prayer and intercessionfor
Miss Celia
Brago
those who are away in service and
organized It
three mile* north of Holland, but others who are in need, will be Feted at Linen Shower

..

wu

Mae

.

since ten year* ago has been generallyknown as the "War
Shrine" for
the duration.
housed in the modern
---------------shown above, about, one-half mile tl, chapel “ simP1>' but effec‘
north of Holland on
1 vcly *PP°Intedwith a dominant
The dairy furnishes customers note of red in the furnishings.Explantorycards will be found by
with milk, cream, chocolate milk,
the visitor as well as prayer cards
buttermilkand orange drink and
and tokens to be filled out 'and
operates three trucks. All milk Is
mailed to those remembered.
secured from Inspected farms and

building,

US-31.

is pasteurized.

The aim of the firm is to fur- Beerthuii Participates
nish "First rate products and
In Ordination Services
first class service."
Rev. C.

Birthday Anniversary

M.

BeerthUis, pastor of

Immanuel church, returned to Holland Thursday from Steamboat
Rock, la., where on Tuesday night
he delivered the sermon at ordination services for Rev. Asaph Tobert v\lio with Mrs. Tobcrt recently arrived in this country on a
year's furlough from the’ Sudan
Interior mission in Nigeria,.British West Africa.
Services were held in First BaptLst church in Steamboat Rock, the

John Stygstra was

surprised
Saturday evening at his home, 338
East Fifth St., on the occasion of
his birthdayanniversary. He received several gifts and the evening was spent in playing bunco,
with prizes awarded to Mrs. Harold Radlofff, Mrs. Peter Harvish
and Harold Radloff and Bob Van
Kampen. A two-course lunch was
also served.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Donze, Bob Van Kampen of
Holland, Pvt. John Stygstra, Jr.,
of Fort Mead, Md.t Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Radloff of Fennville, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Harvish of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. John Styg-

Mrs. Oarence J. Fairbanks and
daughter of Charleston, W. Va„
for
are spending some time with the
(Prom Tuesday’s Sentinel)
former’s mother, Mrs. Martha PelFrank Harbin, Jr., heating enand inspiration,related his exgrim on West 12th St. Pvt. Fairgineer of the Home Furnace Co.,
periences in Paris and Frankfort,
banks, who was recently inducted
is attendinga three-dayconvenand ‘old of his later return to
into the service, is in training in
tion of the American Society of Missouri. Kenneth Pelgrkn of La
Three applications for building
Heating and VentilatingEngi- Guardia field, New York, arrived
permits totaling $785 were filed
neers at Michigan State college, Monday afternoon to visit his
with City (’lerk Oscar Peterson
East Lansing, that will end Wed- mother and sister.
last week, an increase of $175
nesday. He will read a paper.
Miss JoAnne Yander Velde of
over the previous week's total of
BERN DETERS
Northwestern university is spendMrs.
Earl
Steketee,
daughter
$610, representingfive applicaMARTIN DIEKEMA
vacation
of Mrs. Duetta Steketee. Hamil- ing her between-semester
tions.
All Work Guaranteed
with her parents, Dr. and Mre. Otton.
is
now
with
her
husband.
The applicationsfollow:
to Vander Velde, Park road.
Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto
Corp. Ear) Steketee. son of Mr.
Herman Weaver, 178 East SevPlymouth
Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel and
and
Mrs.
Henry
Steketee,
who
is
enth St., brickctte sidings on
86 West 16th 8t. (corner River)
confined to Barnes General hos- daughters, Karel Mari and Sara
house and minor repairs on cupYou’ll "pilot
PHONE 7231
boards, $200; self, contractor.
stra.
pital, Vancouver, Wash. Cbrp. Jo, have returned from Newton,
with pride,"
Mass.,
where
they
visited
Mrs.
Gerrit Kaashoek.147 West 18th
Steketee has been in the {k»swith our allKleinheksel’s brother-in-lawand
St., new cupboards and remodel
purpose coatpital since Jan. l as the result
Royd Neighbors Plan
sister, Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Eusden,
ing!
kitchen. $150; self, contractor.
of f .were leg burns suffered in
and their sons, John and Ray,
Decker Chevrolet, Inc., 21 Riv- Annad Potlack Dinner ,
an accident, and expects to reMcCormick-Deering
who were home on leave. John,
er Ave., overhead doors, $435;
Donna Tyink presented her own main there at least two months who made an outstanding athletic
Abel Smeenge, contractor.
arrangements of several popular more.
record at Harvard before enlisting
ELECTRIC CO.
selectionsin a piano recital preAccording to police record, in the mwtnes, is now training as
Christian walk must keep step
SALES A SERVICE
51 W. 8th St
Phone 4611
ceding the regular meeting of the Harold Knoll, 174 East Fourth a naval aviation cadet at Chapel
with Christian talk.
Royal Neighbors Thursday night. St, driving east on Columbia Hill. N. C. Ray is an ensign in
International Trucks
Mesdames Caroline Babinski, Ave. just east of Fourth St. the navy and is serving with a deFOR YOUR
Rose Adams and llah Vander Saturday hit a parked car be- stroyer escort.
Tuuk were in charge of the pro- longing to Herman Arens.
De Visser Sons
Miss Louise Grevengoed, 1 West
gram and prizes were awarded to
and
On M-21 Half Mile East of ;
Corp. John Good of Camp 17th St., underwent an appendectMesdames LaVonne Shay, Minnie Haan. Calif., son of Mr. and omy at Holland hospital Monday.
|
Serier and Agnes Cobum.
P H 0 N E
|
Mr. and Mre. Ralph Smeenge, 16
Mrs. John J. Good of Holland,
Plans were also made for the
IF NOT SELL IT TO U8I
who was called to Adrian last East 10th St., spent the week-end
annual potluck dinner to be held
in Jackson at the home of Mr. and
We will pay you spot cash
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. with other week by the serious illness of his Mre. Guy Smeenge and family.
mother-in-law.
left
Monday
for
the high price. See us before
entertainment and dancing to folJames Stallkamp, son of
you buy or sell your car.
California. He was in Holland
low from 9 to 11 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp,
last Friday.
Park road, has been transferred
Mrs. Ed Oudman and son, EdFORMER RESIDENT DIES
from Cornell university, to Ladie
Jim,
of
Palo
Alto,
Calif,,
arAuto Co.
Funeral sen-ices were held In
fayette college, Easton. Pa.,
Madison, O.. late last week for Mrs. rived here Saturday and will
Btdck and Pontiac
where he will continue his trainJ.J. Baxa, 68, former Holland resi- make their home in Holland. At
V
ing in the S.C.S.U.
dent, who died in Madison Mon- present they are staying with
REAIY ROOFING
Pvt. Arthur Brink spent Sunday. March 13. Surviving are the the former's parents,Mr. and
PUntk^f Producta
day
at
the home of his parents,
husband, a daughter, a brother of Mrs. James Veltman, West 10th
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brink, 116 West
Jersey City, a sister, Mre. J. Hel- St. Sgt. Ed Oudman has been
mink of Virginia Park, and sever- transferredfrom Palo Alto to 13th St. He is in the medical
division of the army and is staal nieces and nephews.
Maryland.
tioned at Camp Grant, 111., where
Corp. Joe Ten Brink. Jr„ of
he is taking his basic training.
Fort Bragg, N.C., arrived here
Hospital Apprentice Second
Saturday to spend part of his
Class Gerald T. Danntnberg left
Lubrication
Simonizing
15-day furlough with his father,
Sunday night for his station in
134 East 17th St. He will leave
Washing
Tire Service
Philadelphia, Pa.,, after spending
Water SYSTEMS
later for Denver, Colo., where he
Quick-charging battery service
a 10-day leave at the home of
will marry Miss Vert a Hadley
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
MEENG’S
next week-end. They will return
Dannenberg. 54 East 19th St
SERVICE
to Holland before continuingto
Make The
Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker
C. H.
River at
Rhone 9121
Fort Bragg. Ten Brink’s father
of route 2, Holland,spent Sun179 E. 8th St.
Phona
9558
will accompany him to Denver
lubrication
Water Do The
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and will continue to Love Lock,
ACCESSORIES
William Hieftje at Zeeland.
Running!
BATTERY SERVICE
Nev., to visit his brother, Henry.
Pharmacist'sMate Third Class
ANTI-FREEZE
Distinctive
He plans to be back here about
Howard J. Kabmnk, son of Mrs.
it
March 30.
Henry Kalmink, 92 Wrest 16th
Little Gifts .. .
Tht rationing office is acceptSt., has returnedto Camp Peary,
Even
amall
gifts
can
be
distincing
renewals
for
the
second
quarAlwayt At Your
GEE’S
Williamsburg,Va„ after spending
tive. We select every Item, small
ter of industrialusers which may
111 E. 8th
Phone 7311
or large with the tame metlcube turned in any time between a have with relativesand friends
loua care.
here.
now and April 5. There is no
8th and Columbia
Here you will find a gift to
Mrs. Blanche Lewis of Middleparticular blank to fill out. For
please the most exacting person.
ton
spent
Saturday night and
sugar allotments, most users will
Stop In Today!
Sunday with Mrs. Lucille Dirkse
receive 70 per eent of the base.
of Central Park.
Bakeries in come cases will be
Haney E. Barkema, seaman
granted 80 per cent and pharmaPHOTO and GIFT SHOP
second class of the navy, who has
ceutical firm* will be given 100
10 E. 8th
Phone 2230
Have It Cleaned!
just completed a course at the
per cent.
Keep your aults, dresses, work
Miss Bonnie Johnson, residing University of Chicago, is spending
clothes In active service for the
in Ninth St. alley, learning to a seven-day leave with his parduration by having them cleaned
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barkdrive a car, hit a telephone pole
frequently by our expert*.
ema, 485 College Ave. He will
They’ll come back colorbright on the southwest corner of
. just like new!
Eighth St. and Lincoln Ave. return to Chicago and then exAt The
about 4 p.m. The car pect *• to be transferred.
IN
.
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS Sunday
which belonged to her brother-in- Ted Kraght, 26, 94 West 18th
‘ The House of Service"
that la done just a little
law, Ed Bittner of Grand Rapids, St., was admitted to Holland hosOUR FIGHTERS
6th at College Phone 2465
pital at 11 a.m. Monday and was
better than our customer
Take a tip from the boye
received a damaged grill.
The friendly gathering place
expected la one of the joys
In the service,home front
Julianna Schaap, 24. route 5, treated for a laceration of the
for the neighbor* when they
flghtera ... when there’*
of our business. For us printwas given a summons for faulty fourth finger of the left hand
not time for a meal drink
come to town. And the best,
brakes as the result of an acci- which he cut on a steel shaving
ing la more than just words
pure milk.
coolest and biggest glass of
dent Saturday at 1:40 p.m. at while at work in the Reliable
on paper; It’s a chance to be
— from
beer you’ll get any place!
Central Ave. and 20th St. In- Tire shop. He was discharged.
creative. Have your next
Richard Wyma, 29, 69 West
volving
her
car
and
one
driven
by
BROS.
Job done rightl
ENTERTAINMENT
James Borr, 47, 198 West 18th Seventh St., was treated .in HolDAIRY
St. The Schaap car, being driven land hospital at 9:30 a.m. MonNIGHTLY
R.R. 4— U.8.
Phone 4889
east on 20th St., was damaged on day for a fracture of a thumb
the left front, and the Bon- car, which he caught In a machine at
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
being driven east on 20th St., Holland Precision Parts. He was

Three Apply

Building Permits

AUTO REPAIRING

i

Personals

DUTCH KRAFT

s\ PAINTS

,

FARM EQUIPMENT

A

Do You Need

Holland

ESSENBURG

ROOFING

—

.

TerHaar

HOIUH

wear

make

PRINS

SERVICE

H|

DU SAAR

8t.

O&MUVl
336 RIVER AVE -PHONE

PATRIOTIC
TO BE PATIENT!

9496

IT’S
We

NUTRITION

endeavor to maintain our

high *tandard of •erviceeven in
war time. We appreciate your
patience and understanding
when unavoidable delays or
other annoyances occur due to
war time condition*.We pledge
our belt effort to help you "Save
the Wheel* that Serve America."

Ave.

whole family

for the

In a hearty well-balancedbreakfait- Cereals topped with fruit
and rich milk are a fine starter
for the day.
Be Sure It’* Pure

CONSUMERS MILK

•o full of energy health, calciym,
unahine and Vitamin D.

CONSUMERS DAIRY

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River

Phone 2385

Benj. Speet, Prop.
136 W. 27th
Phone 9671

St.

A Victory Paint Job For
The Duration

MOTHPROOFING
Kammeraad

F. B.

Furniture — Blanket*
Clothing

PAINTER-DECORATOR
Dealer In Walipapt.

“We

Fumigating Vault

Beautify Homes Insld*
and Outside"

429 College

Ave.

Protection GuaranteedFor
10 Year*

Phon* 2810

MODERN FIREPROOF
STORAGE

OUT

CLOSING

NURSERY

STOCK
SHADE TREES SHRUBS

Citizens

Transfer &

Storage Co.
70 W. 8th St.

Phone 9893

EVERGREENS

—

Dig It yourself

—

Greatly Reduced Prlceat

Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663

Did You Know

COAL
Is

The Most Useful of
All

Minerals

EUCTRIC

8L

EBELINK

Leora Fogerty,Margaret Haight,

Nell McCarthy, Nellie Stokes,
Marge Eastman, Ruth Visscher,
Kay Lindsay, Evelyn Stebbens

LAKE

16th

"right purty” has adopted the Hoi*
land coast guard station as Its
home and while the guardsman
like the new pet pretty well, they
think the dog’s owner might like
to recover It. The dog which probably belongs to a farmer likes the

Those present included the
Mesdames Jeanette Vander Vcn,

UPHOLSTERING
REPAIRING

Until Owner Ii Found
A shepherd dog, described as

UwdhfioweA

FURNITURE

STANDARD

Guards Adopt Shepherd

Mae Drago, a March bride- Our life is what our thoughts
elect, Tuesday, Mar. 14, in her make it.— Marcus Aurelius.
home at Central Park. Gifts were
presented Miss Brago, including a
When you kill time remember
dozen red roses sent by her that it has no resurrection.
mother in Grand Rapids. Games
were played and prizes awarded
to guests, after which they were
given to the bride. A two-course
lunch was served.

SERVICE
—

tess.

Celia

STANDARD
—

and the Misses Margaret Stokei,
the guest* of honor and (he hoi

station “chow" and is feeling
"right to home.” Anyone who lost
a "golden” shepherddog may call
Mrs. Fred Stokes was hostess at the station, officials said.
at a linen shower given for Miss

SIDING

Your Cor?

9216

home town of Mrs. ToberL The
Toberts visited In Holland several
weeks ago. They made most of the
irip from Africa by plane, completing the entire trip in two
weeks.
Rev. Tobert is one of seven missionaries sponsored by Hie local
church. Six of the missionariesare
in foreign service and one works
among the Jews in this country.
Rev. Tobcrt was the second mis-

PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS
In the’ manufacture of various

pharmacial preparations, in
fact, more than 50,000 various
Item* are derived from coal.

MSS!
Fireproof, weatherproof,ratproof, rot-proof,termite-proof,
strong durable. Big aabeatoecement building boards ... 4
ft. x 8 ft. No priority needed; ^
buy all you want for Interior
wall*, partition*,ceiling*; exterior sidewall*, roof*, skirting; garages, poultry houses,
brooder houses, hog houses...
farm*, home*, factorle*.Easy
to work with ordinary tool*.
User* delighted with low price,
high quality. We recommend
Stonewall Board.
See Your Lumber Dealer or

GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.

LEMMEN COAL

CO.

Phone 3711

29 East 6th Street

Phone

3826

—

Residence 2713

FUN FOR ALL!

.

WORK

PRIDE

BIER KELDER

—

31

i

PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

8t

Phone 2326

WARM

iPiiiliiiifii

ECONOMY SPEEDS VICTORY!
BUY BONDS
WITH SAYINGS!
.

.

We can

help make your clothes
look better,wear longer. Please
bring In a hanger with each
article.

CARLETON CLEANERS
ft..;

B

I

U

Arthur Alderink
Gerrit Alderink
.

Montello Park

CARRIERS

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
FORT WAYNE

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

SOUTH

BEND KOKOMO

MARION

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
5th and

Central

Rhone 3101 ,

Holland, Mich.

,

FRIEND

TAVERN

j

COMMON

-

-

BAREMAN

9 East 10th

INTERSTATE

.

.

was damaged on the right center. released after treatment.
Mr. and Mre. H. Dale Cook of
Borr claimed ^he other car was
Chicago spent the week-end with
Let ua reupholster your Chairs
speeding.
\ndtl Couches - a complete line
Aviation Cadet James M. Den Mr. Cook’s father, Dr. M. J.
of fine Fabrics for your selection
Herder has been transferred from Cook, 78 East 10th St.
RENOVATING A RECOVERING Corsicana, Texas, to Majors field, Of interest to resident*of
COTTON MATTRE88E8
Greenville, Texas, for his basic Mkcatawa park is news of the
REBUILDING INNER SPRING flight training. His parents, Mr, death in Blodgett hospital. Grand
MATTRE88E8
and Mrs. Jay Den Herder, recent- Rapids on Saturday, of Mrs.
ly visitedhim at Corsicana.
Christina De Vries, 76, a slimmer
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch ‘of resident of Macatawa for many
UPHOLSTERINGCO.
Park road, announce the birth of a years. She had been ill about §ix
78 E. 8th
• . Phone 2167
•on, Charles Sorensen, Monday weeks. Her husband and a sister
afternoon in Buttenvorthhospital, survive. Funeral services were to
Grand Rapids.
be held today.
Mrs. O. S. Cross of Montello
park gave a review of the book,
The great moment In the life
"Also the Hills,” by Fraoces Parkof the prodigal came when he said
inson Keyes, before members of

Let U*

RECAP Your Smooth

6.70
6.00 x 16 Tire

Drive In today and let m inspect ydv
Urea thoroughly.If they need recapping,
have it done at once w yon will be ready
for your next tirt inspection.* '

”

BUIS

St

UTILITY BUILD1

to himself, "I will arise.**
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